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Balias in every particular is your best Mar- 

|t from which to draw your Supplies.
Our facilities for meeting your wants can not 

tvarpassed. Your open order solicited 
Respectfully,

I  v i l
B

L. MARSALIS & CO.
h » .
r ° ^ n
r erJ i ' i S O k r II Stationers, 'printers,
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|eks*-| Hi Blank Book and Paper Boxu > ^ 1  \  J M A N U FA C T U R E R S,

^  \ L | CS-68-70 Trsaont St. GALVESTON

bins FIR ST  ISSU E
liPjjS Balias News will be eagerly read by thousands of our patrons, its appearance, enter- 
IwitP advantages and probable success criticised and discussed. Our reputation for snpe- 
lpin^dvantages and facilities in obtaining inside figures, and our willingness to share 
■pro- advantages with an appreciative public, has long since passed beyond the range 

icussion and become a fixed fact. TRUE TO OUR POLICY to be ever in the 
every enterprise, and to use every avenue and every opportunity to keep our cus- 

,’s posted, wo have permanently secured ample space in these columns, 
r W IL L  P A Y  YOU to Mevote a few moments every morning tolthe perusal of

httj s r G r t t R  BRO TH ERS’ OOLTTIEOsr.
and® are constantly oHering SPECIAL BARGAINS in one or more of our TH IRTY- 

[last!®’ DEPARTMENTS, which contain everything necessary for the wear or adorn- 
y of man, woman and child, and it is an absolute certainty that by watching these 
ices you can save a tidy sum in your season’s purchases. Profiting by past experience, 

r  place before you this season a larger, better selected and more complete stock of Dry 
p  ds, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, Millinery, Notions, Carpets and 
I te Furnishing Goods than ever before brought to our State.
L^pUR ORDER DEPARTMENT, whose efficiency, promptness and careful considera- 
I of customers’ wants and tastes is unequalled, places our whole stock at the very doors of 
I at/Out of town patrons. To those who have made use of its excellent facilities, it is un- 

eifcilsary to dwell upon its advantages. Of all others we would ask a trial only, to convince 
/of its convenience and advantages. NO NECESSITY for sending your orders North, 
we guarantee to duplicate styles, qualities and prices of New York, Chicago or St. Louis 
ises.

JJGER B R O S , - - - D A L L A S . TEX . 
] A . D . A L D R ID G E  &  CO.,‘ifflE R S , STEAM PRINTERS ADD BOOIBISDERS.
!•r  ¿¿urge and complete stock of Commercial and Fancy Stationery, Have superior 

facilities for executing work with dispatch.

E L M  S T R E E T ,  D A L L A S .I at
damp

L. MOODY & CO.
|ar1*

TO* A V  JL W V  JL V A t M j

N t&LVESTON, TEXAS,
I f  tb* wishing money in advance of ship* 
lizerre requested to correspond with us.
land---------------- — —------*-------- :— 5—
lo ve  h . W .  G R A B E R  &  C O .,

DEALERS IN
love.

)
BOIES AND CARRIAGES,oncience solicited, and an inspection 

les ofge stock invited.
Ith at,n̂  Elm Street, Balias, Texas.

Dthe.TTEES AT MABSHALL.

fhisry-Allison Trial and Its Legal Com 
P  ashs-*A New Railroad’s Good Lumber 

business—An Accident—A Clash, 
liai to The News.
Lr s h a l l , Sept.30.--In the district court, 
lase of the State Vs. James Tillery, for 
|ag Br. J. N, Allison, transferred from 

view by change of venue, was called 
|mday, and after an effort to get a trial, 

case was continued by counsel 
defense. A  trial under writ of 

fas corpus was immediately begun, 
etition of defendant’s counsel, asking 

j he be admitted to bail. The defense 
|try to prove a conspiracy on the part 

Allison and his friends to kill the 
|rys and their party. I f  they succeed 
> doing it will develop a very different 
from what has been heretofore be- 

|d; The case will be a heavy expense 
|.is county.

Marshall and Northwestern Railway 
aade a contract to ship 1600 carloads— 
18,000,000 feet—of lumber to Fort Worth 
he Fort Worth and Denver and the 
Worth and New Orleans roads. The 

1er will be manufactured at the mills 
le line of the Marshall and Northwest- 
load. This is a sample of the business 
Ripening to this new road, which is now 
ling only ten miles.
I  accident occurred on the New Orleans 
lie Railroad near Mansfield, La., yester- 
Tnorning, which delayed the passenger 
I several hours, but nobody was injured, 
fcording to instructions of the city coun- 
jlayor Kitts, with workmen, to-cfay be- 
rork to open Bolivar street across the 
|>ad. An altercation ensued between 
rintendent Cumining and the mavor. 
Itorney was sent by the superintendent 
lige Saben of the federal court, at Jef- 
g, to sue out an injunction to stop the 
of the city. The result remains to be

EVENTS AT E M IS .

THE FIRE RERORB.
At Cincinnati.

I in n a t i , Sept. 30.—Early this morning 
pke out in the six-story brick building 
porner of Race and Commerce streets, 
ed by Mendell & Rosenberger as a 

factory. The building was stocked 
lou t ten thousand trunks and half as 
Talises, which were ruined by fire and 
“ The total loss will reach $50,000.

l Conductor Killed in a Wreck. 
Inapolis, Sept. 30.—Two Indiana, 
[lgton and Western and Indianapolis 
Louis freight trains collided on the 

of the Belt and Indiana, Bloom- 
|nd Westem Roads this morning, 
or Frank Fife, of the Indiana, 

[gton and Western train, was killed, 
%ty oars of freight smashed. Loss,

Sentenced to Beath—An Avenging Widow—A 
Large Docket—Fruits of the Farmers Al

liance-Rains Retard Cotton Picking 
—Married on the Sly.

Special to The News.
Ennis, Sept. 30.—Yesterday George 

Young, colored, for killing his wife, .re
ceived a verdict of guilty with the death 
penalty. This is the first capital conviction 
ever had in Ellis County.

At a former day of the term William Pen- 
land, for killing a man during the war, re
ceived a life sentence on a verdict of guilty 
of murder in the first degree. The widow of 
Penland’s victim, who has long ago remar
ried, came from Mississippi for the third 
time to appear as the principal prosecuting 
witness.

The balance of the term for criminal busi
ness will be devoted to comparatively small 
fry. There are several cases against Eu
gene Boren, son of a wealthy stockman. 
The defendant was acquitted in one of these 
cases at a former term.

A  large civil non-jury docket remains to 
be disposed of, and the term will probably 
occupy full seven weeks of the eight allowed 
by law.

Cotton does not come in fast. The late 
rains retarded oj>ening as well as gathering. 
On the black lands the back-set is marked. 
The Farmers’ Alliance figures prominently 
in marketing the staple. Certain days are 
fixed upon, buyers invited, and there is a 
general ingathering of the grangers with 
loaded wagons. Receipts are heavy on 
such days.

Mr. Christopher Columbus Bulzier and 
Miss English, both well and favorably 
known, left the city at different dates some 
two weeks ago. They also returned separ
ately and at different dates. Mr. B. betook 
himself to his old dormitory and snored 
beside his former roommate. The young 
lady sought her mother’s residence and 
there abode as usual. But somehow the 
secret leaked out that the young couple had 
been to New Orleans and got married. The 
groom showed up a clear title to his bride, 
and at the suggestion of friends they have 
become an united family, and Mr. B.’s 
former roommate knows him no more for
ever.

Weather is fine and everybody busy.

LEADERS IN LEGISLATION.

Derailed by a Broken Axle.
Bloomington, 111., Sept. 30.—At an early 

hour this morning rather a serious accident 
occurred on the Indianapolis, Bloomington 
and Western Railroad at a place called 
Downs, a short distance from this city. 
Owing to the breaking of an axle of an en
gine, the train was thrown from the track, 
the engine and four coaches being com
pletely demolished. Eight or ten passen
gers were quite seriously hurt, but no one 
was killed outright.

BUSINESS FAILURES.
Assignment at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Sept. 30 — Rosenfeld & Kauff
man, clothiers, 61 Pearl street, have made 
an assignment for the benefit of their cred
itors to Louis S. Levi. Liabilities of the 
insolvent firm are estimated at $100,000; 
assets $40,000 to $60,000.

Will Probably Resume.
N ew  Y ork, Sept. 30.—Talk over the fail

ure of W. K. Soutter & Co. has almost sub
sided in Wall street this afternoon. Any 
effect the failure has had upon the market 
has disappeared. At the office of Soutter 
& Co. it was said: -‘Our statement will be 
ready Saturday. .Most likely as soon as we 
get our affairs straightened out we will re
sume business.”

I f Carlisle is Again Speaker, What 
W ill Texas Get?

Claims and Qualifications of the Old Members 
of the Delegation for Chairmanships and 

Good Places on Committees—Watch 
for the New Slate.

Special to The News.
W ashington, Sept. 30.—It is now con

ceded on all hands that Mr. Carlisle will be 
the Speaker of the next House of Repre
sentatives, and as a consequence, all specu
lation by people here is as to the composi
tion of the committees. In the Senate the 
committees are elected, each political side 
having chosen in caucus the desired repre- 
resentation, and thus all personal enmities 
are prevented, but the House has long fol
lowed the custom of permitting the assign
ments to be made by the Speaker. Of course 
nearly all present discussion centers on the 
leading committees, like appropriations and 
ways and means, but it is the intention of 
The News correspondent to give some idea 
of the standing of the Texas delegation in 
this connection.

As it is the usual rule, in the event that a 
promotion is not made, to continue a mem
ber in that field where he has had experi
ence, and, as a sequence, will be of use to 
legislation, it will afford some inkling of the 
turn affairs will take to examine the desig
nation in the last Congress, particularly as 
the lists will again be prepared by the same 
individual.

Under the selections of two years ago the 
Texas delegation were more than fortunate. 
Indeed, with two exceptions, it was repre
sented on every important committee. There 
were public buildings in which a representa
tive is so necessary, now that many Texas 
cities are aspiring for Government struc
tures and rivers and harbors, but this latter 
want was in part supplied by the influence 
of Judge Reagan, who was chairman of the 
committee that formerly prepared the 
river and harbor bill. But as the river 
and harbor- improvements demanded in 
Texas by a rapidly increasing commerce 
need careful and persistent supervision, it 
would be well for * the delegation to cast a 
weather eye in that direction when the new 
“ slate” ismnder consideration. As said in 
the last Congress, the State delegation were 
particularly fortunate. The second leading 
position in that most powerful committee, 
ways and means, fell to the lot of Mr. Mills, 
and he Will, without doubt, serve in the 
same place again. Its competitor for first 
standing in legislative power, the commit
tee on appropriations, contained a member 
from Texas, Mr. Hancock, but he will 
not return this winter. The bank
ing and currency committee had
Mr. Miller, and 'the coinage com
mittee, which will play an important 
part in the legislative dogma next session, 
was served by Mr. Lanharn. In the judi
ciary committee Mr. Culberson had a shat, 
and Mr. Stewart did the honors on foreign 
affairs. The active legislative duty re
quired on the latter is not onerous, as this 
government is a “ thing apart,”  not med
dling much with foreign affairs, but so far 
as membership on the committee is con
cerned it is important, as it is supposed; to 
have some sort of an official connection 
which socially brings its members into fre
quent contacts with diplomats—principally 
at evening dinners. Another important 
■committee is that on postoffices and post- 
roads, and there Mr .J  ones was found. -As 
to chairmanships, the State had only two, 
not quite what it should have had; but, it 
must be taken into consideration that-so 
many leading assignments on the impor
tant'committees were granted to Texas. 
Those chairmanships were that of the com
merce committee to Judge Reagan and the 
Indian committee to Mr. Wellborn.

From the. above statement and the cus
toms of the House in the formation of the 
committees, it can be seen that the Texas 
delegation are destined to take high rank 
and play a prominent part in the next House 
of Representatives. Not only that, some of 
the principal matters which of necessity 
will come up for consideration have been, 
brought forward by our members, acting 
either as individuals or the representatives 
of committees. As to the one who will take 
the place of Judge Hancock on the commit
tee on appropriations, it is probable that 
the selection will lie between Messrs. Cul
berson and Wellborn. The first named is 
considered an able representative and well 
worthy of legislative preferment, at present 
not occupying positions commensurate with 
his abilities. As to the case of the latter 
named, he already holds a chairmanship, 
considered equivalent to a place on the ap
propriations committee, but he also stands 
high in the regard of Mr. Carlisle, who will 
have the formation of the committees as a 
duty incident to the office he will occupy.

The War Department Apprehension.
W ashington, Sept. 30.—There is an ap

parent feeling of apprehension at the War 
Department that the recent labor demon
strations Along the Union Pacific Railway 
will result in another Chinese massacre. 
Department officers say, however, that they 
cannot move in the matter unless called 
upon by State or Territorial officers.

Gen. Hamilton Asked to Remain.
W ashington, Sept. 30.—The President 

this evening summoned Dr. John B.- Hamil
ton to the Executive Mansion and informed 
him that his resignation would not be ac
cepted, as he desired him to continue in
definitely to discharge the duties of the 
office of Surgeon General of the Marine 
Hospital Service.

STATISTICS ON TEXAS CHOPS.
What the Department of Agriculture Kntr 

About Our Cotton, Cereals and Other Pro
ducts of the Past Year—Only a 

Moderate Showing.
Special to The News.

W ashington, Sept. 30.—The statistic] 
of the department of agriculture furnish! 
the following relative to the condition o] 
crops in the State :
• As to cotton, the reduction of the condi

tion is great in Texas, though variable 
throughout the broad area cultivated. 
Drouth has been severe, and caterpillars and 
boll worms have participated in the reduc
tion of the promised yield. In Fort Bend 
worms have destroyed about half the crop, 
and the past dry weather has reduced the 
yield to a third of a bale per acre. In Vic
toria there would have been a full crop but 
for the drouth. Similar reports come from 
other counties.

The following shows the condition of the 
crops in the State :

Corn, average condition, 96: wheat, aver
age condition when harvested, 102; rye, 
average condition when harvested, 100; 
oats, average condition when harvested, 
100; potatoes, average condition, 100; sweet 
potatoes, average condition, 88; tobacco, 
average condition, SO; cotton, average con
dition, 82; sorghum, average condition, 88; 
sugar cane, average condition, 90; apples, 
average condition, 81; peaches, product 
compared with an average, 94; grapes,

average condition, So; stock hogs, number 
for fattening compared with last year, 97; 
average condition as to size and weight, 99.

The following are the returns from the 
county agents as to the crop of oats: Brown— 
About the finest crop the ‘county ever pro
duced; some will raise seventy-five bushels 
to the acre. Rusk—All gathered in good 
condition, and is an average crop. 
Callahan—Were very fine. Jefferson— 
What little was planted yielded far 
above the average. Comanche—Never 
a finer yield anywhere. Angelina- 
Splendid crop. Bell—Good condition. Mor
ris-Somewhat damaged by shock. Na
varro-Measuring from fifty to ninety 
bushels, difference owing to quality of land. 
Red River—Fine, but damaged by rain. 
Rockwall—Injured in the shock by rains. 
Grayson—Yielding more than was ex
pected. Collins—Good, but slightly dam
aged by rains. Johnson—Never better, but 
some damaged from rains. Lee—Full crop 
made.

AETEE MANY YEAES.
Marshall Has a Genuine Case oi the Enoch 

Irden Order, in Which there is Less 
Fathos than in the Poet’s 

Story.
Special to The News.

Marshall, Sept. SO.—An episode of the 
Enoch Arden nature was developed in this 
county a few days ago. On the 29th of 
August the Tri-weekly Herald copied a 
News special giving account of the arrest 
of Charles Norris at Pena, Texas. He was 
a stage-driver between Rio Grande City and 
Pena, and was arrested for robbing the 
mail in July, 1883. He was suspected at 
the time, and a watch was kept over 
him. He gave notice to the stage company 
that he wanted to quit driving and go to 
California. An officer, believing he had 
the stolen money with him, went oil the 
same stage with him, and arrested him at 
Pena. A ll the money, about $400, was 
found on his person. The money was 
identified by the postmaster. Norris made 
a full confession, and in due time will go to 
Chester penitentiary, or elsewhere as the 
court may order. A  few years after the 
war one Charles Norris was a stage- 
driver between Marshall and Jeffer
son. He married Miss Kate Rawson, 
the daughter of-Henry Rawson, deceased, 
who was then postmaster at this place and 
at one time, under Radical regime, repre
sented the county in the State Senate. 
Rawson had accumulated some money and 
was disposed to assist his son-in-law, and 
agreed to set him up in the saloon and gro
cery business. For this purpose he gave 
Norris; $1,000 or $1,500 with which to go to 
New Orleans and purchase a stock of goods. 
In the meantime Rawson laid out other 
money in securing and fitting 
up a house for the busi
ness. Norris left, but neither the goods, 
money,nor Norris have been heard from 
since. .Various reports of him came, but 
after a year or two he was reported dead. 
This has been generally believed and 
accepted as true. The wife having been so 
ruthlessly abandoned by her husband, 
and believing as she was at last 
constrained to do, that he was
dead,after ten years or more married 
a Mr. Sills, an honest, industrious gardener 
of this county. They have lived together 
happily since their marriage, nothing doubt
ing that the former husband was dead and 
would! never be heard of again, until the 
aboveenotice developed the embarrassing 
condition of the wife having two 
livings husbandsi There is scarcely 
a doubt that the Charles Norris
who was arrested at Pena and the former 
husband are one and the same person. But 
as he'will be confined in the penitentiary 
for a number of years it is hardly possible 
that he will ever disturb the peace and 
happiness of the second husband, but it 
may require suit for divorce and action of 
the court in the premises.

THE OFF-YEAR CAMPAIGN.

Gen, Jones Fills tke Gap in the New 
York Democratic Ticket.

Tone o! the Metropolitan Press on Kis Nomina
tion-Will He Win the Soldier Vote i3 

the Question—The Massachusetts Re
publican Convention in Session.

GEN. JONES’

SHEEMAN.

The Shotgun Frightens Illegal Fencers—Suit 
Against the Missouri Pacific—Murder 

Case from Hie Indian Territory,
Special to The News.

Sherman, Sept. 80.—The denizens of the 
western portion of town known as Gray’s 
Hill were awakened last night by the firing 
of shotguns. A-resident of that portion of 
town discovered yesterday morning that 
some one or more had enclosed a piece of 
land he was claiming with a barbed-wire 
fence during the night. Last night it ap
pears he armed himself with a shotgun and 
awaited the arrival of the fence builders, 
and i f  was the firing of his gun that dis
turbed the neighborhood. As no dead 
bodies have been discovered and the physi
cians have had no call to attend parties ' in
jured by gunshot wounds, the shots must 
have been ineffectual.

In the case of R. H. Rue vs. the Missouri 
Pacific Railway Co., the refusal of the 
court to permit the contract under which 
plaintiff claimed to be read in evito 'U * 
virtually disposed of the case. case
was fully gone into, however, and Lj.g Im . 
of exception will present the iase to the 
Supreme Court in such a way 
is an error in the findings/ilfe s rT)reme 
C o u r t vanrip.v in<iirrn*r>t wie-supremeCourt can render judgment.

The United States Commissi, 
is occupied in the examining tr 
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THE NEW YORK PRESS ON 
MOMINATION.

New  Y ork, Sept. 30.—The Sun, comment
ing on the selection of Gen. Edward F. 
Jones, of Binghampton, as a candidate of 
the Democratic party for the office of Lieu
tenant Governor, says the selection is a 
very fortunate one and will greatly 
strengthen the admirable ticket headed by 
Gov. Hill. The paper briefly reviews Gen. 
Jones’ war record, and concludes by con-.

•( gratulating the Democratic State Committee 
upon its happy conclusions and delibera- 

j tions.
The Times says: “ Gen. Edward F. Jones 

! has been lowered into the hole made in the 
Democratic ticket by Roswell P. Flower’s 
withdrawal. Gen. Jones was a brave sol
dier and helped to put down the rebellion. 
Gen. Jones is Gov. H ill’s personal selection 

| for the vacant place.”  The paper then goes 
| on to charge that the selection was made to 
; influence the soldier vote and asserts that 
j Gen. Jones has made a mistake in allowing 
j himself to be placed in a false position.
| “ The General,”  the paper concludes, “ is 
| used merely as a decoy and is expected to get 

votes as a soldier.”
The Tribune likens Gen. E. F. Jones to 

Marcus Curtins, who, according to the 
legend, by putting himself in a gap effected 
its closing, but at the expense of his own 
life.

The Star says the selection of Gen. 
Jones, a soldier with'such an excellent rec
ord, will crush the Republican hope of 
stampeding the whole soldier vote to Gen. 
Carr, and asserts that the ticket, as it now 
stands, will compare favorably with that 
selected by the Republicans.

The Herald says: The selection was 
mainly influenced by a desire to place a 
soldier on the ticket to offset the influence 
of Gen. Carr, of the Republican ticket.

The World merely says that the selection 
gives satisfaction and confines itself to a 
review of the General’s war record. 
MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

Springfield , Mass., Sept. 30.—The at
tendance upon the Republican Convention 
here to-day is much larger than was ex
pected. It is believed that at least one 
thousand delegates are present.

Mr, Beard said that notwithstanding the 
Republican defeat in the last presidential 
election, the reviving prosperity of the 
country is based upon the confidence which 
the business men of all sections have in the 
Republican Senate of the United States. 
The hope of the business men for the sus
pension of coinage of the silver dollar and 
for the passage of a judicious national 
bankrupt law rests upon the Republican 
members of Congress, aided by the small 
Democratic minority. “  We are told,”  said 
the speaker, “ that the war is over, that negro 
suffrage is a dead issue at the North. The 
tramp .of marching armies is no longer 
heard in the land, but the war against in
justice and wrong is never ended. Eternal 
vigilance is the price of liberty. I f  negro 
suffrage be a dead issue at the North, 
more shame to the North. Those who seek 
to shirk this issue exhibit the same spirit 
which made the men at the North pro- 
slavery sympathizers with the rebellion. 
Negro suffrage is not a dead issue
at. the North, nor will it be till 
there is free suffrage and an
honest count for all honest citizens, white 
or black, throughout the United States. We 
are asked in derision what are we going to 
do about it, and our answer is, nexfiyear we 
will elect a Republican House of Repre
sentatives and in 1888 a Republican Presi
dent and a Republican Congress. This 
year we have only a State election., but in 
an election in a State like this, important 
in influence upon national affairs, we have 
no fears of the result. The Republicans of 
the State are united in their intention to 
support the candidates we shall nominate 
to-day, and they will elect them by an old- 
time majority. We have no time to quarrel 
over the disagreements of the past. Our 
business is with the present and the future. 
Our mission is progress and victory.”

The committee on credentials reported 
that 328 towns and cities were represent^ 
by delegates. . .. ■
„ T 11»  committee oivyorVanent organiza- 
tton reported for j^sident G. F. Hoar, of 
dents6**6’ * a l°nS’ list of vice pres3
’wLhe-report was adopted and a committed 
appointed to conduct the president to th ° 
chair. During its absence Mr. Beard saief: 
“ I have the pleasure of stating to the coU* 
vention that Gen. Hawley is with us fco-daY* 
and is expected to address the converter.r  
[Great applause] . -

At 12:15 the comnUHw^^Meared, and Mr. 
Hoar Was with cheers.
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R I O N Q S A .

RICKER & LEE,
Importers, Manufacturers 
and Wholesale Dealers. 

GALVESTON, - - - . * TEXAS.

S P E C I A L T I E S :
Roasted Coffee, Spices, Mustard and 

Baking Powder.
G R O C E R S ’ S U N D R I E S .

Grove is noted this year, as always, in hav
ing the best staple, averaging 1% inch.

Mr. Hobbs, one of the few remaining of 
the old settlers, is very sick and not expected 
to live.

Substantial improvements in the town are 
steadily going on, keeping pace with the 
growth o f the surrounding country. Deni
son is reaching out her hand in this direc
tion and buying cotton in the seed and 
shipping it to Denison to gin it. In this 
way the farmer gets a good price for his 
cotton, also for his seed.

W. Underwood, one of our substantial 
merchants, has commenced building a large 
stone building, 26x165, on the east side of 
the square.

Mrs. Saxon, the prohibitionist, lectured 
to a full house here on Saturday and Sun
day, and the people generally were well 
ple'ased.

Mr. Irby’s team ran away with him yes
terday evening, and in some way he got 
tangled in the lines, and was dragged a 
short distance, severely bruising him 
though not seriously.__________

WACO’S LAMENT.

Move Against the Sunday Law—The Judge
ship-Industries Awakening -̂Prospect for 

Turf Sports and Live Stock Exhibition.
Special to The News,

W a c o , Tex., Sept. 30.—Senator Coke, Gen. 
Sul Ross and Capt. T. A. Blair have been 
invited to address the Workman’s Mutual 
Aid Association at Padgitt’s Park on Tues
day next.

Hon. W. K. Homan and family arrived 
yesterday and will make Waco their future 
home.

Major George W. Turnbull, after several 
weeks’ illness in St. Paul, Minn., returned 
home to find his family down with dengue.

A  petition for the modification of the Sun
day law is being numerously signed. The 
present ordinance closes all places of busi
ness, excepting hotels, restaurants and drug 
stores, from 12 midnight Saturday to Mon
day morning. The sale of even soda water 
and cigars is prohibited It is estimated 
that the enforcement of this ordinance costs 
Waco at least a thousand dollars a week in 
the shape of money that would be spent 
heie by those who regard the day as one of 
recreation. Commercial travelers who 
spent Saturday evening and Sunday here 
before the enforcement of the Sunday law 
now travel to Dallas and other points where 
the law is less rigidly enforced. The peti
tion prays that the hours of observance be 
limited from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

The bar of McLennan county will as
semble on Monday next to elect a special 
judge to preside over the district court, 
Vice Judge Rimes who is absent from the 
State at the bedside of a dying child, and 
who has announced his purpose to resign 
the office on his return to Texas. The name 
of L. W. Goodrich, oi! Marlin, D. A. Kelley, 
of Waco, and John C. West, who was a can
didate for the judgeship at the last election, 
are mentioned in connection with the suc
cession. It has been abont twelve years 
since a Wacoan sat in judgment on the dis
trict bench as the judge elect.

The new postal regulation will be inau
gurated here to-morrow. Postmaster Leland 
does not believe this system will be popular, 
for the reason that if a person has an urgent-*' 
message to send he will go at once to a tele
graph office and wire it. He anticipates 
that the business will be so small-here that 
a messenger boy cannot depend on making
more than $10 to $15 per month. The deiiv-..
ery offices in Texas Will be confined to Dal
las, Galveston, San Antonio, Houston, Fort 
Worth, Austin, Waco, Sherman, Browns
ville. Marshall and Brerihatn, the census of 
1880 being taken as the basis of population. 
This explains why Texas has been.given but 
eleven delivery offices , when in fact there 
are over twenty-five towns in the. State With 
the requisite population. The last special 
delivery in Waco will be at 8 p* in., as mails 
do not arrive here during me night save 
when trains are behind time.

The woolen mills, compresses, cotton seed 
oil mills, and industries generally are all 
running on full time. :

The Garland Opera-house opens the the
atrical season in Waco \vith Lizzie May 
Ulmer as Dad’s Girl.

As an additional attraction at the fall 
meeting of the W aco. Driving Park there 
will be a show of - live stock-horses, kine, 
hogs and sheep, and also of poultry. Judge 
Fleming of Cisco has already entered some 
of his fine stock. The horses will be numer
ous and fine and. the purses liberal.

The Central Texas Live Stock Association 
will hold its annual meeting in this city on 
Tuesday next. The attendance will be very 
large. ______

AN ATTEMPTED OTJTEAGE.
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Bold Assault of a Tramp on a Hotel Chamber* 
maid at Baird—He is Followed Westward, 

Captured and Jailed,
Special to The News.

Baird , Sept. 30.—Quite an excitement was 
created here last night by the entrance of a 
tramp, who gave his name as Af. Wilson, 
into the apartments of one of the chamber
maids at the Commercial Hotel and at
tempting to outrage her. The tramp came 

Wednesday and was employed as dish- 
w aslier at the hotel, Ho entered the room 
in bare feet, carrying a large butcher 
ki life in his hand. He approached the bed 
of the maid and arousing her, said: “ I f  you 
m ake any noise I  will kill you” ’ at tli© same 
tii ne holding the knife above her as if  to 
strike the fatal blow. Despite his threats 
th e girl screamed at the top of her voice for 
h< dp. The tramp, fearing he would be 
ca ught, immediately fled and escaped on a 
pt .ssing west-bound freight. lie was cap- 
tu red near Clyde, and was found standing 
on. the bumpers 'between two freight cars. 
H< 3 was brought back to town and lodged in
M 1- --------------------- --

Stabbed His Motber-iu-Laty.
[arrisburg, Pa ., Sept. 30.—Wm. Brown 

wits lodged in jail here to-day charged with 
attempting to k ill his father-in-law, R It. 
Faber, proprietor of the half-way house 
four miles south of this city. Brown bad 
belen ejected from the house for being drunk 
an d disorderly. He returned and stabbed 
Faiber, inflicting a serious wound. Brown 
is an ex-Pinkerton detective and gained 
noltoriety in working up the Mollie Maguire 
ca)se some years ago.

I Chili.
i FIRE a t  iq u iq u e .
I(qttiqt;e, Sept. 30.—Via Galveston—A 

lairge fire raged here last night. It broke 
ou|t. in the principal square and destroyed 
th  ̂ most important quarter of the city. 
Very few commercial establishments es
caped. The damages are estimated at 
$2,{300,000. The Postoffice and Waterside 
bujildings escaped.

Belton.
J3ELTON, Sept. 30.—Last evening Mr. J. H. j 

Jaines, of the firm of James & Ludlow, ] 
dr<!>ve home with his little four-year-old son } 
in a delivery wagon. On alighting, and be- j 
forje taking the boy out, the horse beca 
frightened and dashed away, upsettu^^i ̂  
wagon. The little boy was ,
ground, sustaining serial body. *
the; head and bn-“ '*



t h e  Da l l a s  Mo r n in g  n e w s .. Th u r s d a y , Oc t o b e r  i , issò. s

Imports îm m  Several Counties, with Applications for Loases.
•fesip Over the Supreme Judgeship and Names 

oi Ï*arsons Urged îor the Appointaient— 
EeberUon and Abbott Lead—Im

portant Points Regarding 
the Killing of Ser

vants.

t? f<lT A AT T AM D Q  $10,000. The sever al private schools .of the \
0 a .u U v h  iUi-lAfiMu?-* city are in a most. Hoitrtehing condition. ;

Several parties contemplate moving to Me- ; 
Kinney this fall on account of the,school«. j 

About 200 bales of cotton are coining in , 
daily. The receipts at McKinney this sea* j 
soil,* it is thought, will be about 14,000 bales, j 
The business "outibok of our town is very 
bright and encouraging. ;

The Dallas Morning News will .be a ; 
welcome visitor to hundreds of persons in 
Coil in county, who wish it unparalleled 
success.

Vernon.
Special to The News.

V ernon, Bept. 3n—Considerable improve
ment is now going on in Vernon in antici
pation of the early extension of the 
Fort Worth and Denver City Railroad from 
the present terminus at Harroid. Mr. Kin- , 
sey has just completed one of the best busi
ness houses in town, which he will occupy 
with a large lot of grain, hay and feed 
stuffs. Paul Hoefte has just about com
pleted a fine building on the corner of the 
square, which will ba occupied as a saloon. 
Other improvements are going on in vari
ous parts ef the town. A detachment Of 
rangers is her® now to insure the balance of 
power between the warring factions of last 
spring; but the festive cowboy shoots up 
the town as often as ever with his 
little cutter and right under the nose of the 
rangers. A party of seven opened up the 
fall campaign a few days ago by shooting 
up our muchly shot up little city. They 
were hotly pursued by the citizens, how
ever, and iorced to take up a position near 
the river, a mile distant, from which ..posi
tion they were finally dislodged 

TffeiVhas been considerable sickness in 
and around Vernon in the past few weeks, 
mostly malarial and bilious fever.

A. Thorpe, the new Justice of the Peace 
at Harrokl, is down here with malaria, and 
quite sick. Mr. Thorpe is an. Englishman, 
and formerly resided in Sail Antonio,

Brick for the new jail is being hauled in 
$s rapidly as possible and is of a tine qual
ity. It was made about a mile from town.

the business, and it makes it all tb
,______D . .. ers; L
pleasant for gathering.
pleasing to 'the farmers;

inore t ¡ 
.Feather \Try ' 1

About 2 o’clock this afternoon Bob, the j 
17-year-old son of A. A. Morehead, while at; j 
work in a well about thirty feet deep, s 
struck air damp. He asked to be drawn up, 1 
at once, which request was readily com-:, 
plied with, but the boy became too weak and; 
fell back when within a few feet of the top,; 
and was compelled to remain in this posi
tion for about thirty or forty mines. When: 
extricated he was unconscious, and is still: 
in the same condition.

Terrell,
Special to The N«wjs,

T sakell, Sapt. 3b.—'Terrell seems to be 
Bujdying a business boom now, if she did 
fail to get the county seat. Four largo 
.floras are in process of erection and con
ducts for two more will be let in a few 
days-

Oottcn receipts for September have 
’«ached HIM teles. the ruling price being 
about 8M. The receipts have increased 
rafldly for ten days.

The North Tsx&s Asylum ,is about fur- 
cd.throughout' and .ready for its 4-80 oc- • 

•snpants. At this time there are 87 inmates,
& &*v’o 'discharged as.cured.and 2 sent 
Ntnne on iu/ibug'h, making a total of 94 ro  

to dat«.
The dang«* does not make much head- 

jmy hwra, and fkoi® who do take it are fort--- 
having very mild attacks. With, 

vhr© of dengue there is very little
-■ ai t x ,  time. There were three

in town last, night, one an old lady 
••inWv; .iellingor, from softening of the 
Tain, Mrs. Kkarhr* the, wife of Alderman 
K oar by, and Mr. Bolin Thomas, from con- 
>kj;o „Lon. The latter was quite young, hav
ing fttst r^aekedmaii’s' estate, .and was rec-- 
■rgv' Avd <he most exemplary young

in tke community..."
T&© Trustees,,oL tbe Rubljc Schools in the 

. fitv -have: OfiHedthe taeancy m the.
Sigh : School; .-where cl a good teacher is
.wai-ited..

A.hiuher old favorite^ in the person of Mrs. 
Lnav Ĥ nn, is visiting her sis-
xV, Mr?. She comes from Colo-

•tedo \Yiy., her'ihflteonte home.
~ Mi's-; Oil i?te ft ̂ che lor, < *f Hartford, Kansas,
1b vipidag her mother, Mrs. Cleveland.

Th# weather is p tenant but windy, and. a 
little i tin .to lay the dust would be hailed
- \f Ah delight. -  ,- - 7 ..
■' •• T-’aife ‘■'K'EWS is looked for with
vueh interest, as w®,yvnll-.all--.-b®vglad. bo see 
'ho old ¿avoids© among us on the day of 
piiblicarion. _ . ... -

■r - ., Jkhileup. !
flptyjal to Tfce’Nelm '

Sept. 80.—The . ladies .of the ,-j 
•Preshyfet.tAhAihurch ; gave a vocal. and in- j 
struMsnt&i concei’t- 'ut th^ opera house last 1 
pipEL and 1 epoafce*L .it to -night. Both audi \ 
hi cm* wcroIdiA'*’ fdiss Dixie' Crooks, of 
Hhertnan, was tfes leading feature, assisted , 
by lusal ©elebytnos. The programmes were 

& hi#h order of merit. The ... 
to 010 ...now Treshytqri^n " 

Churehj r>V i^ r ly  domplsted.' ' -
A>%hrt convenes on the 12th of Oo- 

. •>©-ber. - .Botii-doc-kefes ar#--k#^vy- aa4-~t>ont-ain - 
j «\afiiijfu, cases. U  wyers 
ten cns y ti y  e ¿^rations for.'tho ter el

T h e a r c  spv prisoners in jail, one on . 
1% . mtuder and the ptlierh for
\fsser offenses. Guo of them, W. J. Bter- 

nr*, charged with thsft of money from 
iBucdoro fioyok, «soaped from the old: j^il . 

IciYalo Cr&p, this county, three years'.' 
v - nK "hr s oedn at liberty until recently. . 

Te waf recnplrired %t Houston and rejailed

AirOe 'fpilverts ;|t Maj. P c r e c e n t  
J >g h^re were haptizid yesterday evon-,,; 

iTi&iphre abqht tw #tyrfiv«;-.nlore can£ v 
, - ' ; e  T k ■ hU-4'61 did ' v r o f i a e r t u l  w o r k  -  

• re., and ishow mauling satan at Colorado 
. -A whrie the field ie great and the yield 
■ ;b-1 to bo irdmsnss.

:h.o fall '-.roc-1 oUb is; coming in very slow-'
. t will probably be much lighter than 

Just season. Prices range from 10

■*V'. N't| roi),yqf ^Waco,; is looking-.aAer
ircere^Iiere. ' ' ■

M r. Lurnor Rollins returned this morn- 
r.ivovri Vv’ootan Wells, much improved.in

W ich ita  Fails.
Special to the News.

W ichita Falls, Sept. 30.—The man with 
the ho—or rather c;the citizen with the ag
ricultural implement,”  to be leas vulgar, 
will soon have absolute dominion over this 
glorious country, and the day when “ barons 
held their sway”  is going, in fact has al
ready gone glimmering. In bold, big let
ters nature has posted her notices all 
over this section that this is an agricultural 
country, and the wide-awake industrious 
farmers from every clime are numerously 
settling all over the land.

A few day® ago one of Galveston's most 
wealthy ana enterprising citizens, Mr. Her
man Specht, closed a trade for the Gulp 
pasture, near here.; embracing about seven
teen. thousand acres of fine lands, which is 
being cut up into small tracts to aecoinhio- 
dat© the large influx of farmers- Col. 
John G. James, president of the Panhandle 
National Bank, is interested with Mr. 
Specht'in the laudable scheme. Mr. O. C. 
White, of Montague, is also preparip.^ to 
subdivide and put UD021 the market another 
tract near hero of a little less than twenty 
thousand acres,

The natural development- of this country 
is something wonderful. * When organized 
ni 1882 the total taxable values were only 
■$412,031, while for this year It is |l,fiT5,484. 
Progress is indeed the watchword.

Comauch©.
Special to The News.

CoHAzroKie, Tex., Sept. 30.—Tho cotton in 
this section was cut short by the drouth,- 
which has continued four months. Except-, 
ing a few slight showers, we have not. had a 
hard rain since July 1. Notwithstanding 
we have no railroad, a great deal of cotton 
is brought here by the farmers, as our mer
chant* pay as good a price as they can get 
at the railroad towns and supplies are 
nearly as cheap.

The Comanche College has an attend
ance of four hundred pupils and the school 
is a free school for ten months.

The Comanche roller mills turn out flour 
equal to any St. L̂ ouis flour and are kept 
busy day and night.

I. Hutchison, District Attorney for this 
district, has sent in his resignation, to take [ 
effect November 1. Either D. W. Camp, of ; 
Brownwood, of J. Moore, of Albany, who ; 
are the only candidates to fill the vacancy, 
will get the appointment.

Galveston.
Special to The News.

Galvïçston, Sept. 30.—The paid fire de
partment goes into effect to-morrow. The 
chief of the department, Oldenburg, has di
rected a circular letter to all the companies 
in the volunteer department asking them to 
turn over their apparatus to the city Oct, 1.’ 
The change from a volunteer to a paid sys
tem ir  being effected more quietly and or
derly than was at first expected. The thirty- 
four men composing the paid department 
have been selected from the volunteers, and 
are experienced and competent men. The 
department as organized consists of three 
steamers of five men each, two hose com
panies of five men each, a nook and ladder : 
truck of eight men, and one supply hose ! 
carriage. The expense to the city of the ; 
paid department is estimated at about 6̂000 j 
per year in excess of what it has cost to r|m 
tke -Yolunteer depa - Tuent. -  ̂ j

Special feo The News.. ;
Texarkana , Bept; 30.—¥he Engineer John j 

Anderson, who attempted suicide Saturday i 
last by cutting his throat with a razor, is ! 
improving, and will, in all probability, re- j 
cover.

Our people are highly pleased with the j 
announcement that the general freight and 
passenger headquarters of the Texas and 
St. Louis Railway are on Oct. loth to bo 
removed from St. Louis to this city.

Yesterday evening Warren Jones, of Bos
ton, the present Bowie county seat, as con
testant, filed a suit against the county at
torney,, cantéate®, relative to the county 
seat election, alleging fraud in the vote 1 
polled for Texarkana. Contestant is repre
sented by able counsel, while the contestée 
is sustained by the entire bar of Texarkana. 
The contest will doubtless be long and te- : 
dious. i

•♦r.criai te ' -
. ;... v : ' r A ; 'Y e ; ?Y 739.~Hcnrietta send® 

•:? r  T;, g-| _ t ̂  T e  is, ■ Da l l a s  . M u k n i ng . ß  u w s . 
*r: ' ;V‘., ß  - h may .pròve te- bo a big
■A-' ’ - - .' v'v-. ; ° " ’ '

■'YTsfrîVff C*éuri.' Bas' been" in session'here 
i.t r IT  U- 1 o ducket hfei been pretty 

v -s' '>/<•'.- '-ïf-i À ÔT wvT court don biloca
0t 'rth^wvçk.

th j  cv :f rr-Sfcv of our iittl© city is good and 
va-v-A . ;.atYQvivg. -a© the son®on ¿dvancea, 

Sf* t Ctey toap-ty w*ro uh.ns.n-
. ,L; ex? .si* ¿UxCuraliy expect a better.
• -v.i :{r-Ui’i « t?; IL Thr corn crop ranges. from
A v ' f v ¿dxty > rr-hels, the'"hat for ty to 
uhtety, wheLt vwonty to forty, sniilet one 
m4 4 -hail tous, per acre,: and cotton

bale. •
’ The Hen. iella flouring mill® are now run- 
tteg.'dny''P-Uxí night'phnathe flour mad© is 

„ to ä tïf m à 'fi 0 ih the S tute. The s é m ills
‘ih¿w ciistejn fîoui all of our neighboring 
v ; hntlëfc, b v a from the very door s of the 
-v.;;is,... . . . ..

\f"ili m'arpy;;'pbcá8iq.nal'ly up here. 
Thdi^eisy átvNewport, du thé sbuth- 

'^astern .. pakttef thif\ county, there was a 
double wedding ttewi't-í Idr. Thomas Lacy 
lo Mie* Lula'.Hicks, and ïtév. J. Ni Lamy to 
;Añs D. W.líibí-e Hat leid,, Bev. C. C. Snell 
ç-rforming the ceremony, and on Sunday
• usi at R inai land, hi the northtrir part of

h e  c c m ;  l y , ,  b y  J m l g e ; .  F L  M . .  £ M n « K .  M r .  ;  J .  
A. Owen?, a cepue.nan, formelly of this 
'city, hut how of Bite can, 1. T., to Miss F- A. 
Love, .of this.county. .......

; A F o r t e « y .  T-'
Reinal to i\nq.,Newe, . ' _ ¡
■ ttoiinet, ^©pt. SA—-itev. S. M. Tomplefcojn, 
pi Dalle®, Is here fhis; \yeek laoking aft or 
ptito-ra] wot k connected with uis Cumbi*- 
tend Free byte ri&n Chufclu j

H ia n d sC q . and others sold 150 bales ¡of 
xnteja on the 2*:th instant.

&hAptte áf; Oú. are ginning about twenty-. 
Iv'j bate® of cotton a. day, and have packbd 
about 370 te date. G. H. Crawford is ppt- 
mg out -about tweutteAates per day, á ad 
mb packed m -b im h  '

, ICcpucpi^ buy 1 ag_ nearly ail of her e o L  
mucity T «;otií>n this season, aud her ehlip- 
xiériifi wtfiLnqipil those of any town on i he 

. I  r-. x as. í> mi ñ f  ti > m  time * her- dz*. j
. . Auliy teu tboussnd tons of the celebrated 

tend 'hay kill be hauled at Fontey 
' <h'}¿' vfkü,r. C. W, Reynolds - will hanille 
Mit) - A l e x a n d e r  Bros. 2000, MeKolfier 

b flij «oíd B(>wdî >> it».), or mure. 1 
Yet- brick building JU nearijng

3omptetten# '-*hd' is skid .to be the finest Qpo- 
itery br'tek in Kauffman county.

r’®b**.»l« 'h»ry.ar« 'enterprising and pub Ho 
spirited, and wné'n the Kansas and G/ulf 
Short Line is extended are determined 1 to 
?<nrurepu benefit®. Kauifman and Foriiey 
a-ill join hands an this question.- 

Julia T. Allen, of Austin, is Arére iooki 
ittei kir iniei.^at connected with the N 
league, lying tern; miles south of Forney.

'te- MoICinney.
% ' eV;Iß.} to Th e  New«.

MoK îNne:#, Bept. 80*—GL W. Jones, who 
v,,.* mdictad for an assauH to murder so 
tinte ago. and wlo junipödhis bond, was 
viTCoi iHÌ at Little Rock;, Ark., and brou ght

evening^ train by öhe riff

aü

i;k 
Beck.

A  petition ter the appointment of Saw; 
Roberts.,oi# m Supreme Judge w.as geiq.er- 
hT/ by tfie McKinney bar to-day\

'L’h® public free school of McRtniey 
te’cmmcs te be a grand success thi® ydar. 
iluir© tea daily attendance of 215 pupils.

¿he superintendent, has ¡the 
a thoroughly graced

sekou? Lro.no,T^ tC rUa* P® . W»nteteteTfetevjei' tv owns (the

Hotìs.tòp. T.,
k t̂eicial to Tlie- NcwS.

Houston, Sept. 30.—Robert Blum, who 
waa shot on last Sunday night by Mitchell 
Hubbard, is reported to be lying in a dying 
condition at the Texas House on Congress 

tetr.eet. It  was tit flrste thought the wound 
would not prove fatal, but the physicians 
who lire attending him say mortification has 
set ih, and that ;his death is bul a question 
'of a few hoiifs. fh consequent of his 
serious condition the preliminary examina
tion of Hie prisoner, Mitchell Hubbard, has 
been indefinitely continued. Thè evidence 
thus far developed is against the prisoner, 
and it looks very much as if the crime was 
preconcerted. y . . - ite; Y

. -Thè next tèrni of the orhiiihaL district 
court, which conYeiinh on Mofiday, wilLbe 
one of unusual interest. Among other 
cases that will be called are those of W. J. 
Wilson, charged with' slaying Gallatin 
Gurnm ; Mrs. Edith Fheius, for killing 
WiUeom Artego.;- Jame* dV klker, for the 
murder of Háltie Phillips: Wyatt Jones, 
tor the rape committed at Lynchburg, and 
John Draesheiywho tried to drown ..hi®, wife 
in a galloy on Louisiana séroet.

Hüls'boro,
Sfocia; to The News, . - - , : •
AULLskOKo, Sept. fiJ.-rThore fifia been a 

rush of business to-day. The streets were 
crowded with cottea, 450 bates being re
ceived to-day and 2300 to date. Prices 8.55

. to 8.75. " " .te
There wes a violent windstorm last night, 

which in parts of the Jonh try was quite de
structive. One party reports the. destruc
tion of his granary, grain-racks, and con
siderable other damage. Not much dam
age was done at this point.

Ferrili & .Fox are erecting a two-story 
brick business house. Two large cisterns 
are soon to be sunk on the public square for 
fire purposes. '
-Thère has been a rush--of- Easiness to-day. 

The streets are crowded with cottoli. Four 
hundred and fifty balea arrived to-day and 
•23(H)dio dado. The price is 8.55 lo 8.75.

There was a viV >leiY windstorm last night, 
which in parts of the country was qtüte deé 
Uraotive. One party repontfi Jh# destrac
ión of his granary, gram, sacks, Kted con- 
clderable other dam age to property; ßtä ■ 
nudi damage was don© at this point.

Gainosvill««
Special to The News.

T+aTF W elk, Tex., Sept. SO.—A meet
ing of the iß^no|Vüle bar was held 
to-day, and Hc^H M H hàLkY  State Sena
tor, wa* unaniu 
Governor as a si 
the supreme h f  
resignation o f ,
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to Sherman to- 
his cowboys bel 

liftst night t lf 
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Plano*
Special to The News.

Plano- Sept. 3D.—Cotton is coming in 
lively. Prices paid, 8.25 to 8.90. Receipts 
up to date, 845 bales.

Mr. A. Cunningham, route agent Pacific 
Express Co., was here to-day and opened 
an office for hi3 company. W. L. Dyson 
y?as appointed agent, to take effect on the
1st pr-ox, • — - .....

Several new residencertre being built in
town, -tew {

E. T .; Cfimpbell, Ronte * 
Fargo &-r0o.fa Express, m 
and opened an office for hf 

Ii. C. Qveraker has ju| 
two brick-Stores to Joe Spij 

Business is picking u 
Weather |air and pleasant

Lgant for Wells, 
$ in town to-day 
ijeompany. 
fl disposed of his 
Khan for $4000, 
p considerably.

Harr-old^
Special to The News. jy

HaeboiB, Sept. 80.—Squire Riddlia^'from 
Version, te here holding íourt for #quire 
Thorp, of this precinct, who has been quite 
ill neariy'evfer since he was appoint^ jus- 
tice1;but te now some bette^r 

The Moaning News is looked for te-mor- 
row with u good deal of inferest..

'The killing of Christmfin, from ifeoryell 
obuntv, night before last,'{ about termites 
laef of here, seems to hijtye been a myste
rious. affair, and fróm 11%, report at Burk 

night, must hfivfi been^uprovok^d. The 
justice from Wichita Falls'was at Bulk; last 
night to hold an inques.t. 0 w

A great many prospectors are coming into 
tills section of country, %nd most Qf .them 
are settling here. •**'

AJhany.'
Special to The News.

A lbany, Sept. 20.—The County Commis
sioner went to Griffin yesterday to deceive 
from- the King Iron Bridge and Manufac
turing Co., of Ohio, one fin© wrought iron 
bridge thfif is to span the Clear Fori*,of the 
Brazos River. Said bridge measti^s 110 
feet from pier to pier, and cost the. sum of 
$8,0o0. it is expected other bridgfs will 
soon be in course of erection in othá^.parts 
of this county.' •> .

Yesterday the merchants and citifens of 
YffeMty were enthusiastic on the reqeiyt of

Í

hundred anlA & premium amounting^ to , 
subscribed bV  busiesm an.

Pittsburg.
|’am to The Newa.

Sept. 30.—Tne work on the 
is progressing slowly, but. 
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bates per day. and is selling from SH to 
• cents. Cnctliousand bales are the receipts 
iodate. The crop is hotter than last year, 
but shorter than was anticipated some time 
since. Corn is plentiful at 30 cents per 
bushel.

■ Wills'Point.
Special to ThuNcvn.

WgiLLS Point, Sept. SO.—District Court 
convenes in Canton on Monday, Oct. 5. 
There is a number of important cases in the 
docket. Among the important criminal 
cases is one against Mrs. Effie Haycock, 
who is charged, together with C. W. Ball, 
hov alleged paramour and accomplice, with 
the murder of her husband, by poison, at 
Wills Point in 1880. Ball made his escape 
about three Years ago and has never been 
recaptured. Mrs. Haycock was in jail for 
tfi1 0e years ; was tried once and committed 
with life sentence in the penitentiary. 1 The 
case was reversed by the Court of Appeals, 
and. under the rulings of the court it is con
ceded that she cannot be again convicted. 
She has been out on merely nominal bond 
for some time and has married again. The 
case of the State vs. William Cockrell, 
charged with the murder of Mr. Hath, an 
old man more than seventy 3rears of age, is 
another important and interesting case, 
which Will probably be tried at this term 
of the court. It is thought that it will 
be an impossibility to dispose of more than 
one-half the business before the court at 
this term. The rapid growth of this county 
in population find wealth within the last 
few years, and the consequent in Greased 
litigation, has rendered necessary much 
longer terms of court. Our present term is 
only four weeks. The bar of this county 
favor Hon. Bawnie Robertson of Dallas for 
the position on the Supreme Bench made 
vacant by the. resignation of Judge West. 
The business prospects of Wills Point are 
improving, and a considerable quantity of 
cotton is being received here this week. 
This portion of North Texas hails with glad
ness the advent of The Dallas Mobning 
New s . .........................

Benton.
Special to The News.

DenTon, Bept. 80.--Justice court opened 
yesterday with a heavy docket. Esquire 
Withers thinks it will take two weeks to dis
pose of the business. Fred Ferris was 
found guilty of permitting gaming on his 
premises, and fined $25. B. F, Rains pleaded 
guilty to disturbance, and was fined $1 and 
costs??- George Russell, carrying brass 
knucks,- $25, Frank Russell, same charge, 
now o% trial. - :

The eoiinty judgO issued his proclamation 
this morning, to take effect Oct. 28, restrain
ing hogs from running at large. The offi
cial count gives a majority of 105 in favor of 
the proposition.

Thè Dentoh County Fair and Blooded 
Stock Association announces its fall meet
ing and races for the 15th and 16th of Octo
ber.

Th§<? Ladiefil Missionary Society of the 
Baptist Church held a “ bazar’ last night, 
and exhibited a number of relics of an
tiquity.

Siteiff C. F. McDonald arid wife left yes
terday for a visit to MgNairy Countyr Tenu.

Boahaim,
Special to The News.

Bonham, Sept. 30,—Large crowds has 
beefi In the city attending the County Court
durifig the last t,Wo: days.

Cotton is beginning to còme in rather 
lively, and consequently business of all 
kiii^s is greatly Improved. One . hfindred 
and-fifty bales of cotton were received to
day i prices ranging from 8 to 9 %. cents.

Tha ; followiag convicts were sent to-day 
. to HhPtfiViUe : Jack Smith; five yea i 3, theft 
of a horse ; John kYillis, two years, incest ; 
N§d McClure, three years, burglary ; Lewis ; 
DaJft, tyo years, assault with inteht .jbo;rhûr- 
der^/JohnMassey, two years, theft of a sad
dle 3; John McCloud, four yeafs, counter- 
teîting; S. Luncfiman, two years, burglary.

Lonfiam and Ravenna will .soon be ' con- 
no t̂ed. by telephone. The Pan Etecteio in- 
struments will bo used. .. . A

Iteo ' WeatuLorfor^l. '
Special to 'The Now's.
{^YnATHERFORn, Bept. 30,—Judge B. L. 

Reeshey, County Judge, informed the N ews 
reporter to-day that three assessmonts had 
bekh ' paid the contractors of the Court. 
Bqnsn nnw being erected at this placé, 
amounting, after deducting 15 per cent of 
tlie whole amount, to $24,068 28. The work 
is being pushed rapidly.

The members of the Catholic Ghuroh at 
tliisc place are making some valuable im
provements in, their church. They are ex
pecting Bishop Gallagher, of Galveston, to 
hold services for them Bunday and also to . 
confirm some children.

K. B. Johnson, Postmaster, returned from 
Dallas this morning, where lie had been at
tending the, examining trial of Mrs. E. A- 
Gçaft, charged with sending obscene letters ' 
through tlie mail at this place. During his 
absence Miss Dixie Cullum has been assist
ing; in the post-office.

AY. K. Baylor, Sheriff; J. M. Britton, Dep
uty Marshal, Colorado City ; Oscar Langlet : 
and-George Calloway returned from Grand- 
büry late this evening, and report that 
the case of -the State vs. James 
Millikezi is progressing nicely, the 
State having rested its case 
and the defense is now introducing llieir 
testimony. An attachment was sent here 
this evening for Messrs. J. R, Coûte and 
James Hurst, who were mombers of the 
grand jury that indicted Millikens for mur
der.- Mr.* Colite started for Granbury at 
half past seven o’clock, and a deputy* was 
dtepatdied for James Hurst by Mr. Baylor.

Bfieriff Baylor will start for Polk county 
in few days with a man by the name of 
Vaughn, wanted in that county for cow- 
stealing. Baylor arrested him in this 
county about twelve mites north of Weather
ford. * He is now in jail.

Midlothian.
Special to The News.

MiDLOTEtiAN, Sept. 30.--Mr. W. A. Han
cock to-day received his commission as 
postmaster, and will enter upon Hie dis
charge of his duties to-morrow.

W. H. Hale and wife returned last Monday 
from a summer’s sojourn in Iowa, looking 
well, but glad to get home once more.

The departure of Mr. Ed Slaughter for his 
home in Kentucky was the occasion of a 
merry assemblage at the residence of Mrs. 
Newton to bid him bon voyage.

Wedding bells rang merrily last Monday, 
when Dr. Keimborough led Mrs. Taylor to 
the hymeneal altar. The happy couple left 
for Austin, where they will spend the honey
moon.

The number of cotton and grain wagons 
on the streets daily gives our town an ani
mated and business-like appearance.

lia Grange.
icial to The News,

Grange, Texas, Sept. 30.—Sheriff 
!ikin arrested to-day on suspicion a light 

riatto negro about twenty years of age, 5 
£et 7 or 8 inches high, who calls himself 

rTom Sèecrist, and claims to be from Luling. 
He was riding a sorrel bald-faced mare, 
branded the figure 2 on the left shoulder, 
which he was offering for sale very low. He 
has a letter in his possession from a woman 
dated at Capsta Chapel, Guadalupe County, 
in which it is stated that she wished that he 
was out of his trouble, etc. Parties wishing 
to obtain information concerning Seecrist 
can be accommodated by applying to our 
efficient Sheriff, John P. Rankin.

Waco.
Special to The News.

W aco, Sept. 30.—A party named Kilpat
rick is minus his right hand. While feed
ing a cotton-gin in the East Waco Oil Mills 
the member was caught by the saws and so 
mutilated as to nocessitate amputation two 
inches above the wrist. He is resting easy.

P. D. Walker, peddling in Coryell County, 
was arrested by the United States authori
ties for selling tobacco without a revenue 
license. , He was brought pere to-day and 
incarcerated. Some friends who accom-' 
panted his custodian to this city will go on

his bond to-morrow. He waives prelimi- 
na'rv examination. ’

Tlie Pan Electric Co. will inaugurate 
their system here in a few days. v.;

The Ladies ’ Hebrew . Society was in ses
sion this evening. It was decided to crept ' 
a neat building in tho Hebrew Rest ceme
tery to answer the double purpose, first as 
a receiving vault for the bodies of Hebrews 
brought here from other places for inter
ment, and second, as a place of shelter 
for those who aro attending funerals in case 
a shower of rain comes up.

Yesterdav and today were the biggest 
days in cotton receipts of the season, the 
aggregate is 2700 bales by wagons and 1490 
by rail. The market today opened active 
8.40 and closed firm at 8,75. The price was 
ruled by Beptomber orders. The total re
ceipts for the season are in excess of 9,000 
bales, a falling off of about 5,000 bales as 
compared with last season at this date, but 
the crop is three weeks later.

Judge 'George Clark returned from San 
Antonio to-day, where he has been holding 
a lawsuit involving twenty thousand acres 
of land in Kinney county.

F. W.. Emery, of Houston, is here in the 
interest of. Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express.

There -was no session of the Recorder’s 
Court this morning, Judge Brinkerholf being 
down with dengue fever.

The fall clip of wool is ooming in, and 
buyers are paying from 12 to 16 cents.

Revs. Gassaway, Melliginand Lowery are 
conducting an interesting revival meeting 
in East Waco.

The attendance at the public schools, de
nominational and private institutions was 
never larger at thé opening of the session, 
and the numbers grow larger every day.

A petition for the appointment of Judge 
L. C. Alexander in place of Judge 
West has secured the signature 
of the entire bar. The position of Judge 
Alexander in the matter is stated by the 
Day to be as follows : He was taken by 
surprise when the bar here centered on him 
with such unanimity. He has not been, nor 
is he now, an aspirant for the place. His 
private practice is more remunerative than 
the salary of a Supreme judge. If the Gov
ernor sees fit to appoint him he will accept 
the office, if not he will be perfectly content. 
In otiler words, his attitude is a passive 
one, an fi the movement in his behalf is 
purely . and simply that of the Wraco 
bar, • Another fact may be stated. Judge 
Alexander is a firm friend of Sawnie Rob
ertson, the candidate of Dallas, and would 
cheerfully do anything reasonable in Mr. 
Robertson’s behalf. It will be a seemly 
and dignified contest so far as Messrs. Rob
ertson and Alexander are concerned, for if 
one doesn’t get it he will be gratified to see 
his friend cho'sen, and Waco will support 
Judge -Alexander. He is as competent as 
any man in Texas to fill the place and his 
fitness may be urged with eminent proprie
ty. If the Governor shall decide to pass by 
Waco; in making the selection, Mr. Robert
son would be the second Choice of the Waco 
bar, ' . ____  '

a San Antonia*
Special-to The News.

San A ntonio> Sept. SO.—A fight occurred 
this -morning in Wolfsdn’s ptove between 
two of his clerks, Kalteyer and a Russian 
whose name eoulfi not be caught on to, in 
Which tlie Russian was considerably 
worsted. Boon after the fight was ended 
the Russian went up stairs, armed himself 

, w ith -a heavy iron shoe r asp, and returning, 
struck K alteyer a heavy blow on the back 

1 of his head, knocking him down and split
ting his head open.

The case of August Schwartz vs. The 
Times Printing Co., for slander, was dis- 
missed in the District Court to-day for want 
of prosecution.

The grand jury has returned indictments 
against the following persons, aR of whom 
are confined in jail; Bam W arren, burg
lary ; Alfred Burlage, swindling to the 
amount of over $20; Elliott Dooley, same 
Charge ; Sarah Lee^ colored, for ’ murder by 
poisoning ; J an© Yates and Ely Edwards, 
theft; four indictments each against Miller, 
Taylor and Nichols, for theft of over $20 ; 
Martinez Vivian, Campo Pedro, Robles 
and Barto Gonzales, for theft of over 
$20. The trial of Ygnacia. Cortes, 
for thè murder of Sid Staniforth has been 
set for to-morrow. It is likely that the doc
tors will differ as to the effect of a bullet 
through the brain—that is, whether, it in- 
stantaneously unnerves and paraly^s the 
will power and muscular action. There 
were two bullets through Staniforth’s brain, 
either of which would have produced death 
in a short time.

A  man named George Scott, while driving
his wagon yesterday afternoon on the Ban
dera road, accidentally fell from it and 
broke his leg. He remained on the roadside 
several hours before any person passed 
that could render him any aid.

Greeavillso. -
Special to The News.

Ga-EENville , Bept. 80.—The cotton market 
has be©h booming to-day. About 400 bales | 
were sold at prices ranging from 8M: to 9 
cents. Buyers have been very active and 
every effort is being put forth by business 
men to retrieve the prestige of Greenville ! 
as a cotton market, and so far they have ! 
been successful, as cotton is pouring in here ! 
from all the adjoining counties. .

Greenville’s new $20,000 hotel was opened I 
tonight.

Mrs. Zara Rattan died to-dav. She was i 
the widow of Mr. John Rattan; Jr., who was ! 
formerly a well known business man of i 
Greenville, and known throughout Texas. j

Meridian.
Special to The News.

' J 'Meridian , Sept. 30.—The Sheriff of this 
county has receiyed notice of the. arrest at 
McKinney of Charles Morrison, indicted 
here in 1879 for the theft of a horse.

The grangers of this county met in East 
Meridian on Monday last and organized a 
county grange. Grand Master Rose was 

t present. This order is growing quite strong 
i in this county.

Mrs. Many H. Wortham, who had been a 
resident of this county nearly fifteen years, 
died at her residence near Meridian last 
Friday. She w'as highly esteemed by the 
people of this community. She was seventy 
years of age.

Blossom Prairio.
Special to The News.

Blossom Péairie , Sept. 30.—The town of 
Blossom Prairie steadily improves. Three 
new brick store-houses have been built dur
ing the summer, and a fourth is now under
contract.

Cotton receipts for the month are a hun
dred- per cent short of same month last 
year, in consequence of more unfavorable 
picking weather. The crop will be equal to 
last year, if saved. The ruling prices from 
wagons are 8 to 9 cents ; cotton seed, 35 
cents per bushel; corn, 35 cents f. o. b. cars.

Hubbard City.
Special to The News.

Hubbard City , Tex., Sept. 30.—Mr. Walter 
Anderson, of this place, had the misft^rtune 
to have his right arm mutilated in a gin 
yesterday and has since had the arm taken 
off.

The foundation work of a bank building 
was laid to-day. It will be operated by 
H. Gasken and J. Honstole, of this place.

Cotton is coming in lively and bringing 
from 8.40 to 9 cents.

A ll here will be glad to see The Morning 
News., ___________________

Montague.
Special to The News.

Montague, Sept. 30.—The News* corre
spondent has just returned from the Mon
tague county coal mine. It belongs to John 
Stevens, of this place, and Berber Stone, 
of Brehham. The vein is 43 inches deep 
with 13 inches of foreign substance. It has 
been tested and makes coke and gas. Con
siderable excitement exists over it. Mr. 
Coundell, of Decatur, is here inspecting the 
silver mines at Gordon Mountains.

Tyler.
Special to The News.

Tyler , Sept. 30.—The jury which retired 
last night to make up a verdict in the mur

der case of the State vs. I.noas filed ii. 
court this morn lugWith, n verdict of niu 
in the second decree and a .neualty of 
years iir the penitentiary. • A motion ft 
hew trial has been overruled and notie 
,appeal given.. The District Court • 
adjourn in a few days. Eight oonvict 
have been had this term, the highest pen 
assessed being life imprisonment in 
case.

Brenhaia,
Special to The News.

Bren ham, Bept. 31.—During the tri 
the case of Fordtram vs. the Houston 
Texas Central Railroad Co. District J 
McFarland had to retire from the b#nci 
account of an attack of dengue fever, 
bar then elected Mr. C. C. Garrett a sp~ 
judge and tlie court continued. The 
was given to the jury yesterday mo 
and they came into court this afternoon 
announ ced to the court that it was impc 
ble for them to agree upon a verdict, 
were then discharged.

During a personal altercation vaster 
afternoon at Barton, between Jamas 
Holt and Dr. Watts, both parties 
deadly six-shooters. Mr. Holt was she 
the side, and the bullet has not yet be©“ 
tracted. Dr. Watts was shot in the 
and through on© of hie hands. Mr. H 
wound is the most serious* although 
physicians report that it is hot needs»" 
dangerous unless inflamâtioh seis in.

C o lo rad o ,
Special to The News.

Colorado, Tex., Sept. 80.—Maj. Penn, 
well-known revivalist of Texas, is càrr: 
on a very successful meeting „herb, 
meeting began only last Saturday, an 
number of conversions have already.' 
added to the list. Much interest gêner 
is being manifested, aiid the iheetifig 
probably be continued for some time, 
attracts very large audiences.

Because of the depression in the c 
market very little ship ping is going on 
and consequently our town appeal’s 
quiet at present.

Cattlemen are very generally hoi 
their beeves for the fall market, and 
little city will be very lively in a few W'

' Mesquite. *- ■■
Special to Thè News.

Mesquite, Sept. SO.—Our trade is . 
and farmers are settling off their inde" 
pess promptly..................... .......

Mesquite soon will have erected a 
schoqbhquse, and*her literary godette 
rapidly improving the taste of her p

J. R. Blewitt, a prominet attorney of 
las was here to-day, and in - company 
V. F. Pace, a robust cj lent, took ship 
for Duck Creek, to institute some legal 
ceedings.

The political pot is not boiling mue 
this time. v-- ... \

Hamilton,
Special to The News. " ‘ '

Hamilton, Sept. ‘30.—Weather delig 
and health good. Corri crop abundan 
cotton crop considerably better tha~ 
year.

Rev. Mr. Rugby is here demonstrati 
a blackboard, to good audiences, thè w- 
heaven.

Many improvements are in progres 
the influx or immigrants is creating q 
demand for improved farming land.

Corn is selling at 80 cents, wheat 
cents, oats 20 chfits, cotton seed 12K 
and lint cotton 8'L to ,8  ̂ cents.

Teulmacasia 'ty
Special to The News.

Teuhuacana, Bept. 3Q.—A joint 
company at this place has purchase 
Texas Observer, of Dallas, and the p 
will, hereafter be published in Corsi 
under the Htle of the Texas ,Cmnbe- 
Presbyterian.

The contract for improving the unive 
buildings will bê  awarded about Go 
The board .appropriated $20,̂ 00 for th 
provements.

Quite a storm passed over this place 
a. m. yesterday, doing considerable
age. ' . ' , ; ; ;■'"

Corpus C'iiilSti. :
Special to The News.

Corpus Christi, Sept 80.—Capt. Ch 
F. Bailey, the new Collector of Custo 
this district,. arrived this morning 
Rockport, accompanied by Hon. Richa 
Woods. Mr. Bailey will take charge o 
office of collector. To-morrow otir cit 
will have the opportunity to shake h 
with the first Democratic collector in 
twenty years. Mr. Jerome arrived to- 
-fi*om Laredo, and will turn the office 
to his successor to-morrow.

. Paris, . '
Special to The News.

Paris, Sept. bO.—Three thousand bal 
cotton have been sola in Paris this mo 
prices ranging from 8 to 9% c. To-day 
were over three hundred bales ©
market. , , .........

District Court ha8 been in session 
week; but little business has been doi 
yet, as this is the first week.

A rlin gton ,
Special to The News. - 

A rlington. Tex., Sept. 30.—Ari 
received fifty bales of cotton, two ca 
corn, three cars of oats, one car of 
and one car of cotton seed ta-day.

The new Methopist Church will be 
cated next Tuesday.

Coleman,
Special to The News. Y

Coleman, Bept. 30.—Coleman City 
a bonus of a valuable block of land t 
person or firm who will erect a first 
patent roller flouring mill thereon, 
one of the best localities in the State 
number one mill, and somebody is go 
make money by accepting the bonus.Dangerfieltl.

P angerfield, Sept. 30.—Cotton is c( 
in very slowly and bringing from 8 
cents. The crop will be fully as 
as that of last year. The weat 
cool and pleasant, and farmers are w 
with gathering their crops.

F&rmersviHe.
Special to The News.

Farmersville, Sept 30.—Farme 
has just completed six new brick bu! 
which, added to the two brick and 
stone buildings alre&dy constructed, 
the place a business-like appearance.

Farmers are taking advantage of t 
open weather, and are busy with their

Wizmsbo vo.
Special to The News.

W innsboro, Sept. 30.—Cotton is 
in rapidly and sells at 8^ to 8X 
pound. The top crop is turning out 
than was expected.

A  light ram fell here yesterday.

Seoly*
Special to The News.

S e a l y , Bept. 30.—Mr. L. S. Stile 
number of years station master 
point for the Gulf, Colorado and 
Railway, had the misfortune tô  
hand caught in his cotton gi 
mangling it. Amputation will be nFir© in. Baltic©!*©.

Baltimore, Sept. 80.—A fire b 
this evening on the top. floor in 
story building Nos. 15, 17 and 19 Lit 
oepupied by Nochman, Ash & * 
sale tobacconists, Clement, Wei 
shoes, Fairbanks Scales Co., Clan 
confectioners, and Guggenheim 
printers and stationers. Loss 1 
water, $75,000; insured for about 

■ that amount.
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Grain, P row tas, Colton ani M s
FOR FUTURE DELIVERY.

Small or large sums invested. Correspondence 
solicited. Write for explanatory pamphlet and 
daily market report. Address either Gaives 
ton,' Houston, San Antonio, Dallas, Waco or 
Fort Worth, Texas. Best bank references given.

STEIEEB & llUELEY,
GALVESTON AND  HOUSTON. TEX..

State Agents for the York Safe and Lock Co.’sFire anfl Bnrtlar Proof Sales,
Locks, Vault Doors and Jail work. Bagging. 
/Arrow and other Cotton Ties. Alabama Coal, 
superior for steam and house purposes._______

COMMERCIAL.
N e w s  Of f ic e , Sept. 30,1SS5.

Judging from the general feeling yesterday 
there is every prospect of a firm establishment 
of the fall trade. In most all lines of business 
there was healthy activity and an assuring 
outlook. Country orders are flowing in, and 
there is fair inquiry for staple goods. Mer
chants are prepared to meet the situation 
promptly, so that there will be no lack of ac
commodation either as to goods or dispatch.

Cotton is appearing in greater quantities 
daily on the streets. Shipments are keeping 
well up with receipts and press work.

There is considerable inquiry in the produce 
market for Irish potatoes; leading dealers hav
ing been advised by wire of too much rain in 
Western sources of supply. This is the special 
feature noted in yesterday's business, barring, 
Cf course, the birth of the first number of T he  
P allas  Morning  N e w s , which take# this op
portunity of wishing the commerce and com
mercial community of this city well.

DALLAS SPOT MARKET.
The quotation committee of the exchange 

posted the local spot market as closing firm 
Middling is quoted at 8.57.

RECEIPTS.
By ra il.............................   463
By wagon..................................................  106

Total............ a.........................................  J5 7
Shipments.........................................    600
Stock on hand...............................................  —

COMMERCE AND FINANCE#
New York Daily Report.

Special to The News.
N e w  Y”o r k , Sept. 30.—Business very active. 

Goods so obstruct many of the down town 
streets that the authorities have been appealed 
to to keep passages open for public transit.

The report that the Texas roads have ordered 
cotton shipments East exclusively by the 
Pennsylvania and Vanderbilt lines, in conse
quence of more favorable rates, is believed to 
be unfounded, as other fast freight lines will 
permit no such diversion.

Wells, Fargo & Co. will hereafter operate the 
Houston Texas Central Express Company, and 
practically a number of radiating lines. ..

Sterling firm. Prompt delivery 4.82M; accept
ance 4.82.

Wool firm and fairly active. Fall clip in 
Texas expected to open high.

The shipping list quotes hides easy.
Stock advanced. Sales of $5000 Santa Fes at 

J10X, $15,000 San Antonio Westerns at 92^, $4000 
Sabines at 96, $10,000 Texas Pacific Rios at 62X, 
$5000 Houston and Texas Central firsts at 98M, 
100 shares at 32.

Cotton declined on freer offerings.
Sugars easy.
London silver 47££.

New York Money ilarket.
N e w  Y o r k , Sept. 30.—Money closed easy at 

IK  ¿3)2 per cent. Exchange closed firm and 
higher; posted rates $4 84>£®4 86K. actual 
rates $4 84.%®5 for sixty days, $4 85%®6 de
mand. _____________________

COTTON MARKETS.
Galvesto n , Sept. 30.—General business is 

■teadily improving, and there is a full move
ment of freight. A  few weeks ago the Hunt
ington interest bought the Maccaroni Railway, 
and thus having an all-rail route to Indianola, 
they removed the Morgan steamships which 
formerly plied between Morgan City, Galves
ton and Indianola. Some of the Gaveston 
merchants did not relish the extra freight 
tariff caused by this change, and there are now  
two schooners loading here for Indianola, and 
it proposes to continue this service until either 
the steamers are returned or the railroad tariff 
Is reduced.

There were no transactions in futures in the 
local market to-day, and a general meeting of 
the members of the Cotton Exchange is called 
tor to-morrow (Thursday), at 12 o ’clock noon 
to consider the abrogation of the call board for 
futures. The total stock of cotton in this port 
to-day is 33,134 bales, of which 14,968 in com
presses and 18,166 on shipboard.

There are four steamships loading cotton 
here for Liverpool. The steamship Strothed 
sailed for Liverpool to-day with 3,422 bales. 
One steamship is loading cotton for France, 
one for Bremen and one for Reval, Russia.

GALVESTON SPOT COTTON.
Tone...... . ....................... . .........................Easy
Sales......................................................... 477
Ordinary...................................................  8
Good Ordinary......................................... 9
Low  Middling........................................... 9 3-16
Middling.................................................... 9 7-16
Good Middling................   9 11-16
Middling Fair..........................................  9 15-16

CONSOLIDATED SPOT MARKET.

Tone.
I Mid’g f Mid’gj Sales 
To-dav Yest’vlTo-d’v

Liverpool.......
Galveston...........
New Orleans......
Mobile......... .
Savannah..-.......
Charleston.........
W ilm ington........
Norfolk..............
Baltimore...........
New York...........
Boston................
Philadelphia......
Augusta..............
Memphis............
Bt. Louis...... . .....

Hai'd’g 5M 5M
Easy 9 7-16 9 7-16
Steady 9 5-16 9 5-16

9M 9M
Firm 9 3-16 9 >8 -
Firm 9 5-16 9 M
Firm 9 M 9 3-16
Quiet 9M 9 7-16
Firm 9% 9%
Steady 10 1-16 10 1-16
Quiet \9M 10M
Dull 10 10
Firm 9 9
Firm 9 M 9 M
Firm 9 % 9 M

12;000
477

1,750
200

3,800
2,000

539
395

3,205

1,262
1,000

338

RECEIPTS AT UNITED  STATES PORTS.
Galveston...................................................... 4,038
New Orleans.................................................. 7,553
Mobile...........................................................  465
Savannah......................................................  4,659
Charleston....................................................  3,411
W ilm ington..........................................  581
Norfolk................ 2,051
Baltimore........................ . ............................  85
New York......................................    571
Boston ..................................................................
Philadelphia.................................................  80
West Point...................................................  2,047
Other ports...........................................................
Total this day............................   25,541
Totai this day last week............................19,730
Total this day last yea r...........................24,723
UNITED  STATES CONSOLIDATED STATE

MENT.
,933 
,518 
767 
,541 
,723 
,824 
,819 
,005 
,536

Receipts thus far this week.................... 10.
Receipts same time last w e e k .............. 77.
Receipts same time last y e a r ...............  112,
Receipts this day....................................  25.
Receipts this day last year.....................  24,
Total this season....................................  384
Total last season.....................................  368,
Excess this season.................................  16,
Exports to Great Britain........................  20.
Exports to France........................................ .......
Exports to Continent............................. 13,498
Stock this day.........................................  289,578
Stock this day last week.......................  227,836
Stock this day last year......................... 268,755
Excess this day.......................................  20,823

FUTURE MARKETS.
N e w  Yo r k , Sept. 30.—Futures opened easy, 

ruled steady, and closed weak. October 9.62®  
9.68c, November 9.63®9.64e, December 9.70®9.71c, 
January 9.79®9.80c, February 9.90¿S)9.92c, March 
10.02®10.04c, April 1Q.13® 10.14c, May 10.24®10.25c, 
Juñe 10.35® 10.36c, July 10.44® 10.46c; sales 88,000

N e w  Or lea n s , Sept. 80.—Futures opened 
steady, ruled steady, and closed weak. Octo
ber 9.16®9.18c, November 9.17®9.18c, December 
9.25®9.26c, January 9.36®9.37c, February 9.52c, 
March 9.66®9.67c, April 9.81®9.82c, May 9.95® 
9.97c, June 10.10® 10.12c, July 10.23® 10.25c; sales 
28 800 bales.

Liverpool, Sept. 80.--Futures opened firm, 
ruled steady and closed quiet; October, 5.26 
bid; October-November, 6.24 bid; November- 
December, 5.24; December-January, 5.24 bid; 
January-February, 5.26 bid; February-Marcb, 
5.29 bid; March-April, 5.32 bid; April-May, 5.35 
bid; Mav-June, 5.38 bid.

H a v r e , Sept. 30.—Spots active and advanc
ing ; tres ordinaire, 66%f.; low middling, afloat,

66><f.; low middling, loaded, 66 %f. Futures 
steady; September, 62&f .; October, 62% f.; 
November December, 63%f.; January Feb
ruary, 64,‘vif.

THE GENERAL LOCAL MARKET.
A pp le s - W estern $3 m m  75 U bbi.
ax le  Grease—60c®$l.
A mmunition-  Rifle powder $3 65 keg, $2 25 

half kegs; blasting powder $2 25 per keg.
Bacon—Short clear 7%c, short clear dry 

salt 7%c.
Bagging-U K ®  13 c.
Canned Goods—Two pound cans, ip doz: 

Strawberries $1 30, pineapples $1 65, pears $1 50, 
peaches $1 50; 8 tb, peaches $1 65, pie peaches 
$1 35, marrowfat peas $1 50; 2 lb, blackberries 
$1 25, lima beans $1 10®1 50, string beans 75c® 
$1, tomatoes $1; 3 To, tomatoes $1 25® 1 30; oys
ters, 1 lb, f. w., $1 15; 2 tb, f. w., $2 15; 1 lb. 1. w., 
60e; 2 tb 1. w., $1 20; salmon, C. R., $1 40®] 45, 
salmon, S. R., $1 30%®] 35; 3 tb, apples $1 15;gal
lon $3 90.

Candy—Fox’s flint 9%®10c.
California Canned Goods—Per doz, 2% ft 

cans: Peaches $2 45, table fruit $2 60, pie fruit 
$1 75, apricots $2, blackberries $2 70, gooseber
ries $3, raspberries $2 90, strawberries $3 40, red 
cherries $2 60, white cherries $3 10, grapes $2 lu, 
pears $2 60, plums $2 15.

Ca n d le s—Star, f. \v., 11K® 12c.
Coffee—Prime to choice 10® 12c, peaberry 

12% e, Cordova 13c, government Java 19c.
Cheese—Texas cream, 2 in box, n%®l2c, 

Young America 12%c, Swiss German 2Sc, imita 
tion Swiss 19c, limburger, in case, 12% c.

Dried Fruit—Peaches 6%®7c tp tb, prunes 
6%®7c, currants 6®6%c, apples 3&®4Kc, Alden 
evaporated 9®9Kc.

Eggs—Receivers quote 18®20c 4? doz.
F lo ur—Dallas $2 50®3 15, car lots K‘e 4? 160 tbs 

less.
Grain and Breadstuffs—Wheat 65®70c, rye, 

Kansas, 50c; corn iri ear 25c, oats in bulk 18®21c, 
bran, 4? cwt, at mills, 75®90c; corn meal, fine 
bolted, 4P ewt, $1 20; hominy and grits $5 bbl, 
feed, chopped corn, W cwt, $1 10; chopped corn 
and oats, per cwt, $1 05; corn bran, 4? cwt, 35c; 
graham flour, cwt, $2 25; hay, prairie, $5 75®7 
W ton; millet seed, large, $1 20; small $1.

Hams—13 to 15 lbs average ll%®12%c.
Lard—Tierces 7&e, 10 ib pails SKc, 5 tb pails 

8Ke, 3 lb pails 8%c.
Molasses—35®55c.
Potatoes—Western, in sacks, 75c 4? bu.
Poultry—Mixed coops of chickens $2 50®3, 

turkeys 75c®$l.
Raisins—Layers $3, London layers $3 80.
Rice—New 6®6.%e.
Salt—Louisiana $1 95@2*15, Michigan $2 15® 

2 25.
Sardines—French $1S, American $6 35.
Sugar—Granulated S.K®8K, confectioners’ A 

8®8>s, Columbia A 7K®7K, cut loaf 8K®8%, 
powdered 8K®8%, do % bbl 8%, extra 6K®7K.

Snuff—Garrett’s 6 oz $1125, do 1 oz $4, 
Ralph’s 6 oz $10 75, do M oz $4 25.

Starch—Peai'l 3K®4, gloss 4%®4%.
Soda—Bicarb, kegs, 4%e®5c; boxes 55£®6c; 

sal soda, boxes, 2%c.
Vegetables- Good western cabbage, $2 50® 

2 75 W crate.
W hisky—Rectified, 95 per cent proof, $1 30 ^  

gallon, western $1 20®1 30, bourbon $1 40®3 50, 
rye $1 50®3 50, Scotch imported $4®4 25, Irish 
imported $4 25®4 75.

LEATHER.
Harness—No. 1 oak 33c 4? lb, No. 2 do 31c, No.

1 oak Louisville 36c, No. 2 do 34c, No. 1 hemlock 
32c, No. 2 do 30c, No. 1 hemlock skirting 35c, No.
2 do 33c, bridle 25c ^  foot, welt $3 75®4 75 & 
side.

Sole—X heavy Louisville oak 39c 4? tb, A do 
37c, X medium 37c, A do 35c; best Buffalo 
slaughter 30c, good do 28c, Matamoras 27c, 
counter 27c, bellies 20c.

Calf—French $1 25®2 4? tb, American $1®1 20.
BUILDING  MATERIAL.

L im e—Coopered $2 w bbl, in bulk $1 35.
Cement— Rosendale $2 50 4? bbl, Louisville 

$3 25, English Portland $4 75, Michigan plaster 
$4 50.

Lath—P lastering $3 50 ^  m.
Hair—Goat 75c $ bu.
Doors—Common $] 50®3 according to size, 

molded $4®S according to finish.
Sash—Common $1®5 pairaccording to size.
B linds—$1 50®3 50 4? pair.
Molding—W hite pine inch M e  4? foot.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Note—A ll sales of stock in this market are 

made ^  cwt, live weight, unless otherwise 
stated.

DESCRIPTION. Medium.
Good to 

extra.

Cattle-
Steers............... ............
Feeders............................

$2 25® 2 50 
2 00® 2 50

$2 50® 2 75 
2 50® 2 75

Cows................................ 1 50® 2 00 2 25® 2 50
Bulls................................. 1 00® 1 25 1 25® 1 50
Veal calves...................... 3 00® 3 50 3 50® 4 00
Milkers, head........... 20 00®30 0030 00®35 00

Hogs—
Packing and shipping___
Light weights................
Stock hogs......................

3 50® 3 75 
3 00® 3 25
1 50® 3 00

2 00® 2 25

3 75® 4 00 
3 25® 3 50

Sheep—
2 25® 2 50

fifcoekers, ^  head.......... J 50® 2 0G

Chicago Grain Market.
Ch ic ag o , Sept. 30.—Wheat has been weaker 

to-day, under the influence of dull and in some 
instances lower cables, fine weather and lib
eral receipts. The demand from the country 
was smaller than for some days, and home 
traders had the thing all to themselves. Some 
features of foreign news were discouraging to 
holders, especially the fact that English sup
plies are constantly running ahead of their 
consumption, thus upsetting the theory of the 
bulls that England will soon have to buy free
ly to maintain her stock. Our receipts con
tinue large, 406,000 bushels arriving to-day at 
western points and only small export business 
doing. The market rallied from the lowest 
point on good purchases by shorts, and the 
price did not again break, but ruled steady 
and firm, and finally closing at about the 
highest price of the day.

Oats were easier with a small business. Re
ceipts were too large for trade.

Com was weak and lower, mainly on a pres
sure to sell September and cash corn. The 
premium for cash soon disappeared, and it 
sold at October prices all day. Good crop re 
ports and large receipts made the long futures 
weak, and the market fell off half a cent all 
round. The shipping demand was light, and 
our stock is rapidly gaining, so that it is gen
erally expected that October corn will he de
livered to-morrow.

The markets closed dull. For to-morrow re 
ceipts are expected to include 150 cars wrheat, 
450 cars corn, and 210 cars oats. The following 
are the closing prices:

Wheat—October 84j%®84M, December 88%e 
bid, May 95K®95Kc.

Corn—October 40%®40%e, November 33%e, 
year 36%c bid, May 37%c bid.

Oats—October 25c, November 25 Mo, May 28#c.

St. Louis Live Stock Market.
St . L o u is , Sept. 30.—Cattle—Receipts 1251 

head, shipments 172. To-day is generally 
looked forward to as one of the best days of 
the week for business, and where a good de 
mand is expected and supplies for all require 
inents. As far as the first was concerned it 
was satisfactory, but in the iatter aspect it was 
a disappointment, the offerings all told, in
cluding stock left over from the day before, 
not amounting to 40 cars, among which were 
several loads of fat cattle. The early local de 
mand was quite good, and dressed beef people 
exhibited softie little urgency, and both they 
and local dealers paid stronger prices than 
could have been obtained had the supply 
proved larger. Some natives were taken by 
the first named buyers at $4 50, and one or two 
loads of Colorados at $4 14K, other transfers 
beiug in Indian cattle at $3 15®3 30 to both 
classes of buyers. Eastern buyers were pres 
ent, but showed little disposition to buy, 
though there were several loads of good, fat 
native and Colorado steers on the market, and 
it was said that owing to a lack of demand 
they would be shipped elsewhere. Exporters 
$5 35®5 60, good to heavy steers $5®5 30, light 
to fair steers $4 50®4 83, common to medium 
native steers $4®4 40, southwest steers $3 50® 
4 50, grass Texans $2 65®3 60, native cows and 
heifers, common to choice, $2 25®3 50, scala
wags of any kind $1 40®2 75, milch cows and 
calves $15®40, veal calves $5®7 50.

Hogs—Receipts 4124 head, market active and 
higher; Yorkers $4®4 17%, rough mixed to 
choice packers and heavy $3 50®4, butchers’ 
selections $4 10®4 20.

New York Grain Market.
N e w  Y o r k , Sept. 30.—Wheat opened weak 

and %®%c lower, but afterward strengthened 
and recovered the decline. Trade moderate, 
receipts 50,200 b u ; No. 2 red, October 95®95%c, 
November 96K®97K, December 98%®98%e, Jan
uary $1 00%®1 00%, May $1 06%®1 06%.

Corn %®%c lower and inactive; mixed west
ern, spot 47%®48, futures 46® 43%; receipts 
165,100 bu.

Oats a shade lower and fairly active; western 
28®39c; receipts 114,950 bu.

Kansas City Grain Market.
Kansas City, Sept. 30.—Wheat—Receipts 7211 

bu, shipments 9073 bu; prices lower; No. 2 red 
cash 74c bid, 75c asked; October 74%®75c, No
vember 80%c bid, S0%c asked; May 88%c bid, 
90c asked; No. 2 soft, cash, 85c.

Corn—Receipts 3500 bu, shipments 1075 bu; 
market w eak ; No. 2 cash 32c, October nominal, 
26%c bid, 28%c asked; year 25%c bid, 25^c 
asked; No. 2 white, cash, 33%c,

Oats—Nominal.
Rye—No. 2 cash 49c asked.

St. Louis Provision Market.
St. L outs, Sept. 30.—Pork in better request 

but unchanged in value; mess in lots $8 90, 
heavy $9 75.

Lard higher; better demand; current make 
ham $6 05, refined tierce on orders $6 75, choice 
and fancy leaf $7®7 50.

Dressed meats a little quieter but firm ; no de
mand for lots to arrive; shoulders $3 40, longs 
$5 40, clear ribs $5 60, short clear $5 80.

On Orders—Shoulders $3 62% ®5 75, longs 
$5 87%, clear ribs $6 12%, short clear $6 37%. 

Bacon in better request and firmer; short

clear side* scarce, shoulders $3 75, longs $5 85® 
5 87% ®o, clear ribs $6 10; short clear $6 30.

Hams steady at $10® 11 50.
Molasses, etc.—Golden syrup in barrels 34c, 

half dbls 40c, kegs 42c, half kegs 47c; sugar 
house syrup molasses in bbls 30c, half bbls 33o, 
kegs 88c, half kegs 43c; corn syrup in bbls 29c 
$>' gallon ; wood bound kegs $1 55, iron bound 
kegs $1 65; plantation molasses 40®50c, centri
fugal 35®40c; refined sugar cubes 7%e, fine 
powdered 7%e, powdered 7%c, granulated 7%c, 
standard A 7%c, off A 7, refined yellow 6®6%c.

New York Provision Market
N ew  Yo r k , Sept. 30.—Beef dull; new extra

mess $10.
Pork weak; new mess $9 50®10.
Lard a shade better and quiet; steam ren

dered $6 22 %.
Butter dull and declining ; western I6®22c.
Sugar firm; crushed 7%®7%c, powdered ¿7® 

7Kc, granulated 7c.
Molasses unchanged.
Eggs—Western 19K®20c.

Chicago Provision Market.
Ch ic a c o , Sept. 30.—Provisions weaker and 

dull.
Pork-October $8 37K bid, November $S 45, 

January $9 22^®9 25.
Lard—October $6®6 02K, Novembei and De- 

oember$6 02>x, year$5 95 bid, January $6 07K bid.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Sept. 30.—Cattle—Receipts 1175 

head. Like the past week receipts are com
posed chiefly of range cattle of only fair qual
ity. The market today is slow and a shade 
lower, there being no real good rangers in. If 
here, extra good export steers would sell from 
$5 25®5 40, choice native shippers $4 90®5 15, 
fair to good $4 25®4 85; good cows are in de
mand at$3®3 25; common slow sale.

Hogs—Receipts 5376 head; market steady at 
$3 40®3 85, packers mostly at $3 50®3 65.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
Ch ic ag o . Sept. 30.—Hogs—Receipts 16,000 

head : market unsettled ; prices 10c lower ; light 
$3 50®4 30, rough packing $3 50®3 70, heavy 
packing and shipping $3 80®4 15.

Cattle—Receipts 85,000; market fairly active; 
shipping $4 25®6, butchers’ $2 40®4, stockers 
and feeders $2 50®3 75, through Texans $2 75® 
3 6 0 . ______________________

St. Louis Hides, Wool, Etc.
St . L o u is , Sept. 30.—Hides firm; green salted 

9A£e, damaged 8c, branded 15 per cent off, bull 
or stags 5%c, part cured 7c, green uiieured 8c, 
green uncured damaged 6>£c, glue stock 3c, dry 
flint 16^c, damaged 13>£e, bulls or stags 10c, dry 
salted 12c, damaged 10c, glue stock 6c; hides 
under 10 lbs classed as damaged.

W ool—Receipts 36,462 tbs; firm and In good 
demand; offerings larger; Tex ’.s, Southwest 
Arkansas, etc., medium choice, 12 months, 23® 
24c; fine choice, 12 months, 22®23c; medium 
choice, 6 to 8 months, 20®22c ; fine choice, 6 to 8 
months, 19®21c; short and sandy western 12® 
17c, carpet stock or low 12® 17c, hard, burry, 
cotted, etc., 10®15c.

Tallow—Strictly prime winter in oil barrels 
at 5>4C, do in irregular packages Me less, No. 2 
at 5c, do in irregular packages ^ c  less; tallow

f rease 4X®4Kc, grease dull ; brown and yellow 
® 4%, white 4>^®4%c.
Sheep Felts—Large full wooled skins 75c®$l, 

with few offering; green lamb skins 50®60c, 
dry 25®30c, yearlings 10® 12c.

CANADA.
Disturbances in Montreal—Arrest o! the Riot

ers and no Further Trouble Anticipated.
M o n t r e a l , Sept. 30.—During the night 

only two small disturbances occurred, one 
on Champs de Mars and one at Grey Nun
nery. The police had information that there 
would be trouble at Champs de Mars, and a 
strong force was on hand. The crowd be
came unruly, but was quickly dispersed. A 
man named Therin and Joseph Perriult 
were arrested for inciting the crowd. This 
morning everything was quiet, the large 
force of militia called out having evidently 
had good effect. No further serious trouble 
is anticipated. The police to-day are de
nounced on all sides for their seeming want 
of courage. The public feeling has been 
completely aroused by riots, and the au
thorities are resolved to carry out the health 
laws vigorously and will proceed at once 
to take "necessary steps for that purpose.

M o n t r e a l , Sept. 30.—Everything is still 
quiet, and no danger is at present feared, 
but some of Monday night’s rioters have 
expressed a determination to keep quiet 
while the volunteers remain under arms, 
and renew the attack as soon as there is any 
laxity in the present precautions. A large 
number of special constables are likely to 
be sworn in.

Returns at the health office to-day show 
forty-eight deaths from smallpox in this 
city yesterday, six in St. Jean Baptiste V il
lage, six in St. Cunegonde, two in Cote St. 
Louis and one at St. Henri. St. Henri, 
though recalcitrant at first, is now doing 
good work. In that town yesterday 313 peo
ple were vaccinated, seven houses disin
fected, twenty-eight placards posted and 
nine yards closed, and the police are 
searching every place for smallpox pa
tients.

AN ANCIENT DOCUMENT.

The Oldest Masonic Lodge Report in America— 
The Work oi Franklin.
Philadelphia Record.

George T. Ingam, Esq., a member of the 
New Jersy Bar, has in his possession at At
lantic City the oldest original Masonic Lodge 
report in America, bearing date June 5, 
1732. Mr. Ingam inherited it, along with 
other old papers and documents, from 
David Hall, for many years the partner of 
Benjamin Franklin in the printing business. 
It is the report of a committee of St. John’s 
Lodge, Philadelphia, upon the “ State of the 
Lodge,”  and unanimously recommending 
the adoption of certain resolutions for the 
government of the lodge. The report is 
signed by eleven members, among whom 
are William Pringle, Thomas Boude and 
Benjamin Franklin, in whose handwriting 
the report apparently is. The official record 
shows that the lodge at this time had nine
teen members.

The report says that “ inasmuch as the ex
cellent science of geometry and architecture 
is so much recommended in our ancient 
constitution, total ignorance of this art is 
very unbecoming a man who bears the 
worthy name and character of a Mason,” 
and “ it is the duty of every member to 
make himself, in some measure, acquainted 
therewith, as he would honor the society he 
belongs to and conform to the constitu
tions.”  And in order “ that every member 
may have an opportunity of so doing, the 
present cash be laid out in the best books of 
architecture, suitable mathematical instru
ments, etc.”  To raise the necessary funds 
it is urged that every member pay his dues, 
and that every one not paying on a night 
named “ be suspended until he do pay. For 
without care be taken that rules are punc
tually observed, no society can be long up
held in good order and regularity.”

The report further recommends that no 
one be admitted against the objection of a 
single member; that all differences between 
members be amicably adjusted by the lodge 
and that if anv “ brother neglects in such 
case to first apply him elf to the wardens, 
the offender against this rule be expelled.” 
A clause proposing the entire abolition of 
fines was crossed out. This document ante
dates more than one year the petition of 
eighteen brethren—July 30, 1733—to Henry 
Price, asking for the constitution of a 
lodge at Boston.

A Suggested Sea Shore Bustle.
I have made an invention that is just 

going to be a boon to my sex at the sea 
shore. I call my device the camp chair 
bustle. It consists of an ordinary bustle of 
wires and tapes, to be worn in the usual 
manner under the rear draperies of a 
woman’s skirt. It will serve all the pur
poses of distention and shapeliness requisite 
in the fashionable bustle. Within this 
structure I place a specially contrived 
camp chair, light, but sufficiently strong, 
and so arranged that it will automatically 
shut up fiat when the wearer stands, and 
open to receive her when she sits. I have 
experimented with a model and suffered 
some hard kerchugs before the apparatus 
was perfect, but the thing is now worthy 
the confidence of the most sensitive girl, for 
it positively will not betray her confidence. 
When she lounges on the sand of the beach 
and desires to be seated for awhile, all she 
lias to do is to gracefully drop into the in
visible chair. The astonished observer 
may conclude that she lias four legs of her 
own, but it isn’t any of his business any
how.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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U n d isp u ted  in the B R O A D  C L A IM  o f  b e in g  the
VERY BEST OPERATING,

QUICKEST SELLING,
HANDSOMEST AND

MOST PERFECT COOKING RANGE
EVER PLACES ON SALE.

SOLD BY
HUGHEY & PHILP, - - Dallas.

I F / L I D G - I T T  B E O S . ,
Manufacturers and Jobbers in

MMi  Safliery sarlvan, Leier oi Sloi Fiiiis,
718 Elm and 717 and 719 Main Street, Dallas, Tex.

P .  j T  W I L L I s Y f e  B R O T H E R ,COTTON FACTORS,
Importers and wholesale Dealers inGroceries, Dr? ( M s , Boots, M,  Hats, Caps i d  Ilians,

Willis Buildings, Strand, Galveston, Tex.

’ IKFOBMATIOHFOB THE TRAVELING PUBLIC,

YOUR  CHOICE OF ROUTES—TRAVELÆVIA THE

Dry Goods,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Notions, Etc.

GALVESTON, • TEXAS.

lissom  Pacific R’ty ,
BECAUSE

It is the great thoroughfare between Central 
Texas and all points North,East and West 

It is the only line passing through the beau
tiful Indian Territory.

It runs a line of suburb Pullman Hotel and 
Sleeping Cars between St. Louis (via 
Denison, Dallas and Fort Worth) and > 
San Antonio. »

It runs double daily trains, making close 
and-sure connections in Union Depots 
at Kansas City, St. Louis and Hannibal 
for all points. Solid trains San Antonio 
to St. Louis (via Fort Worth, Dallas and 
Denison.

Texas & Pacific R’wy,
3JECAUSB

It is the most popular route between the 
East and West.

It is the Short Line to New Orleans and all 
points in Louisiana, New and Old Mex
ico, Arizona and California.

It is the favorite line to the North, East and 
Southeast.

It runs elegant Pullman Buffet Sleeping 
Cars through between St. Louis (via 
Texarkana) and Deming, N. M.; also 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars between 
Fort Worth and New Orleans without 
change. Solid Trains El Paso to St.
Louis (via Texarkana).

By either of these Lines is but one change of cars to

CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, N EW  YORK, BOSTON,
LOUISVILLE, WASHINGTON, 

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE and Other Principal Cities.
Train for Little Rock, St. Louis and the Southeast and East via T. & P. R ’y—“ Buffet 

Car Line”—leaves Dallas 8:40 a. m.
Train for New Orleans via T. & P. R ’y leaves Dallas 3:10 p. m.
Train for the West and points in Southwest Texas via T. & P. R ’y leaves Dallas 6:45 p. m.
Train for St. Louis'and the North, East and West via Mo. Pac. R ’y—“ Hotel Car Line”— 

leaves Dallas 10:30 p. m.
Passengers booked to and from all points in Europe via the American Steamship

Line, between Philadelphia and Liverpool, and the Red Star Steamship Line, between
New York, Philadelphia and Antwerp. For full information or tickets call on
E. P. TURNER, Ticket Agent, H. P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent,

No. 506 Main St.} Dallas, Tex. Houston, Tex.
W. H. NEWMAN, Traffic Manager, B. W. McCULLOUGH, G. P. & T. A.,

Galveston, Tex. Galveston, Tex.

TOWN LOT SA LE

P E C O S  C IT Y ,
THE COUNTY SEAT OF REEVES COUNTY, TEXAS,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1885.

PECOS CITY
is located on the TEXAS AND  PACIFIC RAILWAY”, where it crosses the Pecos river, 432 miles 
west of Dallas and 400 miles west of Fort Worth, and 215 miles east of El Paso. It is geographic
ally so situated that it is hound to control the trade up and down the river for hundreds of 
miles.

K . E E ' V E S  C O T J 1 T T Y
was created in 1882, and was organized November 4,1884, Pecos City being chosen the county 
seat, The taxable values for 1885 amounted to $2,500,000. This county is 50x100 miles in extent.

The Pecos river is about 1000 miles long, from 50 to 100 feet in breadth, is from 5 to 20 feet deep 
and has a fall of from 3M to 5 feet per mile. It has a current of 4M miles an hour and flows more 
water than any river in Texas. There is but little change in its volume of water during the year, 
and it is unsurpassed as a stream for irrigating purposes.

TZEÏIE V A L L E Y  OF TZELZESPIECOS.
That vast territory lying east of the Guadalupe, Davis and other mountains of the Kooky 

range and west of the Sand hills, extending from Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the Rio Grande, is 
properly speaking the Valley of the Pecos.

The following figures show the number of cattle, horses and sheep in the Pecos Valley, tribu
tary to Pecos City :

Horses. Cattle. Sheep.
Reeves County....... .................................. ...................................... 5,000

10,000
75.000
75.000
15.000
50.000
60.000 
7,500

20,000
30,000Pecos County................................. ............................ ....................

Tom Green County...........................................................................
El Paso County................................................................................. 5,000 50.000 

1,500
20.000

Roswell Precinct, Lincoln County, N. M .......................................
Seven Rivers and Black River, N. M ..............................................

Totai.......................................................................................... 20,000 272,500 121,500

making a total of 424,000 head of stock. The supplies to care for this stock must be furnished 
from Pecos City, and the products shipped from that point.

IRRIGATION—Reeves county has a frontage on the Pecos river for 100 miles. Toyah Creek 
runs through the county for about 40 miles. It is estimated that 275,000 acres can be irrigated in 
Reeves county alone. There are 10,000 acres in Reeves county and 7500 at Roswell, N .M ., now  
under irrigating ditches. All the cereals; fruits and vegetables are raised to perfection.

That part o f  Pecos Valley which may be irrigated is from two to eight miles wide, on either 
side of the river, and embraces almost its entire length. The PECOS VALLEY LAND  AND  IRRI
GATION COMPANY”, chartered under the laws of Texas, will open twenty miles of ditches in the 
near future. The soil of the valley la a sandy loam, from 15 to 20 feet deep. The upland soil is a 
gray loam, underlined with gypsum and rotten limestone.

W A T E R —Wells are being dug in Peeos City, and good water is found at a depth of from 15 to 
20 feet. The water is impregnated with mineral ingredients, not unpleasant to the taste, and 
possesses valuable medical properties, being a sure cure for dyspepsia and diseases of the throat.

CLIMATE—The climate of the Pecos Valley is delightf ul. The winters are mild and free from  
northers, and the summers are more pleasant than the weather in the Northern States during 
the same season. The altitude is about 3000 feet above the level of the sea. Bronchitis and 
catarrh disappear in this climate.

T E R M S  O F
Purchases not exceeding $100, all cash. Purchases exceeding $100 and less than $200, one-half 

cash, balance in one year. Purchases exceeding $200, one-third cash, balance in one and two 
years. Deferred payments secured by notes and vendor’s lien, and bearing interest at 8 per 

i cent per annum. A discount of 10 per cent on all deferred payments will be made if paid in 
i full at date of purchase. Any person purchasing lots to the amount of $200 or over will have his 
I fare, at excursion rates, refunded him from any point on the Texas and Pacific railway between 
I Dallas and El Paso.
i Sale to commence at 10 o’clock a. no., Thursday, October 15, 18S5. Refreshments on the 
, grounds. Ample accommodations for all visitors. An excursion train will run from St. Louis 

through Little Rock, Texarkana, Marshall, Longview, Mineola and Terrell,-to Dallas and Fort 
; Worth, thence through Cisco, Abilene and Colorado City to Pecos City. Parties desiring to leave 
] Dallas, Fort Worth and points west thereof, on regular trains of the Texas and Pacific Railway 

can do so, and reach Pecos City on day of and in time for sale by leaving Dallas on the morning 
of the 14th of October. Those starting from points east of Dallas on regular trains of the Texas 

I and Pacific Railway, should take train leaving on the evening of the 13vh of October, la order to 
j reach Pecos City on day of sale.

H  . A .  L  F  F - A - R / E !
Round trip excursion tickets, at one fare, will be sold from all stations in Texas on the Texas 

and Pacific, International and Great Northern, and Missouri Pacific railways and leased lines. 
From St. Louis a rate of $35 to Pecos City and return has been made. Reduced rates have also 
been made for this excursion from principal points in Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia and Alabama.

For particulars inquire of the nearest coupon ticket agent. For further information apply to

W .  H. ABRAMS, Land Commissioner,
J. A. H. HOSACK. Auctioneer.

PRINTERS’ FURNISHIHS HOUSE
JONES BEOS.,

The only Printers’ Supply House in 
Texas.

914 and 916 Main Street, Dallas.
Constantly on hand: Printing Presses, Type 

of all styles, Paper Cutters, Cases, Racks, Com
posing and Job Sticks, news, book, flat and 
ruled Paper of all grades, cut Cards and Card
boards—in fact, everything needed in a print
ing office.

Prompt Atteation to all Mall Orders.

F . G. MOORE,
DEALER IN

J

Texas and Pacific Railway, i

MOULDINGS, STAIR WORK,
Shingles, Lath, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, etc. 
Mixed Paints and manufacturers of Stone Flues 
and Sewer Pipe.

709 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas.
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Efe* ¥ nrs.* jotauij J
À. H. fiKLO & CO., Pu b lis h e r «.

TJBEMS OF ^DESCRIPTION.

Daily
COPT ............ .....................................$ 5

.............................................  loo
r n k m  m o m m ................* ...................... « oo
( K  Î4 ON Till?........... (by mull)................... 5 50

?T AJ.YK MOXXUft. ( by mail) ...... ........... lü Ü0

( Omyr,*H;hlg TW.KLYK PACK* OF RSVINTY-TWO 
0©1 r:gî;î , up from tii« orvam of the daily
i’iUU'fl. th# targets and cheapest newspaper 
1* j?V<a ?uuw.
1 C O P '................  I O A R ............. 51 50
o v . ;*  OF 10...........1 ï EAR. .(each)...........  I 40
o t v  OF 20.......... 1 VK A a ., (each )................ 1 SÔ
ClPJK OF ¿9.......... 1 YE A R ..(each)................ 1 16

invariably in Advance.
FRITS OF POSTAGE TO ALL PARTS OF THÉ  

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Remit by draft on Dallai, postoffieo inoney- 
«æder or registered letter. If sent otherwise 
rvn will not ho responsible for miscarriage. 
Address

A. H. BELO & CO., Dallas, Tex. 
Specimen copies sent free on application.

A IL  PAPER« DISCONTINUED AT THE EX 
PIRATION OF THE TIME PAID FOR.

Look t'% tin?) printed label on your paper. 
KVs date thereon shows when the subscription 
f?..piles. Ffc'rvrswvd the money in ample time 
i*>t renewal, If you desire unbroken files, as wo 
can noB a! ways fernigl- Lack numbers.

Subscriber«’ desiring the address of their 
¡taper obauged will please state in their com- 
fnmni^fctioa both the old and new address.

A D T É E T m N G  RATES.

B&ily Edition.
[Cfta.l#h1ed Advertisements on Fifth Page.] 

.Sit« »  12 ti ee—N on pareil—One time, 40c; each 
adsiHitraal insertion, 20c; one week, $1 00; 
Ore w e«Va $* 0$; three weeks. $3 35; per 
monbk, ¿2 to.

Iflx Liuef'-Ont* time, SOc; each additional In
sertion , 40e ; one w< 20: two weeks, £5 30;
l iv e «  week,5, ft 7$; per month, $7 $0. For ad 
ditionàl »pace, if the advertlntnmmt is to be 
liîe«’*ieé vith those that are classified, charge 
will b« made pv rata for excels of epaee. 

Advertisements s! 7 Lines a ad Over. 
[Whe.H to ha inserted on any page publishers 

may select.] Ofcs. per line.
Mspiayed <i f solid ivon paroi!......... .......... $ 10
,>iô week**’ consecutive insertion*............  4î
Cwo weeks’ consecutive insertion» ..........  64

reeks’ eons;* entire inc itions.........  84
.*çr month, or over, consecutive insertions. 1 01 

W ren  ordered on first page, doable price; 
righth pajre, CO per cent, additional; on any 
t-pWflell inside page, 25 per cent, additional. r 

F^ad.lng Matter.
Nonpareil moasuremont, leaded or solid non- 

pare!! vjr minion solid»doable price for space 
ocr&pied; specified pages, 50 per cent extra. 

Weekly Edition,
A p t T-iRTrsEMSNT®—Per nonpareil line, 14c for 

first insertion; .Me two or more consecutive in- 
kerfctoua.

ÂJbAîtïira Matter—N onpareil measurement— 
Imfkd. or solid nonpareil or minion solid, 
dopais price for space occupied.

Weekly adv*rtl arvaieat* inserted every other 
w^efc ¿marked at He per line each insertion.

-.naent* taken for either edition

of the paper commit it to the cause of re
form and progress, but also to an uncom
promising conservatism on the funda- 

, mental point of law and order as abso
lutely indispensable alike to liberty and 
security, to all true reform and all whole
some progress. While advocating every 
practicable form of amelioration wherever 
there is a wrong condition, The Faws will 
continue to recognize, as it has recognized, 
the presence in politics, in public affairs, in 
society, and in Industrial and business 
arrangements, of a certain measure of per
sistent evils that defy rectification—that in 
the nature of tilings, and by the inexorable 
force of human imperfections, are inevita
ble. Where this is the case the nearest ap
proach to remedy or compensation is to ac
cept Hie inevitable with philosophic resig
nation. And where this is the case the part 
of a wise and faithful advocate and coun
selor of lb ft people in journalism is to in
culcate such resignation—not to excite vain 
and vexatious strife for impossibilities. 
But whatever may impend, whatever the 
situation, the emergency, the occasion from 
tills time forth, The News expects, by vir
tue of the step this day taken compassing a 

! wider range of circulation, to be far more 
. largely than ever a people’s university 
j of information, a people’s forum of dis- 
! mission, a people’s electric circle of il- 
j lumination, and in the highest and best 

sense of the words a people’s inquisition 
tnd censorship.

ferr a asa than three lines.
IB*:• ahíe-eoinm ?» advertisements, in either edi-

Lo.*, ft per cent. additional.
*"fBG1ÁL LOf)ITZONS—¡Subject to spooiai OOI1

traei.
Torres strictly hi advance. Those, having 

r r-',\ .r: >rrt "L~ Lirh us will b® rendered bills i>
;■ tn.o o*Lh no nth.

rdsconnts.
t • , ; roijrdBg for three months or rhor<?
. ' ..:̂ Lv-..ot If thd ^>.i owirge cHavíoúáfca, provided 
U> the whale amount* lu*® made in

l-jf\ ’ ■ _ *, '
• faj.fuov-:?  — ...........‘........... 5 per cent off.

; Lr-r . . ........................ .. U) \}êï cent oil
’ ■/ ■.'- t;j f fv‘................ ................ 15. per cant off.

;L :V ................ ........ *20 per coat off.-

k a a è  W im n  of the 2f»ws.
V ; .- k  J*a? .•: c, Adïtrttrina Ammy.. F.
. . ì^kjso ti, Bank Building,
>¿1 and Broad.v/ay.

v L’Ov'Tn-~~JÍL¿orw%Í&l arm Business
7 \ v -... .-f 'W é  rtid'artá BuHn&t» "Opté, 171 South

î *'••’ i. 'Ll'.
- . iïsvr<?(riri‘K end Bvtinéeê Office, at 

[ ' p/'-.'cv \ ' PLa Mí building, Main ¿treat, near

v  ';zn<* Rudinees Office, 810

‘ f D • 'r? ~-preñarla!, and Bmlness Ojffiee,
■ - evi . t ¡ev‘i.

‘ • Nyty.s W- on m\* and'm ay be procured a;

L . b. Roo v:. Metropoiitan Hotel, Washington.

borvL-T. OTlve ffcrcst, St. Louis, Mo.
F T. f'L Olive sfreet, St. Louis» Mo.
..•'vrAbs : t • erton. Southern Hotel and Union 

D.T.i'ft-, fD. L ouIf, Mo.
rae F. Wharton & Bro., 5 Carondelet 

*freet, Orlea-n?..
0 --vrge íüiin, opposite postoti!oe, New Or- 

1-VCÎ9.

To»b ay , pursuant to a®nouiio®ment made 
e overal months a-go, T h e  N e w s  inaugrirates 
* duplicate establishment in northern 
Texas, ut Dallas, for the regular issue of a 
cDMnet edition, under the title of Th e  

D a l l a s  M o r n in g  N e w s . The considera
tions and exigencies which induced tliis 
step have heretofore been indicated, and it 
is needless to restate them at length. As 
r.iay be readily understood, the great pri
mary motive lay in the business problem of 
securing bettor facilities for newspaper dis
tribution to a »teadily increasing and ex
pend ing population. In establishing a 
i rgu lsr daily issue at Dallas T h e  N e w s  

fees not conceive that it is introducing 
i:*e.U as a stranger in a strange country, 
LMong a strangs people, but it merely pur- 
pefeft« tv cov«r more fully a familiar field, 
t.xA l> converse more directly and more 
largely with »  familiar public. I f  comes in 
rp spirit of invasion or rapacity, with no 
intent of aggressive rivalry or destructive 
competition. It comes offering only tokens 
* f peace, of courtesy, of malice toward 
rOne; of kindly consideration for all. It 
eomes, withal, strenuously disposed to at- 
fc,L3d strictly to its own business, and by 
proper sad legitimate methods, and by such 
Methods only, k> advance its own business 
jprosp«rity. But beyond foregone and im- 
porutivn requirements of business, which 
vitally concern the physical basis, so to 
¿poevk, of its existence as well as usefulness, 
is its supreme obligation to serve the public 
hi the oifice of an honest, diligent and 
faithful newspaper. VThile keenly sensible 
of this obligation, The New s, however, has 

uronsises or boasts of intended per
formances to make, it is calmly content 
to be judged fey its record in the future as 
by if» record, m the past. If it has made 
mistake? of judgment heretofore, it may 
make them here after. I f  it has not been 
found always, and in all things, inflexible 
«nd doggedly consistent hez’etoforo, it may, 
iind doubtless will, be found wanting in 
sack cxA^istauey hereafter. Meanwhile The 
New3 «mphatioftlly protests that whatever 
r Nil or apparent inconsistency it may ex
hibit is not of tl<> kind that consciously dis
regards the claims of honest conviction, 
bdl of the kind thxt attests an unfaltering 
and insistent fidelity to truth, conscience, 
justice and the public welfare. And by this 
sign, Siiid by this sign only, The News as
pires to prosecute a mission of generous 
endeavor and peaceful conquest in the 
domain of political agitation and public 
13 is tin 4ti ion. The antecedents and traditions

s o m e  T im r a s  a b o u t  b o s t o m .
Even if Boston were not the Puritan me

tropolis and the residence of a good work
ing majority of the members of the Concord 
School of Philosophy, it would still be an 
interesting town. Boston has some of the 
prettiest conceits of any center of popula
tion in the universe, and its variety is only 
equalled b}r its serene assurance. The 
Boston men are remarkable for their im
portance and the Boston women are 
remarkable for the ravishing way in which 
they wear their eye-glasses. It is not good 
form to say “ Boston polite society,”  because 
there is no society in Boston that is not 
polite. What is called polite society in 
cither communities must bo referred to in 
Boston as th® first circles. At the present 
time the first circles in Boston are more or 
less stirred up over a question of mixed 
pronunciations and good breeding. In 
other communities the feeling now in vogue 
in Boston would be called exoitement, 
but it would horrify your real 
Bostonian to insinuate that he was 
excited. Boston, of course, must be dif
ferent from any other place, or it would not 
oe Boston. In some cases, however, the 
Bostonians are not what they are reported. 
The story that the average Bostonian takes 
it as a religious duty to set right all errors 
it grammar and pronunciation that may 
nip pea in his hearing is generally regarded 
as 'somewhat exaggerated. But no less a 
Boston authority tlian the Post brings up a 
question which is not far from justifying 
hat report. The question is, what treat
ment shall be accorded the ignorant and 
rash person who commits the awful blunder 
of referring to Howells’ latest heroin® as 
Ten-edope,”  in three syllables, before a 
room full of people? The question might 
¡herwise be stated thus: “ Ought the blun

der to be politely ignored, politely corrected 
>r openly enjoyed as though purposely 
made and jocularly meant?” This tragic 
situation was recently reached in a 
Boston gathering, and th© ideal of Bos
ton chivalry was reached by the forbear
ance of the person addressed, who carefully 
avclded the use of the word his interlocutor 
had mispronounced lest he might seem 
willing tft further disgrace a guest tempo
rarily under his protection. Boston in gen
eral, though the incarnation of politeness, 
regard* this as rather Quixotic courtesy, 
and is doubtful whether those who go so 
far may not become parti dps criminis in 
the mispronunciation. Most certainly no 
good Bostonian could strain his principles 
so far as to let the exigencies of conversa
tion induce him to say Penelope in three 
syllables instead of four. On the whole, 
most people will be inclined to agree 
with the most severe view. There 
are limits to forbearance. If any outside 
barbarian, be he or she from New York, 
Chicago or Texas, penetrates to the sacred 
circles of Boston culture and commits the 
double crime of mispronouncing a Greek 
name and robbing one of Howells’ heroines 
of a syllable of her title, he or she deserves 
the fate of the ignorant, the depraved, the 
recTdess and the wicked. Boston has cer
tain inalienable -rights which th© barbarians 
of the rest of the world should be taught to 
respect. How long can tho culture of Bos
ton be expected to exist if the barriers that 
surround it are ruthlessly torn down and 
left to the mercy of the slang and brusque-' 
ness of Chicago or New* York? Boston has 
borne much, and in the midst of her suffer
ings has carried herself with ex
emplary patience. Slie did not lock 
up her outer gates and array her
self hi sackcloth and ashes when the rabble 
of the commonwealth ahe honors with her 
presence made Benjamin Franklin Butler 
Governor. No; she bore the Infliction with 
Christian resignation, and did not even 
succumb when the Tewksbury revelations 
attracted to her the jeers and ribald jests of 
the unsympathetic, the unthinking and the 
malignant. And even when Boston’s first 
citizen, the Hon. John L. Sullivan, was 
lugged into a justice court and fined for 
playing base ball on Sunday, by the Police 
and Police Justice of Cleveland, Ohio, Bos
ton bore up under the insult with Roman 
firmness and took immediate aotion to re
fund the line to Mr. Sullivan, through the 
medium of a popular subscription. The 
coarser instinct« of the other American 
cities cannot appreciate or understand the 
feelings that animate Boston. Boston must 
be studied to be understood, and you must, 
be a Bostonian in order to appreciate Bos
tonians.

A S TAB T IN G  P O IN T  B E Q U IB E D .
Up to the 31st day of August, 1882, tliere 

had been located, surveyed and returned to 
th® genera] land office of Texas field notes 
of 01,675 sections of school lauds, aggrega 
ting 33,072,000 acres. [Bee report of General 
Land Office dated September 1, 1882, page ft.] 
For the two years from Aug. 81, 1882, to 
Aug. 81, 1884, returns were mads for 1,000,- 
000 acres under act of 3883, granting ‘2,000,- 
0X1 acres to public schools and the uni
versity, and on page six of th© report of th# 
General Land Office, dated Aug. 31, 1884, 
returns of surveys of railroad scrip for 
8,435,113 acres are reported, half of which 
amount, it appears, should be credited to 
the school fund, or say 1,717,500 acres. The 
amount of school land, augmented by the

returns last indicated, should t/ien be not 
less than 85,780,500' acres. In the report 
last mentioned, however, occurs the follow
ing; “ Exhibit F shows the amount of land 
surveyed for the common schools,
viz: 81,716,103 acres, with (lie counties 
in which located. To this amount
must be added the 1,000,000 acres 
provided by act of 1883, giving a total of 
32,716,101 acres. Former reports of this 
land have been based on estimates and in
cluded many errors. This has been pre
pared from the surveys themselves and is 
its correct as such a voluminous work could 
b© made without impeding the operations 
of th© office. This exhibit also shows the 
sales« made under the various acts of 1874, 
1878, 1881 and 1883, and the balance now be
longing to the school fund.” Exhibit F 
shows this balance to be 24,678,297 acres to 
the credit of the school fund after deduct
ing sales of 8,037,804 acres. The returns of 
surveys show 35,789,500 acres of located 
school lands, and after deducting the sales 
there should b@ 27,751,696 acres instead of 
24,778,297 acres, the actual amount found 
to be on hand from the examination of the 
surveys themselves. The former reports of 
this land, it is observed, credited the school 
fund with 8,973,309 acres more than the 
present Commissioner finds it- entitled to. 
This is worth looking after. The pres
ent Commissioner has conducted 
tho business of his office iu a 
careful and creditable manner. He is a 
systematic and capable officer who has the 
reputation of stretching his official author
ity to protect the school lands. It is within 
his power, and he is competent to investi
gate the records of these returns and as
certain how, when and why an error or 
errors of such magnitude crept into them. 
Many surveys, conflicting with previous 
locations, and some abandoned altogether, 
account no doubt for a large portion of the 
deficit. It is a difficult task to go back 
twelve years over tlie musty records of fifty 
thousand surveys, and might not result in 
the recovery of any large amount of school 
lands. But as the difference is so great be
tween the figures which the former records 
call for and those recently reported, and as 
there is admitted to be margin for error in 
the latter report, which is claimed to be 
only as correct as such a voluminous work 
could he made without impeding the office 
work, it will be hoped that a more search
ing and complete investigation will reduce 
the difference. -A'reliable starting point is 
required for the future. The next Legislat
ure would probably authorize the Land 
Office to employ additional clerks to bring 
down the school land account to a 
perfectly correct balance. As it is almost 
certain that that body will adopt some 
measure looking to the resurvey, and 
identification of large quantities of the 
school lauds, and as this Can not be dq¿e 
until it is known what surveys are claimed, 
the necessity of the revision bécomes more 
apparent. It seems from recent observa
tions of State agents that, in the Southwest 
especially, tliere is groat confusion as ,to 
the lines of surveys. The surveys in many 
cases are suspected to have been made..in 
land agents’ Gfflc#s, and in consequence îie 
most valuable mines, supposed to be on 
school lands, are transferred by land slides 
peculiar to th© Texas land business frpm 
alternate sections marked school laudato 
corresponding sections owped by the locat
ors. When these facts, and others coming 
to notice through the grass commissioners, 
are considered, the impartial observer Will 
be disposed to sympathise with the State 
Land Board ill its tribulations. sT

from any anxiety about whisky for their per
sonal use, but is a matter of deliberate judg
ment and honest sentiment. The failure of 
prohibition advocates to recognize this as a 
rule leaves them with little influence, and 
their followers must, acknowledge that such 
want of charity and of candid concession to 
honest motives is a set-back to their cause. 
It seems to mark it as somewhat fanatical.

The offensive partisan becomes more of
fensivo thè longer he lasts.

A South Carolina court has ruled that it 
is “ not a crime to steal watermelons from 
the vine. ” South Carolina justice may deem 
that a necessary police regulation in the 
anti-emigration interest, but the doctrine 
will not bear transplanting to Texas. Here 
it is a crime to steal even chickens from the

The principal of a school at Lenora, Kan., 
resigned because the big scholars carry pis
tols. He thought the young idea did not 
need teaching how to shoot.

The peace makers in Europe are busily 
engaged in fanning away the clouds of war 
blown up by the Rouinelia incident. If 
that bloody-minded warrior John Bherman 
does not interfere their efforts may be 
crowned with success.

state  m :

The Nihilists have acorded the Czar such 
a long rest that his nerves are now suffi
ciently settled to admit of lighting a parlor 
match to th© neighborhood of his palace.

Roswell never taps his barrel for a 
picnic. It is only at a large presidential 
barbecue that he is credited with turning 
on the faucet.__________________

The whistle of the bullets which killed the 
Lee boys proclaimed peace in Delaware 
Bend, and the farmers of that locality now 
go to their fields with hoes instead of win- | 
c h e s t e r s .___________

The field is large and the harvest yield j 
depends entirely on the industry and enter
prise of those who would gather it.

Mr. Sherman made character as a Treas- | 
ury Secretary, but he knows nothing what
ever of laundry work, or he would have long 
since understood that the bloody shirt has ! 
been run through the clothes wringer of * 
better information.

If McCullough would make Gen. Sherman , 
wish he were never born he has only to I 
turn to some old editorials on the South and j 
change a name here, the phraseology there, i 
and head it, “ What the South Thinks of the ; 
General.” ____________ _______

In spite of the frowns of the German , 
court, the Princess and her B&ttenburg boy j 
are happy. As long as Mamma Victoria 
gives smiles instead of frowns, the young | 
couple will not be uneasy about the grocery j 
bills and can snap their fingers at the dis- j 
pleasure of other royal kin folk.

This is the first day of October, and The | 
News is here on time, as usual.

A  genuine civil service reform executive 
lias no need for a civil service commission. 
The heads of all the bureaus should be act
ing agents of the executive and exofficio 
civil service commissioners.

People who have been constrained to <£eal 
out taffy to the Mugwumps for the past I 
year, will now begin to breathe free mid , 
act naturally in view of the fact that 'the j 
Mugs have gone back to their former idols j 
in N e w Y ork^_______________

One of the tartest suggestions of tho hour j 
j is that made to the State of New Hampshire, j 
; In a suppositious* vein it is suggested that j 
| that state try to do a fire insurance bTisi- 
: ness under its own Valued policy law. The 

inference is that the State would soon be 
b¿Abrupt by its citizens burning out.

A  merchant at Cross Plains, Ala., 
has issued a proclamation in which he 
states that he keeps a man riding through 
the country, and if he finds any of his cus
tomers idle he will at once take possession 
of their stuff and soil it under his mortgage. 
He also warns his customers not to dispose 
of their cotton at any place but his store, 
threatening them with prosecution if they 
do it. He advises people to be as eager in 
settling up as they were in buying goods. 
Such advice is needed by many beside those 
to whom it is addressed. But it is a hint 
not to be so eager next year about, buying 
on the credit of a crop yet to be made.

New Y ork cannot, hope to establish her
self in a respectable position in this union 

-of States, as brng as Ferdinand Ward is 
permitted to remain outside the peniten
tiary.

T he Boston Globe has discovered that lots 
of people want to get married but don’t, 
because they never meet each other. It 
hints strongly of advertising. This looks 
like an insidious blow at liasheries by some 
journalist whose coffee contains too much 
chicory.

The Old Alcalde boom is flabby, and yet 
the O. A. hasn’t audibly declined

All the charges made by Temple Houston 
cannot be smothered under free grass, and 
don’t let it escape your forgetfulness.

Miss Rose Cleveland  says that flirting is 
a harmless amusement, it would be 
interesting to know how Miss Cleveland 
gleaned this information.

Texas ought to endeavor to get a really 
first class hail storm. Tf this glorious com
monwealth could capture this acquisition 
Texas would be the biggest thing in every 
way on the continent. It is said that hail
stones m big ns watermelons fall in Wis
consin from time to time. If  we could’ only 
borrow one of these storms for a day or two 
after the cotton is picked it would be a 
crowning enterprise for our imperial State.

The news from Austin shows that the j 
excitement over the murder of the servant \ 
girls has subsided. The trouble is that the 
Austin people are not excitable enough. If 
two or three cooks are killell at 3 o’clock in ; 
the morning the excitement over the mur- j 
ders 'dies out by 12 o’clock the same day, i 
and comes up no more till another cook is 
slaughtered. If the excitement could be 
made to last for twenty-four hours the mur
derer might be caught. Charity suggests j 
that dengue makes our Austin' friends ; 
lethargic.

It begins to look as if it would prove a 
case of “even and symmetrical develop
ment,” after all.

So far, Gen. Benjamin Butler has left the 
contending parties in New York to their 
own destruction.

Lot W right ought to have secured one of 
his old election bulldozers to whip Gen. 
Ward, inasmuch as Ward is seventy years j 
of age, though, The N ews supposes that j 
Wright thought he was able to do it himself, j

The News Is indebted to the Collin County j 
Fair Association for an invitation to attend 
the annual fair to be held at McKinney on f 
the 8th, 7th, Sth, 9th and 10th of this month, j

Gee Jf*criminals sometimes set good ex- ! 
amples. Maxwell is silent. Bo should have | 
been several of the best men in Texas.

The Socialists of Chicago will soon have 
another parade. Their brothers in London 
have made threats, and big ones at that. 
The Socialist looks upon a threat as a bat
tle, and if a big one i* made he feels as if he 
had won a victory.

It would seem that the wives of most of 
the great men of New York keep them out 
of politics. Tilden and Cleveland were 
bachelor Governors, and now the Republi
cans superstitiously believe in the luck of 
the single man. Ira Davenport is a bache
lor.

Mr. Bingham , ex-Minister to Japan, says 
he would have obtained a splendid treaty 
with that country had not the European 
powers sent their gunboats to that country 
and prevented it. This occurred seven 
years ago, and Mr. Bingham thought the 
matter of such small importance that he 
never mentioned it till this time.

The Cincinnati professional juryman is 
the bravest man living. The mob expostu
lated with him once, but litigants still 
claim that it costs more to fix him than it 
does to hire all the lawyers in Ohio.

The party most affected by the Roume- 
lian revolt seems to be the most indifferent 
about it. The “ sick man of the East”  has 
arrived at that point of his disease where he 
can’t even whisper.

Mr. Crain gets his full share of the divi
dends. ___________________

Good morning I

H o n e st  and intelligent Prohibitionists Will 
recognize til© propriety of a fair opposition 
to their demands by men who do not believe 
in the logic or utility of prohibifcionism. Bo 
far as any personal desires for indulgence 
in whisky are concerned, it would not be 
worth any citizen’s while to spend a breath 
in opposing local prohibition at all events. 
Whisky is not so hard to obtain after all. It 
must occur then that the opposition of many 
respectable citizens, with whom are the 
majority of voters thus far, excluding all 
count of saloon keepers, does not spring

A dmiral Jouett is in earnest in his desires 
to have refunded him the money he spent' 
in entertaining the dignitaries at the New 
Orleans Exposition. He says if his claims 
are not allowed by the Secretary of the 
Navy he will submit them to the next Con
gress. As far as heard from they amount 
to about $500, and the time of even one 
$5000 Congressman cannot be ¿»pared for a 
sum of this caliber.

Jolm Chinaman Naods Rest.
New York World.

The affrighted Chinamen in the Wyoming 
mining districts is turning his face towards 
the Occident in terror. In San Francisco 
he will find that objection is made to his 
having his remains boiled and his bones 
scraped preparatory to shipment to the 
Celestial ~Land? and altogether the condi
tion of John is lamentable. Perhaps it 
would be just as well for him to return to 
the Flowery Kingdom until prejudice sub
sides here.

What the Papers cf Ttkas Are Talking 
About.

The Gatesvi-11© Advance having ex
hausted the old supply is inventing new 
cuss words. It says:

A new liquid explosion called Helllioffitto 
Sues been discovered. It is said Mr. Coke is 
preparing an interview on the subject.

The Advance denies being red hot and 
still aheating. It says:

We have not been mad yet. We tore the 
mask off of some hypocrisies practiced by 
Coke and former slave-holders, who now hold . 
so dear the “personal liberties” of the citizen.

When the Advance gets mad ail over it 
will beat cats-a-fighting.

The wayfaring man may read without 
running or paying for the paper in Texar
kana. The States says:

Possibly one of the smallest things over 
brought to the noto-e of a newspaper man 
oocurred to the a ri ,r of the States. The 
little fellow was intent on business when a 
man took a newspaper from him, detained 
him until he had read it and then handed it 
back.

The Texarkana States says:
Mississippi plays a lone hand at solitaire 

this fall. There is no opposition to the Demo
cratic party.

This cannot last always. There must be 
opposition or a split in the party.

The Nacogdoches News prints an article 
which says:

Lawyers stand up in courthouses before juries 
in the presence of large audiences and de
nounce men as liars, scoundrels, thieves and 
perjured villains, and when court adjourns the 
ineu thus abused appear to harbor no ill will 
against them. But let a newspaper faintly lu- 
tirnafre that a man’s character is not entirely 
without blemish, and the editor has to con
front a horse pistol, stand a libel suit, or at 
least suffer the greatest of all mortifications— 
lose a subscriber.

All that is because the jmblic believes the 
newspapers and don’t believe the lawyer^.

The Houston Herald quotes from the 
Blanco St-ar-Vindicator the remark:

The Houston Herald is the most reliable daily 
paper now in Houston.

This is rough on the Age. That paper, 
like Mark Twain, discounts the story of the 
little hatchet. Mark says Washlngton could 
not tell a lie, but he (Mark) could but would 
not do it. The Age may equivocate a little, 
but it is hard to convict it. Uncle Daniel 
is “ sly— d—lish sly.”

The Whitney Messenger and Brenham 
Banner have something more to say of the 
old problem of how to deal with county 
convicts. The Messenger says prominent 
citizens of Hill county oppose the proposed 
discontinuance of the poor farm as a place 
for working such convicts. The Banner 
remarks:

The county convict question is a knotty one 
at best; th© county is put to the trouble and 
expense of arresting, keeping in jail and trying 
of petty offenders. In a majority of cases 
they are unable to pay the fine and costs as
sessed against them, and the result is they 
must either be hired out at a low rate or kept 
In jail in idleness at the expense of honest 
taxpayers. To a majority of county convicts, 
keeping them In jail is no punishment what 
over; on th© contrary, it is a picnic for them, 
they having nothing to do, their minds are at 
perfect rest and they sere much better fed than 
they would be if at liberty: they are given 
plenty of good, substantial food at regular 
times, whereas if they were at liberty it is 
doubtful if they would know* after eating one 
meal where the next one is to come from. 
Hiring out convicts is unsatisfactory, as they 
are liable to ©scape any time, but under the 
existing law* it is the best that can be done, 
and the county realizes the amount of the fine, 
while the officers get their costs. It is an ad
mitted faet that the public roads throughout 
the State aro In a bad condition, and so long as 
the present road law obtains are very likely to 
remain so. There seems to be but one feutis- 
f&ctory solution of the county convict prob
lem, and that is to utilize them in working the 
public roads. This plan meets the approval of 
a large number of the leading papers In Texas, 
and it is more than likely that tne next Legis
lature will amend the road law so that it can be 
done.

The Victoria Advocate savs:
Judge Stay ton, of the Supreme Bench, is in 

the city spending a part of his vacation among 
us. When asked on yesterday by an Advocate 
man as to the truthfulness of the report of his 
intended resignation from the bench because 
of the extra work put on the Supreme Court 
oy the discontinuance of the Court of Commis
sions, the Judge replied that there was no im
mediate intention on his part to leave the 
bench, while he did think that the Legislature 
should have continued the commission, and 
that the work for th© Supreme Bench is now  
entirely too voluminous for the three mem
bers, a* at present, to do speedily. Of course 
the time Is near by when the court must be in
creased to double its present number to keep 
up with the increasing business crowding 
upon it.

That last pronunciamento of Hal W. 
Gr er in the Galveston end of The News 
takes in the whole concern and Hal along 
with it. It is like the announcement of the 
soldier sent to announce the firing of shot 
and shell by the enemy, “ when the rocket 
•went off, shell and the gun along with it.”  
Hal delivers a general message to all the 
world and the rest of mankind, including 
the follow] n >; ultimatum. The procession 
can never move until Hal heads it:

If the State convention should adopt aplank  
in opposition to prohibition, and then if the 
Prohibitionists organize and adopt a platform  
favoring prohibition as a State measure, favor
ing free trade, favoring regulation of railroad 
freight charges, favoring the us© and salo oí 
the public lands in small tracts only to actual 
settlers, favoring the repeal of the road law, 
favoring increasing the membership of the Su
preme Court to nine Judges and their salaries 
to $4,500 each, favoring the repeal of the law  
chartering private business concerns, prohib
iting the store-order system between employer 
and employe, and favoring other Jaws looking 
to the protection and security of laborers, then 
I should have to go with the new party and 
vote my convictions. I don’t want to be forced 
into this alternative. I prefer to stay in the 
party to which I have always belonged, hoping 
it will one day coiné square out with positive 
principles instead of using ambiguous phrase
ology that every man can construe to suit him
self While I favor State prohibition, I am op
posed to the present “local-option” law. A 
generous publfo is asked to pardon the fre
quent repetían of the pronoun I in this article.

Don’t mention it. It would not be Hal 
without the I. The fabled argus has a 
hundred eyes, but some newspaper writers 
are all I ’s. The world was not all made for 
Csesar.

Time and tide are subjects of many 
changes. Time was, and old citizens look 
back to it with longing, when the amateur 
fisherman of Galveston felt as much assur
ance of ftsli for breakfast from an early 
morning walk with hook and line to the 
béach or bay shores as he now does from a 
visit to the fish market. But such is the case 
no more. Long years of industrious sein
ing by professional fishermen have so re
duced the numbers of the denizens of the 
deep that but a small proportion of the fish 
now used in the city is of home produc
tion. Corpus Christi and Aransas Bays 
have generally been regarded as an inex
haustible store of fish, but now the Rockport 
Transcript sounds the alarm, and sings:

The piscatorial industries of tills section are 
destined, in no great distant future, to be 
ruined entirely if the fish are not protected 
during th© spawning season. Thousands of 
pounds of fish aro caught in Aransas Bay every 
•• cck in tlie year. Most fishes are abundantly 
prolific and probably the supply would never 
he exhausted at the present rate of consump
tion, were it not nmt millions and millions of 
eggs and fish, while they are very young, ara 
destroyed by the seining process. This is a 
v ery important industry and demands legisla
tive protection and regulation. The same pro
cess which exhausted the supply of fish in 
Galveston bay is now operating here and will 
finally accomplish the earn© result if not ar
rested. It is to the interest of the fishermen 
and all concerned that the fish be undisturbed 
during the period of reproduction.

Quoting from the Galveston Tribune the 
statement, “ The Knights of Labor have re
moved the embargo from the Palestine 
Advocate. The Advocate comes out of the 
mill a wiser, though not a wealthier man,”  
the Laredo Times exclaims:

It is only by a stretch of personal liberty 
almost reaching a moderate license that the 
Knights of Labor and kindred communistic

societies are tolerated; yet they lo not hesi
tate to stsike at. the freedom of the press, an 
institution that has done more for the eraanei 
nation of labor than all the communist could 
have accomplished in a thousand years. This 
in the consistency of the labor crank*—the pro
fessionals—who work a devilish sight harder 
to keep away from work than in any effort to 
earn honest bread. An honest laborer is a 
nobleman, whom all should respect; but tile 
communistic Knight is a bulldozer, a bully, a 
hoodlum.

The Pearsall News says:
Laborers have rights, privileges, and immu

nities of which many—perhaps a majority of 
them—are ignorant. The deplorable condition 
of the enslaved labor of our land cannot and 
will not be Improved until these lights, privi
leges and immunities are made known. The 
slaves of capital will never strive to b* free 
until their eyes are opened to see the chains 
that bind them. We don’t think that the man 
who has to work with his hand« or hi* head for 
a livelihood has any claim upon our commi»- 
seration. True, solid happiness is to be found 
only in laboring for the well being of others as 
well as of self. The man who works oniy for 
the reward to be paid him, is only an ignoble 
specimen of the human race. Nearly all tho 
laborers of the present day are as «elfioh and 
greedy as the capitalists who accumulate, hold 
and hoard for the sake of the power to compel 
others to do them deference. But w« do f©el 
sorry for the poor ignorant man who «truggles 
on day by day for a livelihood with hia heart 
full of hate toward ail men who happen to be 
more fortunate than h®. The prim® duty of 
government Vs to stimulate the skill and indus
try of its people. These constitute it* only 
source of wealth. Pass law« that will repr*«3 
and limit Ui® greed of the ungodly lb an, and 

j provide a home for every citizen, and the timo 
will »oon com© when labor, inspired with a 
love of us®, will afford man hi« ehlef 
neaa.

BENIB0F.
Desperate Fight Over a Gamp Fire—Exprces 

Companies Changing—Fufelio School Pa
trons Protest—Now Weekly Paper

—Miscellaneous Items, 
j Special to The News.
I Denison, Sept. 30.—-Tom Johnson and 
| Andrew Miller stopped near Colbert, I. T., 
j yesterday afternoon to camp for the night. 
! Johnson wanted Miller to get some wood 

for a camp fire, and Miller insisted that 
Johnson should get the wood. A quarrel 
ensued, when Johnson seized an axe and 
Miller drew a knife. In the fight which fol
lowed Miller was slightly wounded and 
Johnson was stabbed in tho head, breast^ 
bowels, neck and hand. Dr. Nagles lefs 
last night to attend Johnson, who, it wak 
thought, could not recover. At 11 o’cloos 
this "morning he was resting as well a , 
could be expected.

A new bell weighing 750 pounds has ar
rived for Main street school-house.

To-day’s Recorder’s Court was very light; 
not a case before his honor.

George Eubanks, who stabbed Farquar 
last night., has not been captured yet. Eu
banks is out of danger.

The Texas Express Co. have withdrawn 
their office from this city, and WeHa, Fargo 
& Co. take their place, ihe Pacific Express 
Co. will put messengers on the Houston and 
Texas Centra] on to-morrow.

The new cotton ginnery opened up this 
morning with six car-loads of seed cotton 
to start on.

The patrons of the public school are pro
testing strongly against the use of the base
ment of that building for a school room. A 
board of physicians examined the room and 
pronounce it damp and unhealthy. The 
matter will probably be brought before the 
City Council at their next meeting.

J*. E. Howard and Mrs. Wood Saundera 
were married last night.

The oyster supper and festival given by 
the Southern Methodist Church last niglxii 
was largely attended and proved quite a 
success.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kemer celebrated 
their wooden wedding last night. They 
were the recipients of a number of presents 
from their friends.

A new weekly paper, The Labor Siftings, 
will make its first appearance on Saturday 
Oct. Sd. Head & Thomas are the pro
prietors*

THE BEBIIIE OF BECATTTE.
The Bustling Capitol City of Wise County

Anxious for Direct Rail Connection with 
Dallas and Cheaper Freight Rates.

Special to The News.
Decatur, Tex., Sept. 30.—Just now the? 

people are very anxious about the Dallas 
and Northwestern Railroad and will eagerly 
scan the Morning News for anything that 
may cast a ray of light upon that subject. 
There is no apprehension here that the road 
will not be built, but as to the time. The Fort 
Worth and Denver City Road has a monop
oly and is making good us© of it. Many 
farmers are hauling lumber from Denton? 
claiming that they can save from $12 to $10 
on the load. Decatur lumber dealers say 
they cannot compete with Denton and Fort 
Worth, owing to the high rates they have to 
pay the Fort Worth and Denver City Rail
road. Not only in lumber does these high 
rates apply,but to all kinds of freight passing 
over the road. The building of the Dallas 
and Northwestern Railroad will be the 
opening wedge to the Northwest and will 
pour into the lap of Dallas more wealth 
than any road leading into that city. The 
citizens here and all along the route are 
anxious for the day to come when Dallas 
and Decatur will be cemented by closer 
business ties.

Cottoii picking is now the order of the 
day. Much of the staple is being brought in 
and sold at 8.35 to 8.40.

Corn is also coming in and selling from 
20 to 25 cents per bushel, oats 18 to 20, wheat 
60 to 65.

There will be more wheat sown this fall 
than usual.

Range good and cattle getting very fat.
County Court, Commissioners’ Court and 

Justice Court are all in session this week.
A. Devereux, land agent, yesterday con- 

sumated a trade with Messrs. Finch & 
Woody, trading them his farm on Deep 
Creek, this county, embracing about three 
hundred acres, ror property in this city. 
Consideration $5000. Mr. Devereux gets 
some of the best property in the city.

A BANKER’S DEFICIENCY.
The Announcement cl the Shortage Followed

by the Discovery of Securities Which Are 
Thought to bo of No Value.

Framingham, Mass., Sept. 30. — It is 
learned that on the announcement of $228,- 
000 deficiency in the accounts of the late 
Bank Treasurer Adams, the latter’s son 
Walter, who is solicitor for the bank, deliv
ered to Bank Examiner Yatchell $69,000 in 
notes signed by C. C. Eetey, which he said 
he had found in his father’s private safe. 
No trace of these loans could be found, hut 
mortgages on which they were secured ware 
found. Borne were second mortgages, some 
had never been recorded, and some lacked 
Mr. Estey’s signature, which was necessary 
to make them valid. It is considered they 
are not worth anywhere near the amount 
loaned on them, The money was borrowed 
by Estey when he was vice-president of the 
bank, and $7,000 in checks paid him were 
found locked up, no attempt having been 
made to cash them. Many similar irregu 
laritie3 have been found.

Telephone Litigation.
New Y ork, Sept. 80.—A motion will be 

made before Judge Wallace during the ses
sion of the United States Court for the 
Southern District of New York, in the first 
week of October, by the People’s Telephone 
Company, for a new trial of the suit to test 
the validity of the Bell patents on the 
ground of newly discovered evidence.

Smallpox at Fall River.
Fall River , Mass., Sept. 30.—Three cases 

of smallpox were discovered to-day in a 
French farpily living in a four-story tene
ment block at 188 Pleasant street. The 
patients are two adults and one infant. 
The father of the family returned about 
two weeks ago from a visit to Montreal.



RAILROAD RUMBLINGS
Heard cn tlia Iron Kigîxwàys that 

Center at Dallas.

Tbs Valley o! the Pecos—A Land Fruitful of 
Promise—Work on the Fort Worth and New 

Orleans—Goliad’s Grit—New Bail- 
road<s—Notes and Personals,

The milk-and-honey description of the 
promise and teeming possibilities of the 
Pecos Valley, as pictured in the Gdobe- 
Democrat of a recent issue, has in many 
particulars a large-sized germ of reality 
from which it sprouted forth in vernal 
magnificence. Maj. W. H. Abrams, land 
commissioner of the Texas and Pacific, re
turned a few day3 ago from Pecos City, 
gives an intelligent and encouraging report 
of the progress of the new town and of its 
tributary country up and down the valley of 
the Pecos. He knows nothing, however, 
about. “ the Directory of the Missouri Pacific 
having about concluded to direct the chief 
engineer to cause a reconnoisancQ and pre
liminary survey to be made up both banks 
of the river, to a point about 150 miles above 
the town of Pecos, with the view of con
structing a railway as a feeder to the Texas 
and Pacific.”  The soil on both sides of the 
Pecos River, through nearly 700 miles of its 
length, presents the most favorable 
conditions for agricultural investment. 
Irrigation will have to be resorted to, but as 
the river is of almost unvarying depth, 
averaging from five to twenty feet through
out almost its entire extent, and as its angle 
of declination from source to mouth is well 
defined, farmers can construct irrigating 
ditches for their crops at less cost than any 
where else in the country where they are 
‘used. Almost one-half the lands in the 
Pecos valley are the property of the State, 
find the ruling of the Land Board keeping 
watered lands out of the market for the 
present retards their purchase by settlers. 
The healthfulness of the Pecos valley is as 
remarkable as its fertile soil, and home- 
seekers from the States and from Europe 
are being encouraged to visit the country 
find take a look for themselves.

Pecos City in its new location is going 
right ahead on a greased boom. A il the 
settlers in the old town have moved them
selves and had their domiciles rolled over 
on wheels to the new town, about a mile and 
a half west of the river, and seem to be 
thriving from the effeots of the change.

The premature death of the owner of the 
«site first chosen for Pecos City before sign
ing the deed of conveyance to the property 
agreed upon, threatened to involve the 
Texas and Pacific in troublesome litigation 
with the heir®, so the management moved 
'he town one and a half miles further west, 
on a tract of ground to which the title was 
undisputed, and gave the first settlers the 
preference' in the selection of lots and 
building sites before throwing the town 
plots on the market. There were about 
sixty houses built in the old town, and with 
the exception of four or five, every one of 
$h33e has been removed by its owners to 
line new town. Fully seventy-five houses, 
stores and buildings now occupy the town 
of Pecos City. When the auctioning of lots 
takes place on the 15th more will go up, and 
Pacos City will begin to run a race with 
Abilene and Colorado City for supremacy 
fjQL population and wealth.

NEW ROAD IN KANSAS.
The charter for a new road, called the 

Kansas and Colorado Midland, has been 
filed at Topeka. The termini of the road 
a^e to be Denver and Kansas City. The 
contemplated route is from Kansas City in 
a southwesterly direction, then in a west
erly direction to the west border of the 
State, thence to Denver, with a branch di
verging from the most favorable point in 
Butler or Greenwood county, thence in a 
southwesterly direction to Winfield, then to 
'ahe south line of the State and across the 
Indian Territory and the panhandle of 
Texas to the Rio Grande. The capital stock 
•of the new enterprise is $16,000,000. The di
rectors are well-known New York and West
ern capitalists.

A NSW TENNESSEE ROAD.
The building of the Middle and East Ten- 

| aessee Railroad is almost an assured fact. 
A  meeting 'in the interest of that corpora- 
’¡sion was held last Saturday at Dixon 
Springs, near Nashville, at which steps 
were taken to secure the necessary rights 
of way, and the amount of stock needed to 
carry on construction was subscribed. This 
road will connect with the Nashville and 
Chattanooga and tap the Cincinnati South
ern at Sunbright.

TH* FORT WORTH AND NEW ORLEANS.
Mr. Chas. C. Allen, the courteous secre

tary of the Fort Worth and New Orleans, 
took a run over to Dallas yesterday. He in
formed the Humbler that the contract for 
vhe grading of twenty miles of the road had 
been already let, and operations had been 
<x)mmenced. Ground had been broken at 
three different points. Iron rails for equip
ping forty miles of the road have been pur
chased. The company expect to have their 
line in operation to Mansfield by J&nury 1st.

AN EFFECTED WAR.
The Southern Watchman anticipates a 

curious result of an expected railroad war 
between the Southern Pacific and the Gould 
system. It says:

“ The Watchman, without caring a copper 
for the issue, wants to see the fight go on and 
get hotter and hotter until the Southern Pa
cific will be compelled to find its wav into 
the city of New York by the shortest line, 
which lays along or near the 31st parallel of 
latitude *from Vermillion, through Clinton 
eastward to Pensacola Junction; at which 
point the Southern Pacific can strike hands 
with the system of roads composing the 
Southeastern system.

COMPETITION ON THE COAST LINE.
It seems from a special to the New Or

leans Picayune, that Goliad county will se
cure a road which will enter into active com
petition with Bonanza Mackey’s line to Vic- 
uiria. It has been discovered that Goliad is 
on the line of the proposed Ban Antonio 
and Aransas Pass Railway, by which it is 
expected to establish deep water communi
cation between the Alamo City and a deep 
water port on the Mexican Gulf. A commit
tee of citizens of Goliad have telegraphed 
that they have raised $15,000 which was de
manded by the railway company to secure 
the passage of the road through that terri
tory.

COMFORTABLE COACHES.
Entirely new Pullman palace buffet sleep

ing cars are now being run on all night 
trains over the Chicago and Alton between 
Chicago and Bt. Louis. These cars are 
something altogether new as far as their 
decorations and the comfort of passengers 
are concerned. They are finished in the in
side with light mahogony with plush 
trimmings instead of the usual trimmings 
of wood. The smoking compartments are 
larger and better than the general run of 
cars. But the most agreeable innovation is 
that the seats are so arranged that the top 
of the backs reach close to the passenger’s 
neck, forming a kind of pillow rest for the 
he ¿d.

TRUNK ROAD EXTENSION.
The four and a-half miles extension of the 

Texas Trunk Railroad from Kemp to Cedar j 
will be completed this week, and a further ! 
extension undertaken, it is said, within a j 
few months.

YOU BET.
Any skefptic who doubts the existence of j 

3an Antonio’s colossal road as a fixed fact j 
vill please cast bis or her eagle eye over t 
he following Sowing sentences:
Office of president and General M ana gee ) : 

San Antonio & Aransas Pass E’y Oo., >
San AhtoniO. Tex ., Sept. 30,1885. ; ;

Mr. B. F* Yoakum, late division freight agent ;
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of the Missouri Pacific Railway, has been ap
pointed traffic manager of this company and 
will assume the duties of that o ill co in addi
tion to those of secretary, from this date. He 

: will take charge of the revenue department 
and all matters pertaining to movement of 

1 freight and passengers, and rates for same, 
i All station agents will be subject to his 

directions, and will report direct to him under 
such rules and regulations as he may pre
scribe. U. L ott,

President and General Manager.
It is respectfully suggested that «even as 

, hard a brain as the average railroad man 
owns may be ruptured by the imposition of 
too great a multitude of duties, when it is 
understood that the road alluded to in the 
above circular is three or four miles in 
length, the pertinency of this humane 
warning will appear.

FLAGGED.
From Oct. 2, to 6 inclusive, round trip 

tickets good to St. Louis and return 
until October 15th, will be sold at the vari
ous stations of the Houston and Texas 
Central at one way fare. Tickets from 
Dallas to St. Louis and return will cost only 
$20 80.

Round trip summer excursion tickets 
were withdrawn from sale yesterday.

The paralyzing circular on the commis
sion question was received by the ticket 
agents in the city yesterday. Pass the 
small melon this w*ay.

Local freight and traffic business over 
the Houston and Texas Central the Mis
souri Pacific, the Texas Pacific, and Gulf 
Colorado and Santa Fe is far in excess of 
what it was during the same season last 
year.

A RAILROAD UNDER WATER.
W ashington, Sept. 30.—Superintendent 

Jameson, of the railway mail service, to-day 
received telegrams from Superintendent 
Terrell, Atlanta, advising him that recent 
heavy rains have washed the Savannah, 
Flojida and Western Railroad very badly 
in several places, and in some places the 
tracks are under water. This has seriously 
interfered with mail transportation in that 
region.

PERSONAL.
What’s become of Major Means?
A. L. Smith, of the “ Bonanza” route, is a 

rustler from Rustles ville.
Rush H. Burns, of the Chicago and Alton, 

left last night for Colorado City.
Dost Tom Kingsley livest? He dust. But 

he’s off “ playing favorites”  somewhere.
L. W. Canady punches tickets on the 

mixed train between Dallas and Cleburne.
W. R. Jones, of the Nashville, Chatta

nooga and St. Louis, has headquarters here.
J. M. Stiere, general agent freight de

partment of the G. C. & 8. F., is in Galves 
ton with his family.

George Knight of the “ Old Vandalia,”  is 
looked for every minute. He’s been out 
west catching wild camels.

F. T. G. Matthews, correction clerk at the 
freight depot of the H. and T. C., has been 
floored by the break-bone febrile complaint.

E. G. Storms is handling the trafic and 
passenger interests of the Gulf, Colorado 
and Santa Fe, and of the Dallas Trunk at 
this point.

Henry Archer, like Poor Lo, is following 
the Sunset. He wanted to revel in chili con 
carni© in all its native hotness, so he went 
to live at San Antonio.

George W. Delnoy, assistant ticket agent 
of the H. and T. C., has been down with the 
“ dago” fever for several days, but is ex
pected to be on deck by Saturday.

E. O. Flood, the hardworking freight and 
passenger agent of the H. and T. C., has 
been up to nis elbows in work for the last 
ten days, owing to sickness among his as
sistants.

G. H. 'Turner, division superintendent of 
the Missouri Pacific, who has been wrest
ling with the_ dengue for a spell, is at his 
desk again. During his illness his depart
ment was held down by his efficient cl#k, 
Frank Kantz.

E. P. Turner, the lightning change pas
senger and ticket agent of the Missouri Pa
cific, and his efficient assistant. Charles E. 
Swindell, are on deck at their Main street 
office dispensing information and tickets to 

tethè pecunious j-rablic.
Mr. Rush M. Barnes, the traveling pas

senger agent of the Chicago and Alton, has 
presented The Morning News with one of 
the new, large county, State and Dominion 
maps gotten up by his company. It em
braces a complete delineation of all the va
rious railroad systems of the Northwestern, 
Western and Southwestern States and of 
Canada.

Passenger agents, ticket agents, con
ductors, tack hammers and railroad men 
generally are cordially invited to call 
around any time of day or night at The 
Morning N ews office and receive from .the 
Railroad Humbler an illuminated copy of 
che hair-raising story entitled “ The Angel 
from Heaving.”  or “ A Sixty Days Ride on 
the Rainbow.”  A. L. Smith, of* the Mem
phis and Little Rock, is the author of the 
thrilling tale, and it is brim full of startling 
incidents, particularly appreciable by men 
who ride on the rail. Take one.

STATE SPECIAL SIFTINGS.
Developments in the Blnm-Hiibbard 

Killing at Houston.

Valuable Mines Discovery in Montague 
County—Cotton Receipts at Various 

Points—0. W. Jones Arrested 
and Returned to McKinney, 

Miscellaneous Matters.

KEN WHO RUN RISES.
Matters and Measures Pertaining to Insurance

Here, There and Everywhere,
When it is reflected that there are over 

six hundred insurance agents in the State 
of Texas, and further, that located right 
here in Dallas are nearly twenty-five field 
men, both general and sx̂ ecial agents, 
whose territory extends all over the State 
and into Louisiana, Arkansas, Indian Terri- 1 
tory and New Mexico, and who represent 
risks aggregating millions of dollars—the 
dedication by the Morning News of a 
special department of its issue to this im
portant branch of our commercial interests 
will be at once understood and fully ap
preciated.

Insurance matters will be treated with 
that degree of fullness by us which 
their rapid growth and importance 
warrants, and it will be the effort of the 
Morning N ews to put everything bearing 
on the methods, character of risks, legal 
aspects and personnel of insurance in such 
shape and couch it in such plain language 
that it will be understood by and excite the 
interest of the insured as well as insurers.

The Chronicle, of New York, the leading 
insurance journal of the East, contains the 
following, which is at once a prophecy and 
a compliment. In its issue of the 24th 
ultimo it says:

e learn that the management of the Gal
veston, Tex., News is about to begin the pub
lishing of a morning paper at Dallas, Tex., 
to be called The Dallas Morning New s. 
As the Galveston News is one of the best 
papers published in the Southwest, and has 
ability enough on its editorial staff to treat 
insurance objects intelligently (in which 
respect it is superior to most daily papers), 
the people of Dallas are to be congratulated 
on the prospective improvement of journal
ism in their city.

***
SPARKS.

What fire underwriting .wants most is 
proper inspection..........................

Thirty per cent, of the fires occurring in 
the United States last year were of criminal 
origin.

The two most prolific causes of fires are 
traced to two sources—atmospheric and 
financial.

In the decade ending with last year the 
destruction of property in the United States 
and Canada aggregated the enormous sum 
of $900,000,000.

The life insurance agent, like the purveyor 
of books, seems to be the constant spoil of : 
the paragrapher. This, one of the latest on j 
the chest testers and lung examiners, is 
from the Chicago News:

“ That’s a bad cough you’ve got, Charlie.”
“ Sh! It’s no cough at all. D’ye see that 

man coming? ”
“ Yes.”
“ Well, he’s a life insurance agent. If I 

let on that I ’ve got consumption he won’t ¡ 
stop and beg me to take out a policy.”

Mr. T. B. Harris, editor of the Brownwood 
Banner, is in the city, and was a pleasant 
caller at tho Morning News office last 
might.

Special to The New«.
A u s t in , Sept. 80.—B,eports from the sur

veyors to the State Land Board are in from 
the counties of Mitchell land district, also 
from Webb, Presido, Haskell, Jackson and 
Chambers counties, with applications for 
an increased number of leases, though none 
for any large blocks of land. The rate i3 
six cents, except in Chambers, where 
eight cents is wanted. Some 150 applications 
to purchase by actual settlers have been 
made this month.

The Comptroller fund a little bunch of 
four or five drummers were in town to-day 
without licenses. An ex-deputy sheriff ar
rested three of them. Licenses were pro
cured at once, and they got off by paying 
costs.

There ar® numerous candidates for the 
place on the Supreme bench vacated by 
Justice West. The following are mentioned : 
Sawnie Robertson, Dallas; Judge Delaney, 
Columbus; Judge Richard S. Walker, 
Nacogdoches; Judge Gaines, Paris; Sena
tor Davis, Cooke county; Judge Abbott, 
Hill county; Judge Alexander, Waco, and 
Senator Gooch, of Anderson. The Governor 
has received about a hundred telegrams 
from the friends of some of those men
tioned. The greatest number came from 
North Texas, in behalf of Robertson. Those 
who should know say the choice is between 
Judge Abbott and Sawnie Robertson. Dele
gations are here in the interest of the two 
Senators, Davis and Gooch. They are very 
influentially recommended. Lieut. Gov. 
Gibbs and Judge Watts are here, presuma
bly in the interest of Mr. Robertson, and 
Hôn. B. D. Tarlton, of Hill county, is here 
and favors Judge Abbott. Probably Rob
ertson may be considered the candidate of 
the kids. Judge Clark, of Waco, has been 
mentioned as a proper man for thé Supreme 
bench, well as Col. Green, of Bexar, and 
others. The appointment will be made next 
Friday.

The negro Johnson Gregg, on whose evi
dence Oliver Townsend and Dock Woods 
have been arrested, charged with the Sun
day night murder of servants, states that 
he overheard the two men planning the 
murder and followed one of them that 
night to the premises where the crime was 
committed, tie heard Dock W oods protest 
against it for fear of detection, and Town
send declared he would then kill Grade 
Vance. He heard the fuss made in com
mitting the orime, and then left the 
neighborhood, not giving any notice. 
He also stated that he heard 
Towsend threaten to kill Beekey 
Ramey, who was killed about a month ago 
on a Sunday night. The reason he never 
said anything about the latter case before 
was that he did not know Townsend killed 
Beekey. Generally this story is discredited 
and there is on this account a growing 
trouble with tho detectives who unearthed 
Gregg and discovered the wealth of infor
mation he possessed.

The publisher of the Texas Law Review 
brings suit against C. R. Johns Sc Co., pub
lisher of the Texas Review, for infringe
ment of copyright in taking a name similar 
to that of his'publication. The papers in 
the case are being prepared.

Justice Pernille and District Attorney 
Jas. H. Robertson, accompanied by De
tectives Hennessey and Hanna, visited the 
hospital this evening to get a statement of 
Patsey Gibson and Lucinda Baddy, to be 
used as evidence in case their wounds 
should prove fatal. It will be remembered 
these two women were badly cut and beaten 
when Orange Washington and Grade Vance 
were murdered. Patsey Gibson testifies she 
was asleep when struck and did not revive 
until the next day; also that Dock Woods 
come to the house about a week before the 
killing and wanted to stay all night but 
Gracie would not let him. Lucinda testi
fies that she was struck when asleep. 
When she came to her senses 
she called to the other inmates of the cabin, 
but received no reply. She lit a lamp and 
was about to examine the inmates, who lay 
gToaning on the floor, when Dock Woods 
appeared at the window. She called him by 
name and asked him not to kill her. He 
cursed her and told her to put out the light 
and not look at him, and at the same time 
threw a brick which struck her in the breast. 
She then dropped the light and ran, and he 
followed and caught her. Mr. Donham ap
peared on tlio scene and Dock ran away. 
She describes the way he was dressed^which 
proves she had a good look at him ana there 
was no mistake in the identity.

GAINESVILLE.
Business Buoyant and Cotton Paospoets Brighter 

—What tli© Boiler Mills are Doing— 
Robbed on the Highway—Per

sonal Notes and General 
Local News.

Special to The News.
Gainesville , Sept. 30.—The business out

look for Gainesvill has been rather blue for 
some time, but is now brighter. The cotton 
crop was thought at one time to be a failure, 
but if the frost does not come too early the 
crop will extend that of last year.

There is considerable sickness now in the 
city, though none of a very serious nature.

The new roller patent flouring mills are 
turning out eighty barrels per day. Im
migrants, mostly from the Western States, 
are arriving almost daily, and all want 
homes among us.

Major L. G. Caimes, president of the Red 
River National Bank, will reach home to
night after an absence of three months 
among the northern lakes.

On Sunday next Lee Levy of Fort Worth 
will be married to Miss Zettie Sproesses 
of this city.

Judge J. M. Lindsey reached home last 
night from a trip North.

Dr. H. H. Forbin has returned from a 
trip to St. Louis. *

Mr. Rube Gassett, a citizen of Gainesville, 
was robbed yesterday about four miles east 
of the city, in open daylight, by two masked 
men. They only got $8 from him. There is 
no clue as to who the robbers were.

The grocery stock of E. W. Conrad will 
be sold Tuesday, October 6, under a deed of 
trust in favor of the B,ed River National 
Bank. His store has been closed for about 
two weeks.

A meeting of the Gainesville Merchants’ 
Exchange has been called for Saturday 
evening, October 8, for the transaction of 
important business.

Mrs. Newcomb Stevens is visiting friends 
in Illinois.

The Gainesville public schools now have 
1100 pupils in regular attendance.

The Cooke County Building and Loan As
sociation at the regular monthly meeting 
Saturday night adopted a resolution allow
ing members to cancel tbeir stock by re
ceiving from the corporation the amount of 
money they bad actually paid in. Fifty 
shares were canceled as soon as the resolu
tion passed.

T. II. Behrens, special agent for the Lon
don, Liverpool and Globe Insurance Co., is 
here adjusting the loss on P. H. Larrins’ 
residence, which burned Sept. 21,

Mcxria,
Special to The News.

Mexia , Sept. 80.—Telephone connection 
between Mexia and Grovesbeck, the county 
seat, is now an assured fact. Work has 
commenced on the line and will be pushed 
forward to a quick completion.

The improved tone of the cotton market

the past few days has caused an advance in 
prices here. Receipts this week have been 
large, reaching 3(X) bales at the yards 
to-day.

Prices paid to-day range from 83® to 9 
cents. The merchants report collections 
good and a heavy and increasing trade is 
being done. For the first time in three 
years every business house and available 
space is rented and occupied and the town 
seems to be recovering* its former pros
perity.

SPLENIC .FEVER.
An Effort on Foot to Draw a True Bangor Line 

—A Mooting of the Texas Cattle Men’s 
Association Possible at an 

Early Day.
Col. W. S. Cunningham, the Texas State 

Agent of the National Bureau of Animal 
Industry, who has devoted the past year to 
a careful study of splenic fever, with special 
reference to the locality of its development, 
will in a few days undertake a survey of the 
State for the Agricultural Bureau at Wash
ington, with the view of determining the 
boundary, beyond which the disease is not 
supposed to originate. In this work the 
scientific expert will be governed by alti
tude and malarial evidences, the reports of 
veterinary agents of the government going 
to show that splenio fever is of malarial 
origin and incapable of development 
above an altitude to be found 
in the Panhandle and elsewhere in 
Northwestern Texas. Col. Cunningham, 
from his knowledge of the physical geogra
phy of Texas, is oz the opinion that the line, 
which manifestlv must be very serpentina, 
will be drawn from some point on the Red 
River diagonally to the Rio Grande. He 
will go as far South as McKinney county, 
and proposes to map out every district in 
which malaria is susceptible of develop
ment under the most favorable conditions 
of temperature, moisture and vegetation. 
Col. Cunningham arrived here on Tuesday 
to consult with Col. N. J. Simpson, presi
dent of the Texas Cattlemen’s Association, 
who, in view of the embarrassment recently 
imposed by ill-defined quarantine obstruc
tion, of which conflicting interests 
and interests having an object in 
depressing the value of Texas cattlej have 
taken every advantage possible to sharp 
bnsiness men, is anxious to have the mat
ter settled definitely, fairly and without 
dangerous loopholes., as soon as possible. 
R,ecognizing the delicacy and importance 
of Col. Cunningham’s mission, he has 
declined to disclose the views interchanged 
on that occasion, but gives it as his opinion 
that if the stockmen of Texas would come 
together and agree upon a time fever-line 
and trails, the stockmen would find immu
nity hereafter from quarantine or other 
restrictions. He adds that he is being 
urged daily by stockmen to call a meeting 
of the State Association to take into consid
eration the subjects of quarantine and 
trails, and also what policy the stockmen 
should pursue in regard to the meeting of 
the National Association at St, Louis on 
the 22nd of next November. In this matter 
his course will be determinedly the will of 
the1 majority of which expression, will prob
ably be given in good time.

BAN ANGELO.

THE R0UMELIAN REVOLT.
Troops Being Massed on the Shores 

ci the Black Sea.

War Preparations Retarded by th« Wr«toked 
Condition of th® Turkish Army and Navy— 

Belgarians Threatan t© Xnvada Mace
donia—Servian Chief® Arrested.

An ?-Epidemic of Bobbery Prevailing—Con
spiracy Against a Chinaman—Warring 

on Gamblen—Other Notes.
Special to The News.

Gifi A ngelo, Bept. 80.—This community 
is much exercised over some large rob
beries during the last two days. John C. 
Guiger, an old saddler who is possessed of 
a large sum of money, had hi3 tent broken 
open? was chloroformed and robbed of $300. 
Bill 3t. Leger, a noted gambler, and a sol- 
diei£r and “ K id of the Corral”  are 
arrested and await an examining trial for 
burglary and theft. John, a Chinaman, the 
same night was called to nis - back yard by 
St. Leger, who informed him that somebody 
was stealing his wood, and while absent 
Charles G. Mohd stole sixty-odd dollars 
from his drawer, Mond was arrested, a 
part of the money discovered upon him and 
he .pjfered to turn State’s evidence. His 
offer was accepted by the authorities, and 
be explained mat this was a preconcerted 
scheme between him and St. Leger to got 
the Chinaman’s money.

N'dfvs has reached here that the Gulf, 
Colorado Sc Santa Fe has signed th« con
tract to go to Coleman, which will leave 
San Angelo without a railroad for some 
time;1

The city justice, R. J. Ferguson, has been 
trying some sixty or seventy misdemeanors 
found by the grand jury and certified to this 
court by the district judge at its last session. 
The grand jury.determined to break up pub
lic gaming, and found upwards of a hundred 
indictments.

Doings of Express Companies.
As a result of the supplanting of the 

Texans Express Co. by Wells, Fargo Sc Co. 
on the Houston and Texas Central Railway, 
C. T, Campbell, superintendent, has been 
relieved and a Mr. Davis takes his place. 
Wells, Fargo & Co.’s office stationery was 
distributed yesterday. Mr. Fawcett, of the 
Texas Express Co., remains as agent in Dal
las of the Wells, Fargo Co. Mr. Garrison, 
Dallas agent of the Pacific Express 
Co., says that his company com
mence to-morrow by the 5:30 a. m. train 
south and the 9:55 p. m. train north, to 
operate the main line of the Houston and 
Texas Central Railway, and he claims that 
the reduction in the schedule of express 
charges, which v/ill be about an average of 
S8X per cent, has been brought about by his 
company. He states that his company will 
operate on tho whole Houston, and Texas 
Central system as fast as practicable. The 
Pacific Express Co. still operate from El 
Paso to Sierra Blanco.

A  B ig Blaze.
At 10:30 last night the fire alarm was 

sounded, the cause proving to be the burn
ing of the East Dallas Public Schoolhouse, 
a fine thre-story frame building situated in 
the Fair Grounds and formerly known as 
the Fair Grounds Hotel. The fire brigade 
turned out promptly, but on ascertaining 
the location of the fire, the engines were re 
turned to their quarters, the hook and lad
der company going to the scene, where, 
owing to the absence of water no useful sor 
vice could be rendered. The house with all 
its contents, consisting of school furniture 
and educational appliances burned to the

fround. Loss $4,000; insurance unknown, 
he origin of the fire is involved in mysterj^, 

j but the weight of opinion is in favor of the 
1 belief that it was the work of an incendiary.

The Graft Case.
United States Commissioner McCormick’s 

1 court was engaged all day yesterday in the 
i preliminary hearing of the case of Mrs. 

Graft, of Weatherford, charged with send
ing obsoene correspondence through the 
mails. $ome of the alleged correspondence 

: as read to the oourt would make good read- 
! ing at a slugging match. Five witnesses 
j were examined for the government and the 

hearing of witnesses ror the defense com
menced when the court adjourned last even
ing. The case will be probably gone 
through with to-day.

Laredo.
! Special to The News.
i L a r e d o , Tex., Sept 80.—It is reported to- 

day that Collector Jerome, who was re- 
j cenily replaced as Collector of the Corpus 
! Christi District by C. F. Bailey., of Rock- 

port, is to secure a higher position under 
the Democratic administration.

Í Wool is arriving in Laredo in large quan- 
| titles and making ready sales. “ The Fucken 

Pahl”  clip from the upper edge of the coun
ty was sold yesterday at 14 X cents a pound.

I Miss Lewis F. Alexander returned last 
evening from seringa of East Tennessee 
and North Carolina.

Get There Eli, 5 oonts. Triaity Cigar Fac
tory*

Turkey.
CONDITION OF TROOPS AT ADRIANOPLE.
London, Sept. 80.—A dispatch from Con

stantinople states that the investigation re
cently ordered by the Sultan at. Adriano- 
ple with a view to learning the available 
force of that province and the condition of 
the commissary, etc., shows a deplorable 
state of affairs among the soldiers stationed 
there. It had been supposed that th* force 
numbered fully fifteen thousand men, but 

,investigation reveal« the fact that there is 
not half that number, many having de
serted. Those that remain were found to be 
shoeless and wholly without uniforms of 
any kind. The cavalry force, consisting of 
two thousand men, have only four hundred 
horses all told, and these are in such poor 
condition a* to be worthies«. The cavalry 
cannot be moved.

PREPARING TH3 NAVY FOR SKA.
Constantinople, Sept. 80.—Four large 

ironclads of the Turkish navy are being 
hurriedly prepared for sea, but there is a 
scarcity or coal, onl}- six hundred tons be
ing at present available.

ihk  adrianople investigation.
Constantinople, Sept. 30.—Investigation 

into the condition of the Turkish forces of 
Adrianople, it is learned, was ordered im
mediately after the dismissal of Ghazi Os
man, late Turkish minister.

SKIRMISH BETWEEN OUTPOSTS.
Belgrade, Sept. 80.—A skirmish took 

place to-day between the outposts of Roiime- 
lians at Mustapha Pasha and some Turkish 
troops. For a time firing was quite sharp, 
the Turks being finally compelled to retreat 
with several of their number wounded.
ARMED BANDS OF BULGARIANS ORDERED TO 

RETURN— SERVIAN CHIEFS ARRESTED.
Philipoppolis, Sept. 80.—Prince Alexan

der has ordered a number of armed bands 
of Bulgarians who were preparing to in
vade Macedonia to return to Bulgaria.

Two Servian revolutionary chiefs have 
been arrested and confined in a fortress in 
Bulgaria.
TRYING TO STRENGTHEN RUSSIAN SYMPATHY.

Copenhagen, Sept. 30.—A delegation of 
prominent Bulgarians arrived here, seeking 
an audience with the Czar, for the purpose 
of strengthening the sympathies o f  Russia 
for the Bulgarian cause.

THE SKIRMISH AT MUSTAPHA PASHA.
London, Sept. 80.—A dispatch from Con

stantinople this afternoon says: “ Con
sternation prevails in official circles over 
the important discovery just mad® by Alib 
Sahib Pasha, the new Minister of War, im
mediately on being installed in his new 
position. Alib SahihPasha ordered all the 
various department commanders to report 
the strength of their respective commanders 
and their present condition, and detailed 
several officers to inspect the various 
posts. Their reports have been received 
and show that under Cfhazi Osman Pasha, 
the late Minister of War who was 
dismissed on Sept. 25, the army 
was almost entirely neglected. The 
lurge sums of money voted for 
military purposes were used in other ways 
than those for which they were designed. 
The Inquiry has revealed the fact that the 
Adrianople army, which woe supposed to 
be 15,COO strong contains not half that num- 

| ber of men. The soldiers hav# no uniforms 
i and are shoeless. The cavalry is unable to 
; march owing to & lack of horses and the 
j necessary accoutrements. Four hundred 
, horses and 2,000 men, who have been fully 
i equipped, are under orders to march at an 

hours notice. Four ironclads are hastily 
i preparing for sea, but there are only 600 
| tons of coal available and their departure 
I may possibly be delayed ©n that account.
! Yesterday 'Turkish troops fired on the 
i Roumslian outposts at Mustapha Pasha, a 

town in Roumelia two miles northwest of 
Adrianople. The outposts wer© Immedi
ately reinforced and a“ skirmish ensued in 
which the Turks were defeated and made to 
retreat, carrying with them a number of 
wounded.
ACTIVE WAR PREPARATIONS BY TH3 PGRTE.

Constantinople, $ept. 30.—Th« Indica
tions to-day point to active war preparations 
by the Porte. Eighty battalions of the first- 
class reserves are being mobilised in the dis
tricts bordering on the Black Sea at points 
which will facilitate the transportation of 
troops for duty in Roumelia, in the event of 
the Sultan being compelled to adopt extreme 
measure« to settle the Rcumelian difficulty. 
The transportation department is actively 
engaged in furnishing means for the con
centration of troops at the most available 
points for an advance on Roumelia. Three 
battalions of infantry and a company of ar
tillery stationed on the Island of Crete have 
been ordered to Adrianople.

To the FsopI© •£ Texas.
To th@ News.

W 9 «ongratulat» the eity of Dallas 
the country tributary thereto upon ils ac
quisition of a dally newspaper ar the char
acter of The Dallas Mftnrafc Hews, and 
wish the proprietors and the ©itiz-ens <yf 
Dallas abundant and unqualified «ucossa in 
their new undertaking. Wo are 
those who are thoroughly ©f die opinion 
that the establishment at the ®mer énfi of 
the State of a newspaper with tfe« far reach
ing influence of the Galveston Hews. wifi bo 
one of the most effective and 
methods of allaying any spirit ©f jealousy 
and healing any petty dieceaetoas tfefss may- 
have arisen through * misuaderetaitdteg (k 
been nurtured by the intemperato gdvebamf 
of the advantages of ene section ftt-ra
over others, thus removing »? Tod 
prejudices and educating all seetk fié 
blending of a eommon interest, toi vlly 
satisffedl that the advancement . im
provement of any portion of the Sta. ts an 
advantage to the whole of it.

While we feel justified in the belief that 
we have established in Galveston a Teaa$ 
jobbing house which in its general eoadart 
and equipment may challenge pari »on
with any other in the land, the reputati«^ 
we have achieved in the past is bat an ad
ditional incentive for us to Maialala a rank 
that shall yield to mone In the fa ture, aad to 
facilitate tnis object vre have increased our 
foro« of traveling représentatives, wh© 
make their headquarters at such eiMes as 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Sherman, Jeffers-en. 
Palestine, Austin, Waco, Lan^pasae, Saa 
Antonio, Columbus, Victoria, SrownsvtUeu 
Orange, Houston and other point* of equal 
importance.

Yet we have nothing but the kindliest feel
ing» towards merchants ia this amd ether 
cities who are endeavoring to aeeoMplUh a 
similar purpose, believing as we do mat mo 
permanent succès* c&a be attained by any 
man or city who attempts to feaild him or 
itself up by decrying his ©r its neighbors, 
even thougii they may be competitors for 

i the same business. Texas is a State of smcii 
grand resources that there is room e&emgh 
for us all, and every attempt t© develop 
them at any point should have the hearty 

; co-operation and encouragement of every 
: citizen, regardless of location, always bear- 
:: ing in mind that every dollar of capital in

vested in any portion of the- State confers a 
benefit directly or indirectly on every resi
dent in it. We believe in an honorable com*

! petition in the great race for an existence or 
competence, and we mean to grow with the 

! growth of Texas, and to make our house a 
rallying point—a common centre for every 
buyer, near and far ; and we moan to see to 

! it in particular that nothing shall be want- 
i ing to make each one of our departments a 

vast mart in itself, prepared to respond to 
the highest demands, end adapted in point 

: of extent, variety, styles and prices to the 
i needs of every section of the State.

The partial failure of two succeeding 
I crops has had a depressing effeet on all 

branches of bnsiness during rhe pact year, 
j but with the present flattering prospects for 
I a good crop and fail4 prices, new life and 
j energy will permeate the entire Btaie, and 
; with the experience gained from the close 
I economy necessitated by the past dull Mines,
! everyone is better fitted and prepared to 
j work intelligently and steadily to an en- 
j during and certain prosperity,

L eo n  &  H. B l u m .
Galveston, Tex., Oct. 1,1885.

Notice to tho People of JDallas*
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 8S, ip .

Bari y in the past summer a nmarbar erf our 
j oièiaeiis ©rg&ruzed a home Fan Mentri# Tele

phone Oempauy with the view givtog toe
■ people a cheaper and more efficient telepbone 

servì«« than trfcey have had m the past, 
jSdenfciy »jcpütotiag the genarope smpiperi erf 
business mmi of this (wkieh wm

■ our prospoeto &rr are m»si ûsabtçplîify
; a *tw i »maerem# «tôt«r

t&rotta ia our way by èr©q%**ifc tianmto 
u j the Beil Xeiafmone peeple, pvbliatoé ia. 
daily papers, Mid pztutoé b * « « * *
%moug a*r eiAssn*. Vi»« Faa B'is-svdc
iff bains at» kifrinar«ment ©:» feiefe- patemi and 
thrBfttoniag to eafbisi « «  fr«m euv Velc-
obon#«. Th©*o toreato were i*  order to 
intimidate the people ef D cJÌm  frese rt:Ascrib
ing to the Fun Electric ©n the firtrè ef ia© qn$r 
ter bsgilining cn July 1. Kov another pow 
quarter begins to-morrow (O©tober 1), the Beil 
people have a fresh loi ©f nr/Sices inserted in 

! tho daily papers in order to ecar« yea oh the 
second ’Mme, “to the effect boat the United 
States Court had granted pn injunction pro
hibiting the further rsanufhcvufe of toe Pan 
Elootrio Telephone, which statement is 
groundless as ail théir other threats. We &..v 

. in receipt of a letter from one of our official> 
(Hon Casey Young), saying:

“ There ha* been no eerc'ioe ¡iced upon our rc*m 
in the $ îslëimore mît, md we licere misred no aÿjteiir- 

i ance in jt&hatm'ér, <0ker to ash further time or for 
cmy other purpose. '5

fVto have Bo tolephones m position wopk • 
ing, besides on; ex-torrifcem! line to kxfenp&jh 
and Fort Worth,-and have uptime that iod tele 
phones were shipped xtom New York to arrive 
nere this and next week.

We feet gratified at our sueoees so far, not
withstanding to « threat* thrown ia sm  wffy by 
toiaforeign company, and ear fml&vr citi
zens wanting- téléphona «erri**, eit&jâr btifi
li osa or refinances, to gire  m  si firmi tmtì we 
shall use our best end saver« to gtr© pm  com
plete satisfaction, with th» usurasi e© Hba* there 
is no trutta in the many riporta se y «creq- 
lafed by the Beli peGpl«. They iSsev be
ing driven from the field by bétt<gr fcsrvffi® and 
home enterprise, and are like the drô wnîng man 

! catching at passing straws, 
j Very respectfully,

D. M, Clower, Manager P. B. T> &

Mead O nr Record for Foist Years« 
Members of ail organizations eonfertbutojgoii 

mortality secure protection at eo&fc. Tfee amrrns 
of our individual institution to superior ©oofi*

: omy are based on our youth and to© eare w?ih 
which risks are taken. The following table, 

! compiled from official data, coveting four 
1 years, from July 12,1881, illWBta’ftbes the’ »co>a- 

omy of the benevolent plan as compared to 
that; of old line companies :

Dallas , Oct. 1,1885.
Editor Dallas News.

D»ah Sip.:—TMs is not my advertising 
tim«, but, not to be missed in the first few 
issues of your paper from among the adver
tisers of tnis city, 1 beg you to state to joytr 
readers that I will celebrate th« advent of 
your coming among us by giving specially 
low prices on some of the most staple 
articles. For instance, I will sell hand
somely decorated dinner set# (four differ
ent decorations), consisting of 130 pieces, 
for $20, which is Jess than half value; nicely 
decorated chamber sets at $3, colored 
table tumblers at 25 cents per set, and all 
my lamp goods, silverware, cutlery, house- 
furnishing goods, etc., at reduced prices. 
For ten days these special prices will be 
adhered to bv yours, D. Goslin,

Manager China Hall, corner Elm and 
Murphy streets._______________

At No. 503 Elm street there 1« one of the 
handsomest dry goods «tores In the city. 
Messrs. Thompson & Bro., who are the propri
etors, have for years been in th© trade Ip Dallas. 
Havina unusual advantage« in the way of a 
special buyer, they are enabled to piac« before 
the pubiio a full line of dry good#, clothing, 
hats, boots and shoes that cannot be excelled 
in the city either in quality or price. Devot
ing their entire time and attention as they do 
to their business, they have by this means 
made a name that any house would be proud 
of. In connection with their dry goods empo
rium they have a separate and dUtinct depart
ment devoted exclusively to carpets, uphol
stery, lace curtains, etc. In fact one can pur
chase a complete “ outfit** at their stores for 
house keeping at prices that- cannot be beaten 
anywhere in town. For the last week their 
carpet department has been continually 
crowded with parties making purchases for 
the coining winter. They can sell you any 
style or goods for any price you may call for.

Oliver Thomas Sc Bro. respectfully invite 
i strangers and others who desire to inspect 
| the city with the view of locating to call at 

their office, on Poydras street, in rear of 
Flippen, Adoue & Lobit’s bank. They will 
take pleasure in furnishing conveyance to 
show their addition and other property, 
comprising the choicest residence lots in 
the city. __________________

Superior Early Breakfast stoves and 
ranges, hard and soft coal and wood heat
ing stoves at Harry Bros.

Charter Cook Stove, best in the world, 
sold by Noland <fc MoRosky Hardware Co., 
Dallas, Tex.___________ -___

New goods, low prices, finest stationery, 
school supplies, at Paul F. Erb’s, 712 Main
street.

Ago ¿5 
per $1000

Age U  j Ágbí$  
per $1000pef pTOO

*Texas Revint As.. $28 00 $35 00 m  oo
Knight« « f  Honor. 3D 00 so m m  m
Old Line Lite....... 10Ti 52 145 U 2^ U

To have your watches and jewelry re
paired go to L. E. Curtis, jeweler, 701 Main 
street, Hallas^

Lucky Color, 5 «oats, Wrinity Cigets Fac
tory.

member« of ail lodge- duties, an \mmnttibf 
worth, ia Itself, fifty dollars par annum to any 
b-tisiueee man.

The Texas Benevolent Association, hwde- 
pendent of death claim«, allow« fiafc beneff fci? 
to Indigent member« ( « « «m  to
them to keep up their protection during: sick
ness), also pays claims until the total «Isa- 
bilitv clause, which indndoe cme-haif of toetr 
certificates In cash, In case of insanity, nr loss 
of both arms or feet, whUh makee iheir in
demnity worth 55 per cent, more than any 
other co-operative company doiu^ busineee m 
the world, all of which is included m the abov& 
record.

For information of the general pubhe, we 
annex tho number of assessmentsmeuke hr the 
leading orders doing business in Taxas daring
the past year:
* Tex as Benevolent Association................. 10
Presbyterian Mutual.........................................17
A. L. H .................................................................17
K. of II................................................................ to
United Workm en...............................................24

All societies and «rders workln# on the as
sessment plan are subjected to the &*aa© math
ematical principle«, whatever the aaaeaat of 
the assessment may be.

Low rates of assessment ttva me ee#tt©wiy, or, 
if below a proper standard, they feceonte ©n«sr* 
ous to the society and woarlsaai« to »he s)«m ] 
ber by their frequent occurrence.

For information apply to
B. B. PARROTT,

Of Importance to the
There is no article ©f wearing apparel that ^  

of a« much concern to a lady aa anui
it i* a prudent and economical woman's trs« 
object In buying this always nece»»ary aitiei© 
to go to th© establishment where »be ©an ob
tain the beat value for toe Least m oaej. There
fore, we d«*ire to call the attention car lady 
readers to th# ra&gnifieent baryaiu« in lurfier. 
miss«»* and ©hilcTren’s hosiery aov being 
offered by Cahn Brother«, 635 and *37 lira  
street. They have reduced ail goods to th#4r 
ho#i#ry department from 25 to 5Q p#r ®#nt 
lower than their u»ual low prices. The sale wHi 
continue for this week ©niy. Give them a coil.

D a l l a s . Sept. 10, 18S&.—On and after 
Sept. 12, until further notic«, we will after to 
the trade “ ice” at th* following figures: 100 
pounds and over, 50 cents per hundred at 
factory; ICO peunds and over, do cent« per 
100 delivered; SO and under 1SQ, te
cent* per 100; 189 pounds and over packed 
for shipping, 75 eente per 109; retell prtee 
1 cent per pound. Factory corner Mai*i and 
Broadway streets. Texas Ice Go.

F. McLmmors, Manager.

Fine glassware, china, tea and dialer 
sets, plain china, crockery and lamps of 
kinds at Harry Inca.

For hardware, stoves, goao, pta»
tols, etc., call on Noland Sc McRofe% Bard- 
ware Go., Dallas, Tex.
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CHEROKEE CITIZENSHIP.

The Good Things o! a Democratic Administra
tion to be Enjoyed Only by Genuine Pale 

Faces—An Indian Interviewed.
Special to The News.

L it tle  Ro c k . Sept. JJO.—Advices from the 
India* Territory say that a portion of the 
Cherokee« are disposed to antagonize the 
appointment of Robert L. Owen as Indian 
agent at Union Agency. Owen is himself a 
Cherokee, and is declared ineligible because 
of a ruling made by Attorney General Gar
land. Hon. William Ross, formerly chief 
of the Cherokeos, and who was once 
appointed agent before his election to 
obiefsidp, has written a letter, giving the 
reason for his appointment having been 
withdrawn. He says: “I went to Wash, 
ingtoa to secure t»y confirmation as agent. 
Senator Bogy, of the committee on 
Indian affairs, also aenator Allison- 
and Morrill, objected because i wasla citizen 
of the Cherokee Nation, and not of the 
United States. Senator Morrill put to me 
the direct inquiry as to the course I would 
take should any question arise between the
government and the Cherokeas. I answered 
lat I did not anticipate any of a serious 

character. He replied neither did he. but 
if it should happen, where would Ì go!* My 
Response was Chat t would not abandon my 
people, and there the interview ended and 
fay name was withdrawn by President 
Or ant.”

Owen has charge of the five civilized 
tribes- It is understood his appointment 
will not be confirmed by the United States 
Senate.

SUBDUING THE SAVAGE.

Hostile Cheyennes and Arapahoes Un 
dertake a Hoand-up on Herders. 

T r ik a u a d . Co l ., Sept. HU.—R ub* 6tit(U»*k 
of this city returned to-4ay from tb*- ludiaa 
Torrilory, whore he went some two mouth» 
ago to help Hunter, Evan* & «latiery or 
St. Louts to remove their wattle tioin lb? 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe agencies. They 
had head *»f cattle on the leaded lauds,
which they curved to the Kiowa country, 
near tho line» of Kansas, Texas, and the 
Indian Territory. The stock was moved m 
four herds and Mr. Baldock had charge of 
one of them, numbering HIM* head. He had 
the advanced hard and had no guards or 
orator »rotecti«*u except his own driver. 
WWa tie camped over night at a little towu 
on the North Canadian« or Boar Creek,
SoMue »Uty miles west of Port Retio, same
Obey «ftu» and Arapahoe Indian* ran iuio 
and iH » )  pod «»d ni# herd. The uext 
morning he moved such cattle as ho 
could gather readily to water on 
the river and proposed ta remain till he 
sou Id gatlior the scattered »non, but »bat 
fcior&ijijg’ his «  atilt vras »ujriHuaded by 
thirty-tfv© **r forty Indians, the xMiue mat 
Gen. fthttridau had armed for scout«, whw 
demanded «¿tnmy **ad beef. Mr. Baldock 
reftitoKi the oU mand aud called an Cui>t. 
RosuSa H, of the United States a» my, who 
w as tem ped  act far .«.way with few colored 
hxfantary, for protection. The Captain 
r#&«lily wind immediately went
ttpon « 2«  ground with twenty soldiers, who 
t f«w  lip lit ii&e and ordered the Indians to 
;®rve. The l&dians were stubborn, but the 
CaptoU brought his men to a ready and 
ad?&&«*4 about an© hundred yards and 
g*v » the hostile« full waraing to disperse 
jisstemror. The courage of the hostiles left 
th*m. r.nd they retreated- Mr. BaLdook then 
.'■:;ov«d his cuiaftt some six miles further 

'riMch took him off the reservation, 
h v *  he earns-sd till he got to aether such 

As inlaid from the scattered herd, and 
n tk»r« processed to his destiaation 
Loui farther hmdr&nce. Mr. Baldock’s 
i r i j  the only one of the outfit that 
: off ih© r&ftorT&tioa with the protection 

.. •■nilimry guard.

WILLIAM  FGSfES CAPTURED.

Scssv» Ckrnnty Gfflcwe Find Him in the Indian
Country—Incaroeratad to Answer to the 

Change 9$ Killing Sol Eohiason in 1874. 
■Ypaoi&i to Th« Nftvro.

Me:-ji£5iAif, 8 »pi. 80,—Deputy Sheriff Hoi 
roc Gfmaimon, of ikiu county, has placed in 
Í&I1 her© Wiliam Foster, charged with the 
morder of Sol B-obmson in this county 
Doe. 19, l«74. Foster was indicted
jotely ,wii& oae Kuykendall at the
February term, 1875, of the District Court. 
Knyfcesul&U wa« tried July 28, 1878, and 
acquitted. Foster, who was the principal 
tp itie i&diotmoat, kaá been a refugee from 
fusti«® up to the time of his arrest. Recently 
Mr. C&b« tesón received intelligence that 
lite fiigt&ve wa» in the Indian
Territory, and loft here last Friday to 
©Aset hit capture. Armed with a requisi- 
ttesn he womt to Limestone Gap, Chooktaw 
N&tW, and, securing the aid of Charles 
Ln£tor, a* Indian policeman, proceeded to 
O&lttltoma, finding the refugee near the 
Canadiau River, where without difficulty or 
resistance he was arrested.

The murder of which Foster is accused 
was ino*t brutal aud «old-blooded, tbe vic
tim having lato« shot from the bushes. It is 
OMUlHlni if the most material látate wit- 
kw*ocis win all be found at this lat' day.

SHREVEPORT,

A Budget a! Criminal Notes and Railroad 
Items—Four Hardeiers Convicted and 

One to Stm cb Hemp, 
tpeatjii to 'Pbe

Hhhmvmport, Ut., 8«pt. 51«.—-Bill alias Ned 
muigioy, a white tua» well kuown in Texas, 
was found guilty to day of burglarizing and 
robbing itte gr*><wv store of J. K. Junes <& 
Ui>., aud was .***©**ed the penalty of twelve 
year* in the penitentiary. He is thought to 
be an escaped convict from Texas.

The case of A. K. Ketohum foi his sou 
Fred vs. the Texas and Pacific Railway 
comes up Friday. H* i* *uiug tor 1̂4,000 
damages. The boy was run over by a loco 
motive iu OuLuhei lust aud had uis arm 
crushed off.

Super inte* clem 4. K. Joues resumes 
tracfc-layiug on the Shreveport and Hous
ton Narrow Gauge to-morrow, which has 
been delayed, awaiting rails. The road 
wtìl be completed to tue Sabine River iu 
two weeks.

Geo. Logan, a well-known colored gamb
ler, was found guiltv of murder iu the first, 
(livree yesterday. Ue killed N. Golkind, a 
white merohaut, in June bust This is the 
fourth colored minderer convicted this 
term *f the court. Three go to the peui- 
tentéary tor Ufa and Logau vvtll hang.

“ G o !* *  ’O p u d a ’ ”  in  E n g la n d ,
A few strips ai old sackcloth stretched 

over half a dozen bent poles are pegged to 
the ground, and for flooring an araiful of 
straw-~*u«h is frequently h hop-picker's 
kut. A r*w of these little tents seen iu the 
pale g^ld sunshine of u September day, 
nestling under the shelter of a high hedge 
of thick copse, or with the blue smoke of 
die evening fire rising before them at uight- 
wtIj affords a sufficiently pictiu*esque sight 
And wrotehed though the accommodation 
U, tho kop-pickers’ life is not accounted 
allogoiher unpleasant, If the season bt̂  fine, 
lor moat of them are London poor, vvfio wel- 
««tod a fowT weeks in the country combining 
easiness and pleasure.

Prvm, the sweltering courts and alleys of 
VThheefcajwl to the healthy hop gardens of 

and murrey and Hampihire is a change 
indeed, and one that- is looked forward to 
am wi all the summer long by mauy a poor 
ifcmily in the duff city of the East End. 
Whilst their richer neighbors hasteu away 
to breathe sea or mountain air, these others 
seek to tnerease their scanty purse and lay 
»y a stete of health for the coming winter 
fey “gain* ’oppinL”

“GfokF 'oppin* ” is the expressive phrase 
for harvesting the fragrant hops by picking 
them from the vines luto sackcloth bins at 
*o mu eh (generally three or four pence) the 
bushel. And so healthy Is the employment. 
owing doubtless to the tonio properties of

the hop and the breezy outdoor life, that 
many, even of the country people, look to a 
three-weeks “  ’oppin' ”  to* brace their vigor, 
enervated by the summer heat, and “ set 
them up”  for the trying wreathei* of winter.

The exodus of theliop pickers from Lon
don is quite an event in the dull rouud of 
their life. Some families journey down in 
a dignified manner by donkey cart. Others 
(very few) harness tneir rickety vehicle to 
a bouy horse, while the large majority 
tramp along the roads and lanes with their 
bundles, no doubt enjoying the fresh air, 
the golden cornfields and pleasant country 
sight? and sounds. Of late years, however, 
the railway companies have run special 
cheap hop pickers’ trains, what mode of 
conveyance is being more and more 
patronized by the poor hoppers who 
journey down to some centre—say Farm 
ham, in the Farnham and Alton district, or 
Maidstone or Ashford in Kent—and from 
thence find their way to the grounds of the 
bop grower from whom they hope to obtain 
employment. Women and children mainly 
make up the crowd. There are a few men 
slouching about with their hands iu their 
pockets and occasionally with a short dirty 
pipe iu their mouths, but for the most part 
the meu of these families have tramped off 
along the roads to save the expense of the 
journey.—[The Quiver for October.

Democracy vs. Prohibition.
To the News.

Jbffrkson, Tex.. Sept,. 29.—Under the 
above caption there appeared an article in 
the Texas Baptist Herald of K*»pt. 24, taken 
from the Ruston (La.) Caiigraph, which 
the Herald indorses and adopts aridigives to 
its readers. It is as follows:

“ The antagonistic attitude which the 
Democratic party is being made- to assume 
toward the prohibition cause by loading 
politicians and influential newspapers in 
Texas and other States, is a audtei fraught 
with more evil consequences to the Derm* 
cratie party than may be imagined. In the 
prohibition movement now sweeping over 
the <Soutii thsre is no menace to the Democ
racy. The struug opposition which is ris- 
tug up against the liquor traffic is not in
spired by a desire to control politics, nor 
doey it aim to injure any political party, 
uules* such party places itself tu the way. 
But so sure as the Democratic party shows 
it**lf in the way ot this groat army of re
formers, aud declares war against It, just 
so sure will it sustain damage, and very 
serious damage at that. It does seem that 
uo >*ensible man would contend that the 
prohibition movement in the ¡South is in
tended to injure or supplant any political 
party when the character of its followers 
and the influences brought to bear are 
known. • * * * * * * *

“ While the advocates are assentially non- 
political in motive and intention^ and seek 
U> usurp the functions of no political organi
zation, it nevertheless has the innate abil
ity to chastise severely I he power that vol- 
uuvurily opposes the consummation of its 
aims and purposes. As uu honest Demo
crat it saddens our heart to see the great 
old party playing the game of the sillv can
dle fly. Hod bantering an issue which will 
ultimately work its ruin and total annihi
lation.”

It occurs fo me that these editors have by 
»■exerting to a figure of speech perpetrated 
an exaggeration. The idea they intend to 
convey is that prohibition is rapidly spread
ing all over the ¿South aud bearing down all 
opposition. This in point of fact is not true. 
In morals there is uo difference between a 
plain, palpable lie and a falsehood perpe
trated under the cover of a figure of speech 
or by a rhetorical trick. Texas is a part of 
the South. Prohibition has just done its 
best in Texas, but where does the mighty 
“ sweep”  come in? The Baptist Herald 
ought to reconsider the matter.

But these two amiable editors, while tac
itly disclaiming any intention to threaten 
the Democracy, tell us in very plain words 
that opposition to prohibition will be fraught 
with very “ serious consequences,”  to-wit, 
severe chastisement—in fact, “ total annihi
lation.”  Now, these gentlemen, say they are 
Democrats—honest Democrats; but that so 
soon as Democracy places itself in way of 
this “ sweeping” reformation, just so soon 
will it sustain damage, and serious damage 
at that. But these are mild-mannered men, 
and yet they say there is no menace intended 
in all tills!

Most men, however, will think that if the 
Democracy gets in the way of prohibition, 
the editor of the Texas Baptist Herald 
stands pledged to accomplish its utter ruin 
and total annihilation. Let Texas Demo
crats make a note of that.

I f  this sentiment is as widespread as these 
gentlemen affect to believe, the fate of the 
Democratic party is sealed. What are the 
aims and purposes of the Democratic party 
if they be not to stand by the constitution of 
the country—the right ot the States and the 
right of seif-government? This is the mis
sion of the Democratic party. For thLs pur
pose Divine Providence inspired patriotic 
men to organize that party, and for this the 
same benevolent hand has sustained it and 
prolonged its life.

Whoever therefore attempts to abridge or 
destroy the natural rights of the citizen with 
which the Creator has endowed each indi
vidual, and for the proper use of which each 
is responsible for himself to his Creator, 
ipso facto challenges the hostility of the 
Democratic party. Prohibition threatens to 
strike down an unalienable right of the citi
zen not less dear to him than life itself, the 
right to be the arbiter of the needs or his 
own appetite. Of the possession of this 
right every human being is conscious, and 
except Prohibitionists, every human being 
is correlatively conscious or the absence in 
himself of any right to determine in respect 
to the appetites of others. Can the Demo
cracy ’»ta ud by and see this political vandal
ism go ou and do nothing? She could just 
aa fioou spit upon the grave of Washington, 
Jefferson. Madison, Monroe and Patrick 
Henry, who demanded liberty or death. The 
Democracy cannot tlms go back on, repudi
ate, disown aud dishonor its own glorious 
record. This grand old party conducted 
the affairs of this governmeut for more than 
seventy years, and lead the country up to a 
height of prosperity in all the elements of 
greatness never attained by any other peo
ple. When the South had been swept by 
war as with the besom of destruction, and 
when after being plundered and 
wasted by carpet-baggers she lay 
iu the throes of strangulation with 
these monsters at her throat, 
it was the Democratic party that saw our 
helpless grief, ran to our relief and rescued 
Florida, South Carolina, Louisiana, Arkan
sas, Mississippi and Texas from the jaws of 
as vile a pack as ever left a footprint on the 
sands of time. And now we are told by the 
editor of Baptist Herald that this glorious 
old party, which has stood by the people of 
this country in sunshine and darkness, in 
peace aud in war, must be crushed—must 
be totally annihilated—if it shall have the 
temerity to oppose the efforts of a few 
fanatics to strike down an unalienable and 
one of the rights most dear to every true 
American heart—the right of self-govern
ment. These kind-hearted editors say they 
are Democrats; but what kind of a berno- 
crat is he who would sacrifice a party around 
whose escutcheon there clusters so many 
glorious memories, and which is known to 
be the embodiment of the purest and most 
unselfish patriotism; for the sake of a 
figment—an abstraction—an ephemeral sen
timent, the mere p lire ns y of ranaticism—a 
pretended reformation, unsanctioned by 
religion or sound political philosophy?

The right of personal freedom, the right 
of self governmeut is the foundation of all 
our political and social institutions, and it 
is by self government alone that the law of 
temperance can be enforced. No folly is so

great as that which seeks to impose upon 
le citizen by legislative enactment that 

virtue which he can have only by the dic
tate of his own conscience and the energv 
of his own will. Our forefathers demanded 
of an English king that this right of self 
government, with other natural rights as de
clared in Magna Charta, the bill of rights 
and the declaration of rights, “ That it may 
be declared and enacted that all and singu
lar the rights and Liberties asserted and de
clared in Magna Charta, the bill of rights 
and the declaration of rights are the true 
aud undubitable rights and liberties of the 
people of this Kingdom.”  It is thq glory 
of the Demooratic party that she .has 
ever adhered and will ever adhere to our

forefathers. Guided by them we are not 
led by the superstition of antiquarians, but 
by,the spirit of philosophic analogy.

In their choice of inheritance tire Demo
cratic party has given to the frame of her 
policy the* image of a relation in blood, 
binding upon the constitution of our 
country with our dearest domestic ties, 
adopting our fundamental laws into the 
bosom of our family affections, keeping 
inseparable and cherished with the warmth 
of all their combined and mutually reflected 
charities our state, our hearths, òur sepul
chres and our altars.

These honest Democrats, then, had as well 
understand now that the Democratic party 
is here to oppose their, and all like, foolish- 
uess, and is here to stay, and that said parly 
is immortal until its work is accomplished.

________  J. F.

Th© Ghetto.
Boston Advertiser.

The proposed demolition of the Roman 
ghetto is a matter of great interest to artists 
and archaeologists. Regarding it in a prac
tical light, it is certainly a step toward re
form, and is in entire accordance with the 
spirit of freedom and humanity that is tlm 
ideal of preseut Italy. Historically, tin 
ghetto is a monument to oppression and 
race prejudice; its narrow and gloomy 
streets have witnessed excesses of cruelty 
and despair. The fresh air and clear sun
light. are powerless to illumine it or render 
it wholesome, it is a part of the Rome that 
is passing out of actuality into history; and 
the sooner and more effectually it is rele
gated to its owu place among past things 
the better for the Home of living Romans.

The ghetto itself dates back only three 
centuries, to the time wheu Paul IV,* in his 
papel bull in 1555, designated it as tne obli
gatory dwelling place for the Jews. Their 
colonization in Rome began with the arrival 
of a number of Jews, who followed Pompey 
on hi.* return from the first conquest ot 
Jerusalem. They settled in Trastevere, 
nearly opposite the present ghetto, and, as 
their number increased, their settlement 
extended into the Valley of Egeria. Amer
ican archaeologists need not be reminded 
the excavations made a few years since iu 
the Jewish cemetery near the Appimi way

It is reasonable to hope for treasure.« 
still richer and of greater significance to 
art and history whenever the demolition of 
the ghetto shall take place. The removal 
of the old laud marks will undoubtedly be 
made with the greatest care and intelli
gence under the direction of some of the 
devoted archaeologists of the city. Much 
indeed, has been lost and destroyed Goths, 
Vandals, fire and the sword have swept’ 
over the place. The heathens pillaged the 
treasures of Rome and latter the Inquisi
tion robbed the Jews. Yet it is almost 
certain that under the floors or buried be 
ueath the thresholds of these miserable 
abodes, given over to decay aud darkness, 
will be found wealth of money and jewels, 
some of them perhaps pledged to Jewish 
money lenders by popes and noblemen, 
whose names were upon the books of the 
Hebrews.

Still deeper in the earth, and still more 
removed in time and history, will be found 
relic9 of Imperial Rome, when, instead of 
the squalid houses of the ghetto, arose upon 
this site the stately porticos of Octavia and 
the theaters of Balbus and of Marcellas. 
From the historic earth of this site has 
already emerged the Venus of Praxiteles. 
Historians assure us that many statues 
not less valuable had their niches in these 
superb theaters; that marbles chiseled 
by the foremost sculptors of the time 
are known to have adorned the scenes; and 
that in thé theater of Balbus were no less 
than seveuty-five equestrian images in 
bronze, effigies of as many friends of Alex
ander the Great, and modeled by his com
mand by the artist Lysippus. When the 
work of demolition shall begin, students of 
art and history will be on hand to witness 
the excavations. It will be an occasion of 
importance, and, perhaps, of excitement; 
and it is simply impossible to calculate be
forehand what*treasures will be revealed or 
what new ii^ht will be thrown upon history 
by the clearing away of these ancient haunts 
of terror, avarice and misery.

Hutting Troops Near the Nile.
Hutting the troops seemed an alqiost 

herculean labor until it was fairly fa,çed. 
But before long the men were in full swing 
of brickmaking, and we learned to our 
great surprise that after all there is no 
special difficulty in making bricks without 
straw. Most assuredly there was no straw ; 
nothing but pure, unadulterated Nile mud 
in the bricks of which our troops made 
their huts. At first it was not found easy 
to make bricks which would not crack in 
drying; but officers compared notes, and 
by and by the best size and right thickness 
were found, and regiments turned out their 
5000 and 6000 bricks a day, good solid 
cakes of sun-dried mud that, with 
mud for mortar, built good solid 
huts, in which in some cases arched 
doors and windows of quite a high order of 
architecture formed conspicuous features. 
Mud huts were, however, in our camp at 
Kurot thè exception, not the rule. Had we 
waited till the troops were all housed with
in mud walls, our task would never have 
been ended and our troops never housed. 
So every conceivable effort was mad© to 
procure straw mats and poles. It seemed 
at first impossible that from the narrow 
strip of cultivation between Debbeh and 
Abu Gus, to which we were restricted for 
our purchases, lest we should poach on 
other people’s preserves, we could ever 
draw material enough for our wants. We 
were compelled to make our purchases 
through the native local authority, a black 
gentleman who had in the previous autumn 
been conspicuous as an obstructive 
and it did not appear as thougli 
this woodless country could produce the 
poles or these scattered hamlets the straw 
mats which we wanted, not in hundreds, but 
in thousands. But the power of the purse 
prevailed. A price was paid, probably four 
times as great as the native mind had ever 
conceived, leaving beyond doubt a hand
some surplus to the seller after the native 
authority had taken his share; and seller 
and authority alike combined to supply our 
wants. The usual tricks of the dishonest 
dealer were tried. Mats for which at start
ing so much apiece was paid grew gradually 
smaller, and until this was found out and 
they were unrolled and bought by the yard 
the weight was made up by stones placed 
inside. But by one method or another we 
succeeded in getting 800U mats and between 
18,000 and 19,000 poles, and before the middle 
of May every officer and man in the camp 
was hutted.—[Brig.-Gen. Braekenbury iu 
the Fortnightly Review,

A  Story of Two Small Boys.
Day before yesterday one of the citizens 

of Pawtucket noticed a small boy, ap
parently ten or twelve years of age, snugly 
ensconced under the bow] of a drinking 
fountain in front of the Pawtucket Congre
gational Church. The little fellow sat there 
so quietly and calmly that the citizens won
dered what it could be all about, and he be
came so interested that he stopped to watch 
him. A few moments later another little 
fellow who stood on the sidewalk shouted, 
“ There’s a pigeon!”  The citizen then saw 
that a pigeon had alighted upon the edge of 
the bowl to drink. The little fellow peered 
out from under the bowl cautiously until he 
saw the tail of the bird, and then, running 
his hand carefully along the under side of 
the bowl, caught the pigeon by the leg and 
was up and away. The other little fellow 
was also going when the citizen hailed him 
and asked what his friend was going to do 
with the pigeon.

“ Sell it,”  was the reply in a business like 
manner.

“ Do you catch many in that way?”  was 
the next query, to which came the answer: 

“ Yes; me and him caught seventeen the 
other day.”

“ What do you get apiece for them?”  and 
the answer was ‘ ‘10 cents.”

Yesterday morning the citizen noticed the 
same two boys engaged in the same opera
tion, ancl drove them awav and notified the 
police to put a stop to it. It must be ad
mitted that the trick is an ingenious one 
and cannot fail of being successful, as the 
bird, all unsuspecting, is drinking. —Prpvi- 
dence Journal.

TOMKINS MAGHLHERY i IMPLEMENT CO.
Whûleaaîs and Retai) 0ealef3 in Ail Kinds ot

Farming Implements,
M I L L  M A C H I N E R Y ,

Gins, Presses, Engines, Etc.

1
ID-A-T-iHj-A-S, T E X .

[Established In Dallas In 1876. J

FRANCIS FENDRICH,
Manufacturer of and wholesale dealer in

Also dealer in Merschaum and Briar Pipes, and 
all kinds of smokers’ articles. Imports tobacco 
for Havana cigars direct from Cuba, and pur 
chases seed leaf in Connecticut and Pennsyl 
vanin. Fendricli P*rothers are the oldest cigiu 
manufacturers in the United States, with  
thirty-six years experience we can offer the 
public finer brands of cigars for less money 
than are manufactured in New York or else 
where for the jobbing trade. Attention is in 
vited to our special brands, viz: John’s Gems, 
The Five Brothers, The Invincibies de Cuban a», 
FI or del Fumas, Big Guns, etc. Give my goods 
a trial.

FRANCIS FENDRICH,
604 Main Street, Dallas, Texas.
W. H. Pit AT HER. A. C. ARDR.EY.

PRATHER & ARDREY,

Beal Estate Agents and Collectors.
Buy and sell lands and city property, furnish 
abstracts of titles, render property for taxes, 
negotiate loans, etc.
741 ELM  STREET, DALLAS, TEXAS-

DALLAS IKON WORKS.
PHELAN & 00., Props.

En g i n e  a n d  m a c h i n e  r e p a i r s , boiler
making and repairing, artesian well tools, 

steam fitting, forging and general Job work. 
Boiler irqn tubes, rivets, etc. Second-hand 
engines, boilers, pumps, pulleys, shaftings, 
boxes, etc., bought, sold and exchanged. Boiler 
and engine material of all kinds always on 
hand. Satisfactory work guaranteed.

M. D. GAELINGTON,

lissil
Wholesale dealer in Grain Bags, Fruit and 

Western Produce.

A P P L E S  A  S P E C IA LT Y .
405 ELM ST., DALLAS, TEXAS.

W. J. LEMP’S
WESTERN BREWERY

ST. LOUIS, MO.
A full line of Keg and Bottled Beer and Ice 

on hand. The finest and most popular Beer in 
the United Suites.

CHARLES MEISTERHANS, Manager,

THE HOI ABB OIL CO
PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR

L J ^ I S T I O .

J. S. DAUGHERTY,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

will give special attention to securing good in
vestments in land for COLONIES, location for 

i Stock Ranches, Pine Lands for Saw Mills and 
Fanning Lands. He will also give special atteri- 

! tion to the investment of Texas aud Pacifio 
j Railroad Company

S LAN© GRANT RONDS
In the Lands oi the Company.

Having had a surveying corps on the frontier 
I of Texas for the last eight years, and traveled 
j extensively in the State, he is thoroughly ac

quainted with the quality of lands in different 
portions, as well as the value of the same, and 
being familiar with the different proposed lines

RAILRO AD S,
his facilities for assisting purchasers to good 
•un gains are unsurpassed, and he guarantees 
satisfaction to all parties entrusting him with 
their business. He is also prepared to furnish 
on short notice complete abstracts of title of 
Dallas city and county property.

THE GREAT JEWELRY HOUSE
OF

KNEPFLY& SON
W A TC H E S

AND

D IA M O N D  GOODS,
BRIDAL PRESENTS.

BRONZE AND OXIDIZED WARES
The new styles are verv attractive.

Solid Silverware. Spectacles, Table 
Cutlery.

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS.
Repairing fine and complicated Watches a 

specialty.

614 Main St., Dallas, Texas.

PIANOS. ORGANS.

W® are State Agents for the Following; Goods:

Skinner & Woods, Bay State and Stearns En
gines and Boilers,

Brownell’s Engines and Boilers,
Otto Gas Engines,

Winship Presses and Gins,
Sing Sing, Gall Cotton Gin, Coleman Presses and Gins,

C H IC A G O  S C R E W  P U L V E R IZ E R ,LaDowDisk Pulverizer,
SUCKER STATE GRAIN DRILL,

G n tw  esternBroaicast Seefler, Harrisoi & Mimmi
D E D E R IC K  H A Y  PRESSES,

Acme H ay  Harvesting Ma- K i n g s l a n d  & Ferguson  
chine Co.’s Rickers and Shuck Shelters.
Drags. Hapgood Plows.

Advance H ay  Rakes. The Odell R oller Hills.
W e keep in stock at all times a large supply ot Betting, Shafting, Pulleys and Engine 

Fixtures, Hay Baling Ties, Barbed Wire, Smooth Wire, Gas Pipe, Cane Mills and Evaporators, 
Fire Brick, Remington Type-Writers and everything else in the Farming Implement Line.

W e will furnish estimates upon application on any kind of Machinery,

STEAM OR HUDRAULIC ELEVATORS,
Flouring Mills and Saw Mills.

We will take contracts to furnish goods of this class, put up and in running order, and 
guarantee results. Parties needing anything in this line will do well to correspond with us be
fore purchasing. Address

For sale, fresh Cotton Seed Meal and Hull».

B E S T  F E E D  

IN THE WORLD
for cattle and milch cows, at their Mills in 

EAST DALLAS.

J. C. O’CONNOR, M L. CRAWFORD,
President. Vice-President,

J. F. O’CONNOR, Cashier.

C IT Y  N A T IO N A L  
33 -A. 3ST 3d ,

DALLAS« TEXAS.
Cash capital............................................... $100,000
Surplus....................................................... 64,000

Capital and surplus................................... $164,000
Accounts of cattlemen, merchants and indi

viduals solicited.
D irectors: L. A. Pires, F. G. Burke, M. L. 

Crawford, J. C. O’Connor, E. P. Co wen, H. P. 
Lantz, J. F. O’Connor.

S C H O O L  B O O K S .
LITERATURE,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

BIBLES AND STATIONERY. 
Gilt-edge poets, from Chaucer to Longfellow, 

$1, prepaid. Orders will have prompt attention.
W . J. HANCOCK, Jr.,

Houston, Tex.

B. M. Bond & Bro.
Wholesale and retail dealers in

GROCERIES A 1  CIGARS.

FREES & SON
THE LEADING

MUSIC HOUSE
OF TEXAS.

812 aad 814 Main St., Dallas, Texas.

New England, and Frees & Son 
IPI-A-IiTOS.

NEW ENGLAND AND STANDARD
OlRGkiAîsTS,

AND  ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. 
The Genuine and Original

Lucy H in t o n

TOBACCO,
Manufactured by

1C. Williams & Co, Rliarai, Ta.
For sale by Jobbers generally.

J. A. SLAUGHTER, Ag’t
________ GALVESTON, TEXAS.

BARTRAM, ROBINSON & CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS.

STATE AGENTS for Texas, Indian Territory, 
New and Old Mexico, for Wheeler & Melick 

Co.'s improved railway and lever Powers, vibra
tor Threshers, steam Engines, etc. Johnston. 
Harvester Co.’s Mowers, Reapers and Self- 
binders. J. VV. Bookwalter & Co.’s hand and 
self-dump Standard Hay Rakes and Lawn Mow
ers. Jones of Binghampton Scales;and “Jones 
pays the Freight.” Evans & Foos M’f ’g Co.’s 
Corn Planters, Check Rowers and Harrow’s.

_________forges, etc. Ertel Clipper hay 1 ____
McLaughlin, Shelden & Co.’s grinding Mills. 
Parlin & Orendorff Co.’s Plows, Harrows, Stalk 
Cutters, and Rose rotary disc Harrows._________

MORONEY HARDWARE CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS,

Wholesale dealers in

SHELF A M  H EATYH ARDIARE.
Our line of specialties is large and prices low.

m.UDffitUllIT,
B A N K E R S ,

Corner Elm and Poydras streets,

D A L L A S , T E X A S .
MXJRPHV & B0LANZ,

Real Estate M C o l M i  A p t s ,
Established 1874.

721 Main Street, Dallas, Texas,

PEACOCK & SHIELEY,
H O U S E , S IG N ,

AND

D E C O R A T IV E  P A IN T IN G
Plain and ornamental Paper Hanging, Glazing, 
Kalsomining, etc. We guarantee our work to  
give satisfaction. PRICES REASONABLE. 
SHOP: IIP  M ARKET ST„ DALLAS.

BIED, ANDEBSON & CO
Wholesale and retail dealers in

ROUGH A D  DRESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Sash, Doors and Mouldings. Office, 

corner Elm and St. Paul streets,

D A LLA S , - TE3XI.

Fine advantages are offered at Hill’s Business 
College. Ranks higher than any Texas school. 
Elegantly equipped with fine furniture. Four 
trained teachers and a large attendance. Six 
students from Louisiana this year. Total cost, 
including tuition and board, $90 to $100. Ad- 
dress R. H. HILL, President, Waco, Tex.

JOHN S. ALDEHOfT,

FIRE INSURANCE AGENT,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Will answer letters of inquiry about Dallas or 
Texas.
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FT. WORTH’S POSTMASTER.

Candidates and Their Chances, and 
Some Personal History,

7?he Dengue Fever—Waterworks in Hoc—The 
Greed for Something Sensational—New 

Paving Contracts—The Fresh Coal 
Beds—Personal.

Special to The News.
Fort W orth, Sept. 30.—The friends of 

Mrs. Belle Burchill feel confident that her 
visit to Washington will result in her re
appointment as Postmistress on account of 
faithful discharge of her duty and inoffen
siveness as a partisan. Congressman Oliver 
Wellborn’s promise to Capt. Julian Field 
will probably now bar the way. Senator 
Maxey has strong political objections to 
Field on account of his former activity in 
Throckmorton’s interest. Maxey could not, 
of course, make that a ground for opposing 
Field’s selection,, but he backed Loving on 
the score that he possessed greater suit
ability for the office and a numerously 
feigned petition. Now that Loving has with
drawn, Maxey will find some difficulty in 
changing his base in time for Oct. 24, when 
the commission expires.'

Captain Field is an elderly gentleman, an 
early resident, with several sons engaged1 
her©* in business. One is a physician, an
other is Recorder of the city. John P. Mas- 
aic, on® of his rivals, has been an employe 
of some responsibility in the large dry 
goods house of B. C. Evans & Co. for six 
years. He. was in the Confederate service 
for over four years, receiving a wound in 
the leg. He fought in Northern Virginia, in 
Stonewall Jackson’s corps, with the Four
teenth Tennessee Regiment. AL T. Bradley, 
the third candidate, is also a soldier, his 
experience of war being acquired in the 
federal: ranks. He is book-keeper; at the 
Traders’ National Bank. His claim will 
have some interest for the Postmaster- 
General, who was once Colonel Vilas of the 
Twenty-third^ Wisconsin and served with 
Mr. Bradley in Burbage’s brigade.

Dengue fever is depleting the schools this 
week, but last Week (the second of the 
term) furnished a higher attendance than 
in the best week of last year. Usually the 
best attendance is in February and March. 
The fever is increasing Its number of vic
tims but modifying its force.

The arrival of cotton was active, amount
ing to 250 bales, but sales were quiet on the 
news from New York and Galveston. Prices 
ranged from $8 50 to $8 60, the bulk chang
ing handset 88 55.

The water service is hot giving as much 
satisfaction sine© it passeef from Morgan 
Jones’s hands into those of the corporation. 
To-day again the supply was cut off for an 
hour or so* and .those whose water rents 
have been raised recently were afforded an 
excellent opportunity to grumble.

The examination of John L. McFarland 
before Justice Nance for the fatal shooting 
of Head was continued to-day, several wit
nesses being produced to support defend*

wood, rector of Trinity Church in this city, 
and Truman Hemingway, of New. York 
City. The couple were married yes
terday in Jersey City. Miss Har
wood was to have been married on 
Wednesday next in this city to a Mr. Cruyen, 
a young gentleman of Albany, N. Y., who is 
reported to be worth $1,000,000. Great pre
parations were made, and the costumes 
made. The wedding promised to be the 
most brilliant and notable that has taken 
place in this city for years. But little is 
known of Mr. Hemingway in this city. f He 
was formerly in ordinary circumstances but 
is said to have inherited $3.00,000 a year ago. 
Last year Miss Harwood spent the season 
with her family at Mount Desert, and 
while there met the gentleman who is linked 
with her in this affair. The young lady is . 
twenty-two years of age, and has been a 
great favorite in New Haven society. After 
the ceremony yesterday the bride dispatched 
copies of her marriage certificate to her 
father in this city and to her  ̂betrothed in 
Albany, together with the announcement 
that she and her husband were to sail for 
Europe on the steamer Werra, of the-Bremen 
line. Dr. and Mrs. Harwood are said to be 
prostrated by their daughter’s strange ac
tions.

—----- -—«egs»—------- -
CLEBURNE CETJMSBi

CORSICANA OULLINGS.
Repairing the Marsh Building—Cotton Busi 

ness Booming—Changes in Express 
Business—The Board of Trade.

Special to The News. - 
Corsicana, Sept. 30.—The Marsh build

ing on Beaton street, the walls of which 
gave way recently under a pressure of 
twenty thousand bushels of wheat belong
ing to the Corsicana. Flouring Mill Co., is 

-being rebuilt.
Billy Powers, while at work at the com

press to-day, was stricken with epilepsy. 
He was placed in charge of a physician and 
had partially recovered at last account.

The Corsicana Compress compressed to- 
ay, 325. bales, making a total to data of 3242. 

Cotton receipts to-day 402. Total receipts

ant’s theory of self-defenso, but he whs held 
to answer, the Justice declining to accept 
bail. - , ■

The Commercial Club to-day posted the 
aames of 101 applicants for membership.

In the County Court John P. Hefner re
covered $400, the amount sued for, against 
the Texas Express Ob.

Max Thomas, whose name will be remem
bered, has leased the Rosedaie Pavilion for 
a skating rink. This suburban resort, es
tablished by ah enterprising street car com
pany, to create travel, has, so far, not been 
conducted in a manner Calculated to attract

staid visitors to- its 
entertainments Mank-

the multitude. Vew 
chillingly high-tonei 
©red for “ just a dash”  of that vivacity 
which characterised the attractions pf the 
old Oremorpe and “  the gay Mabelle.”

Contracts have been let, to-day, for the 
grading and graveling of Missouri avenue, 
South Roa3 street and JSlizabetlu street.

Mr. Morgan^ Jones* haŝ  . Returned from a 
visit to the looatioh’ of the suppn&ed coal 
beds at Bowie... Mr ...Jones has spent con
siderable money in order to determine the 
commercial value of the carboniferous de
posit. The threatened law-suit about the 
property proves to be no more than the 
probability of a resuryey in order to more 
accurately d%scrlbh'bottaa#-lthd§.

Among recent transfers of property re
corded are the following: Mrs. Anna Tay
lor to J. F. Cain, lot 4 block 1, Daggett’s ad
dition, $5,000; P. T. Woodward and 
wife" to " J . K .  Parke, “ 61 acres- ~of 
the Ralph Graves survey, Tarrant 
county, $866 ; E. R,. Smoot and'wife to F) P. 
Moore, 100x1 Id. Rosedale addition, $350; E. 
B, Daggett to ,H. 8» Broiles, lots 5 and 6, 
block 15, Daggett's addition, $450; jB- 
Broiles. to, Robert D. Wear, lot 1T| blbhk 4,

. Parker’s subdivision, Fields's addition, $200.; 
Gulf .Colorado '& Santa Fe to Thomas Game- 
w 11, part city block 118, $250.

A man named C &rr from Tonnes see is 
: here seeking his son who left home in 1877, 
and about a year ago was seen here.

The business of the Pacific Express Co. is 
seriously hampered by the ̂ prostration of so 
many of their employes from dengue. Of 
the Texas Express force, S. B. Getts, 
the manager, Fred Tenstall and 
Henry Blackman, heads of departments, 
are also suffering from it,

Bud Brown. offered to shoot twenty-five 
live birds for $25 to $100. Sam Finley ac
cepted the latter challenge at the 30-yard 
rise, one barrel. The shoot will come off 
Saturday or Monday, as may be agreed 
upon.

Trinity. Council No. 14 and 21 Grand Or
der of the'Orient will confer the sublime 
title’ and rank of Prince upon several 
neophytes to-morrow evening.

W . R. Harper, wfio resides about three 
miles from Grapevine, has instituted suit 
against J. Williams, whom lie charges with 
having posted on a tree a manuscript notice 
that “ Mr. and Mrs. Harper’s soothing syrup 
is the best and surest on earth to put new 
born babes to sleep with the peop|c of God.” 
The libel "grows opt qf Other gossip in the 
locality concerning Harper’s family.

Gua Smith, charged with being an occom- 
pliee of McFarland, has been discharged.

The Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe has re
ceived four new passenger coaches.

Miss Annie Vickers, of Redding, Cal., 
seeks information concerning her mother, 
Mrs. J. A. Davis, last heard from in Novem
ber of last year.

The Anheuser Brewing Association 
to-day ran an attachment for $142 
on Tony Happv, a saloon-keeper, and 
0, B. Dixon attached the fixtures and furni
ture of the Horsehead saloon for rent. In 
the latter case Freidburg, Klein & Co. gave 
bond and took possession.

To-day was the appointed time for the 
submission of the hog law to the people of 
this county, but so far as can be learned 
at only two little villages were ballot-boxes 
stationed. These were Handley and Sublet, 
whose combined vote was only 68. Of this 
number only 55 were for and 13 against the 
law. Unless this pleasant voice of the 
people is disturbed by other returns the 
hej: law is declared carried.

The number of bales of cotton in transit 
through Fort Worth to-day was 8,105; 
local, 743.

The well-known mare, Flora Gauze, in
jured herself by a fall, from the effects of 
which she died to-day. Her owner, J. T. 
Wilkes, had refused $1000 for her.

Capt. McMurrav, of the Texas Rangers, is 
in town. The Hon. A. H. Moncure has ar
rived from Scotland. John A. Lee, of Lou
isville, has just come in from his ranch in 
Kings county. E. H. Lewis, of Dallas, is 
here. J. M. Key, a prominent banker of 
Marshall, is here with his daughter, Miss 
Collie. O. H. Nelson, of Bugby & Nelson, 
Clarendon, is in town.

District Clerk Hartsfeld has returned 
from a visit to Missouri and Illinois. Mr. 
R. C. McPhail has resigned the secretary
ship of the Masonic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion to accept other employment.

A  Sensational Elopement.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 30.—No event 

has agitated New Haven society for many 
years to such an extent as has the elope
ment of Miss Honora T. Harwood, the 
youngest daughter of Rev. Dr. Edward Har-

wool wasMl ' T '

Cotton and Grain—Damage by Monday’s Storm— 
Methodist Revival—Petition for the Ap

pointment of Sawnie Robertson 
to the Vacant Judgeship.

Special to The N ews.
Cleburne, Sept. 80.—Only 600 bales of 

cotton have been shipped from here- this 
season. This number, though small, is as 
much as could be reasonably expected, con
sidering the lateness of the crop. ’ Up to 
about a week ago the daily receipts would 
not average twenty bales, but., for „the last, 
few days the number has increased rapidly, 
yesterday 173 bales were stored xin the cot
ton yards.

The Cleburne buyers; are: paying good, 
prices. This fact, together with that of the 
superiority of the country roads leading to 
this place over those of competing towns, 
will insure Cleburne her full share of the 
cotton raised in tlie surrounding country.

! Our freight rates to the foreign markets 
! are the same as from Fort Worth, Alvarado 
! and Hillsboro, which places had a great 

advantage over us fast season in this 
j respect. Fully a thousand bales that really 
¡ belonged to Cleburne were drawn away by 
! tlie low rates from points on the Missouri 

Pacific Railroad.
Since the. 1st pf July 79 carloads of oats 

and 63 of wheat have been shipped from 
this place. Several of these went to points 
as far east as Atlanta, Ua.

Farmers west of here report some dam
age to cotton by the hail storm Monday 
night.

The examination trial of W. T. Hudson 
for alleged swindling, which was set for the 
29th, was called, but was postponed on ac
count of the-absence of the accused, who is 
in-tfie Territory.

Tlie Methodist Revival, which has beôn 
progressing here for several days, contin
ues with unabated interest. More than a 
hundred conversions have been made-.

A petition was circulated here yesterday 
requesting that Sawnie Rpberfso.n, of 
Dallas, be appointed to fill thè vacancy 
caused by the resignation of "Judge West.

Near 6ju bales of cotton were brought in 
town ’ to-day. A large part of these were 
owned by members of the Farmers A lli
ance. The number of wagons on and about 
the square rendered some streets almost 
impassable. The Alliance, after negotiat
ing with the various cotton buyers present' 
until late in the afternon, concluded to ship 
to Galveston. The highest bid for the entile, 
lot of cotton was 8.57c. Some of the m'eni- 

1 bers of the organisation soM to buyers here, 
but the greater portion was shipped to J. 5.‘ 
Rogers, tfie agent of. the Grange Associa
tion at Galveston. One hundred bales wère 
shipped to-day. A car of 
shipped yesterday to Boston.

Anderson Bros*, large relief flour mill ib 
rapidly nearing compietion.

OUR SISTER I-SpISLIG.
Americans and Mexicana Join in Celebrating 

an Event of Importance at Pasó del 
Norte—The Flow of Wine. *

Special to The News. ' r-
El Faso, Sept. 80.—To-day the cérexpany 

of laying the cornerstone of the first brick 
building ever erected in the State of Chi
huahua was „.performed in Paso deí Norte. 
The decision was regarded with deep inter
est by the Mexicans. A number of tlie 
leading citizens of the State and town were 
present, as also many Americans, by ■ invi
tation, and numerous speeches proclaiming 
the friendship existing between 
the United States, and the advance
ment of Mexeico, as shown by the 
commencement of -a typical American 
building was made. The local United States 
Conslu was among the speakers. American 
and Mexican newspapers* and the manu- 

; factured products of this - and that Country 
, and of European nations were sealed in 

I brick and mortar in the presence of alarmé 
! audience. The wind-up was marked by 
; general merriment and international hos

pitality and courtesy. Dozens of bottles of- 
I wine,

ing * .....
Oldened. The occasion will long be remem
bered. The building is to be a large two- 
story structure, and is being erected by an 
American firm for commercial purposes. 
Its erection marks an era in the history of 

, Mexico, for when completed it will be the 
only exclusively brick business house in the 

s Republic.
William Walters, an El Faso amateur 

pugilist, weight 155. pounds, and his back
ers announced, in sporting circles to-day 

; that he would fight any man in the State for 
the Texas championship for $500 or less and 
gate money. Terms to be as follows: Fight 
to be in El Paso and pushed to a finish ac
cording to Marquis ox Queensbury or Lon
don prize ring rules. Antagonist to weigh 
anywhere from 155 to 175 pounds.

There is a movement on foot to organize 
a military company in this city. El Faso 
qnce had an excellent company, but it was 
composed largely of transients and dis
banded on account of lack of members. 
The new company, if organized, will be 
composed entirely of permanent residents.

The city fire department is drilling night
ly to prepare for a grand tournament to 
take place Oct. 16. The department is one 
of the best in the State.

It is stated at the El Faso Union Stock 
' Yards that 25,000 head of cattle are quaran
tined on the Pecos river, near the New 

.JVlexican border. The cattle mostly cam9 
from Southeastern Texas and belong to 
heavy stockmen. It is thought the New 
Mexican authorities will not raise the quar
antine even when winter approaches.

KARINE-MATTERS.
PORT OF GALVESTON,

Special to The News.
Galveston, Sept. 80.— Arrived: The 

steamship Victoria from Sunderland, in 
ballast.

Sailed: The steamships Stratheden with 
cotton for Liverpool, the Alamo with cot
ton and general freight for New York* tlie 
brig Mary C. Mariner with old iron and 
nails for Wilmington, Delaware.

' ARRIVAL OF THE HOLLAND.
London, Sept. 80.—The steamer Holland 

from New York has arrived off Gravesend.

to date 4591.“ Two hundred bales will be 
shipped to-morrow direct from this place to 
Liverpool.
. But one case was tried in «judge Walton’s 
court to-dav, that of Kerr vs. Rich, result
ing in a judgment for. plaintiff for $59.

Th® City Justice Court has 175 civil cases 
on its docket.

A meeting of the Corsicana Board of
Trade was. held this evening. The 
committee to procure terms for tlie 
purchase • of tlie Hogan bridge fran
chise on Chambers Creek reported 
that the franchise express on November 25, 
1886, and.that the -owners of the bridge de
mand $200 for the remainer of their time. 
The object of. the purchase is to secure the 
free passage over the bridge for people liv
ing in Henderson and Ellis counties. The 
committee was continued to get the price of 
the franchise reduced and report later.

A committee to confer with the business 
men of the city to learn what encourage
ment they, will give to a live daily newspa
per, report that the business men of the city 
are wllling*to guarantee to a good, live pa
per $2,500. to be taken, in advertisements.

A memoer of'the City Council was pres^m 
and stated to the-board that the City Coun-

e, champagne, and others of the inspir- 
drinks of the sister Republic were

oil were not, certain, that they can at present 
I make the City first ejass in matters of in- 
j 'suranee and requested an expression from 
! the board as to which the business men of the 
! city prefer. After a lengthy discussion the 

board recommended to the Council that if 
possible they put in. the electric light and 

i also plane the city on a-first class insurance 
basis. The board decided that they would 

j not express a preference for either until the 
: Council decide that they cannot afford 

both. The member of the City Council present 
stated that he was of the opinion that tlie 
city can invest in both of these much 
needed improvements.

The editor of tlie Observer was of the 
opinion that a daily paper in Corsicana can
not Be made a succefs.
. The editgr of the Courier favored the un
der taking.and expressed hirfiself a# willing 
to back the enterprise, with the assistance 
insured by tlie business men of the city.

No definite action was takén.
Two small cottages in the northern por

tion of the city, with their contents, were 
entirely consumed ~by fire to-night about 9 
o’clock. They were occupied by John Ham- 
mitt and Files Jackson. Loss about $800, 
insurance about $600, in the Hartford^nsur- 
am&j C or , The * origin, of the fir© was not 
learned.

A. D. Saddler, of Austin, is in the city to
day, representing the “ John B. Hood 
Camp,J’ •■an'institution located at Austin, for 
the aid and support of indigent ex-Confed- 
erate. cripples, and their widows and or- 
phafis. He is meeting with considerable en
couragement.

The Facitio' Express Company w|lJ?open 
its office iiTthifer city’to-morrow m tti^ build
ing recently occupied by Mart Gibbon as an 
auction house, oh the . corner of Bra||n and 
White streets. D. G. Haggard, late with the 
Tex^^xp i,é3»-Uqn^a'ny, will act as their 
agent.

T. J. . Wilson, will take Mr. Maggard’s 
place with the Texas Express Co., in con
nection with the Wells, Fafgo Co. The 
Texas Express Co. will be confined here
after at this place to the-Texas and St. Louis 

■ Railroad. . • d / • o
Ex-Lieut.-Gov. Martin, w*ho has been in 

? the city a few days,deft this morping for 
his home near Kernel ' |

Judge W. R. Bright,' president'“'o f the 
Texas Loam- Agency, who ha&A)een North 

. during th# su^meriT^urned yesterday.
■■ ■ - ■; -8— 1 •. j§ M u

iU  varado.  ̂w  c
....A lvarado, Sept.̂ 80.—Your correspondent

resphctfiilly tips his hat to The Dallas 
Morning News, and sincerely trusts it will 
be; to North Texas wl\at its twin sister,,The 
Galveston News has fiesn ty .Texas, best 
daily in the State.

At.7 o’clock this morning cotton began to 
pour into our city and has continutd to come 
all day. Our streets* and tlie publie^qiiare 
hay» been. literally, japimed with, ^ggons 
with the fleecy staple, and pricey nave 
ranged from 8.5Q,to.&J>0. Quite a miimier of 
farmers brought their “ cotton; from within 
eight miles of W axahachie, and ex
pressed themselves as highly pleased with 
our Cotón, grocery and dry goods markets. 
The aggregate, from the different .^btton 
yaihs show that 395 bales were sola here 
to-day. Zimmerman & Co. bought 5f bales, 
Johnson & Long, of Faris, 180 bules; G. W. 
Porter 40 bales and the balance was taken 
by various buyers.

For tlie past two days our City Council 
have been engaged in investigating the 
charges, against the City MarshalV M. M. 
Mosely," for malfeasance and misfeasance 
in office. Mr. Mosely was deposed bv a 
iinanimous vote of the Council and Mr,. Tom 
Smith appointed temporary Marshal. ' Pub
lic opinion is divided, however, and Mr. 
Mosely has many friends who think he is 
entirely innocent of tlie charges. An ap
peal was taken.

The weather is- -bool, with some • indica
tions of rain this ©veiling. Long live the 
Dallas  Morning New s.

great mistake of her life, if not, as both 
English and American . matronliood assert, 
the great blot on her character, was her 
marriage to George H. Lewes, According 
to. English law the marriage was illegal. 
The wife of Mr. Lewes abandoned him after 
committing adultery; she felt, or pretended 
to feel, remorse for her conduct, and was 
received back into 4 ae household she had 
dishonored. Then some new seducer 
tempted her to fly aw*ay from her 
husband and children. The home be
came homeless. By a technicality 
of English law, Lewes had forfeited his 
right to be divorced from his faithless part
ner because, in a moment of compassion, 
he had received her back as h is ‘lawfully’ 
wedded wife. In this condition, as a twice- 
dishonored husband, he met with Miss 
Evans. He was fascinated by her, and she 
gradually became fascinated by him. There 
was no "outward beauty on either side; 
Lewes was one of the" homeliest men in 
Great Britain, and Miss Evans had no per
sonal attraction, if we except the sweetness 
of her voice and the singular beauty of ex
pression in her eyes. Each saw the 
visage of the other ‘in the 
mind.’ Miss Evans reimdiating the tech
nicality of the English law, consented to be 
united to Mr. L©we«; went abroad with 
him, was married to him, we think, in some 
foreign city, and returned to England a 
kind of social rebel, frowned upon by all 
women except those intimate friends who 
knew her motives and never fait red in 
their friendship. As she never sought 
‘ society,’ and rather disliked it, she bore 
with exemplary patience all the social dis
advantages of her illegal rather than im
moral conduct. Seven years before her 
union we find in one of her letters this 
remark about the novel of Jane Eyre, then 
the literary sensation of the season: ‘A ll 
self-sacrifice is-good, but one would like it té 
be a somewhat nobler cause than that of a 
diabolical law which chains a man, soul and 
body, to a putrefying carcass.’ After her 
marriage she wrote to her friend, Mrs. Bray, 
thajpany unworldly, nnsuperstitious woman 
who is sufficiently acquainted with the reali- 

life can pronounce my relations to 
Mr. Lewes immoral; I can only understand 
by remembering how subtle and complex 
ere’the influences which mould opinion, t

“ Whatever may be thought of me legality 
of morality of the connection, there can b© 
no doubt it led to the happiest results to both 
parties. Lewes had been practically home
less for two years. There was danger that 
his Children would grow up uneducated and 
mickred for. He was fast drifting into Bo
hemian habits. Four years after his new 
marriage Mrs. Lewes states in her journal 
that their ‘dohble life is more and more 
blessed—more and more complete.’ A few 
wèe%s after Lewes writes in his journal that 
he Owes an intpHectual debt of gratitude to 
Herbert Spencer. He says :

“  ‘My acquaintance with him was the 
brightest ray in a very dreary, wasted 
period of my life. * * * 1 owe him
aiiotlier and "deeper debt. It was through 
him that I learned to know Marions—to 
know her was to love her—and since then 
niV life has been a new birth. To her I owe 
all my prosperity and happiness. God bless 
hèr P ”  - •

v ** W M st.
i NCw York Tribune.

American whist players who ar® dis
tressed by the , disapproval of Mr. Proctor 
m&y take comfort. A greater than Proctor 
hasjeome to their relief. “ Cavendish,”  in 
his pew treatise on “ Whist Developments,”  
il§jVotes much space to. an analysis of what 
btrq&lls American leads and approve» them 
iifegeneral, and is of , opinion Englishmen 
Imv^ much to iearr* from American players. 
TMr might givejlir• Proctor something to 
th'àik of. He, with all his patronizing 
superiorities, is but an amateur, while 
“ (¿«fvondish” iA the recognized authority 
aRfftOng English writers on whist, and : a 
lo%ti|ng player #Ahe vPortlahd, which is thé 
leading whi^ j^ub in England. I never 

' I  roctor named among the best 
w îîSt n l a y o r f l a y .

An American f  riend asked me the other

ÖVEECÖATS 41 IK HOCK.”

wh^se authority is unlmpea« 
h%^nsweicd,;“ iitis a l|ttl® difficult to say 
wj'^t would be Copsidered high, it depends 
gogpuch upop;-/where' you play. But the 
highest I have ̂ iately: heard was at the 
-Tube club—pome . points and, a monkey an 
the rubber.”  Aspony being £25.and a mon-

Viows ùî “  Biy Undo ”  Cencorning a 
Handy Thing to 

[From the Philadelphia News.]
“  Bee that ? There is an overcoat that 

stands its owner in about $35, and its dupli
cate can be bought new anywhere for $^j,” 
said a veteran pawnbroker as he held up a 
well-worn Melton to the gaze of the News 
man.' “  X have taken it in this time from its 
owner because I could not not refuse an old 
friends the shelter of my shelves and cam
phorated paper. It became a weekly visitor 
to my oific© last winter, its first visit being 
made before it had been in the young,man’s 
possession two weeks. He was a curious, 
kind of a chap. It was on a Saturday night, 
just before closing hours, when he. first came 
in, and he was given $8 on the overcoat. It 
did not surprise me when he dropped in on 
Monday and redeemed it. I put liim down 
for a gambler who had made a stake in thé 
meantime. It did surprise mt, though, 
when he cam® in the next Saturday night, 
pawned it again, took it Out on Monday, 
pawned it again the next Saturday uignfc 
and so on ©very week through the winter. 
He did thi* because he slept all day Sunday. 
When spring opened for good thi# yèar he 
left it with me and at th® end’ of four 
months paid up tfie accumulated interest. 
Two weeks ago Monday he took it eut again 
and on th© following Saturday night came 
back with it. He has begun, the old thing 
again this season, but now he only geta $o 
on it. I have it laid out handy here now, 
for I expect him in every minute.”  The 
day was Monday.

“ No, wo don’t have any suoh regular cus| 
tomers as he,”  said “ your uncle.”  “ Wo 
don’t have them regular from season to sea
son. The people who pawn clothing with 
us mny. were not our customer» six months 
ago. Six months from now a new set will 
take their places. I think that they become 
ashamed to come, to the same office right 
straight along, and the most of them circu
late around, àiid then when they move out 
of the neighborhood they take a new broker 
into their confidence; Some, but very few,;! 
come back after six months or so._

“ Overcoats are beginning to go out. but 
they are of the fall kind, and few at mat. 
More frequently the people who pawn them

T
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ABA GREEN’S QUEER HISTORY.

Coming All the Way From Cuba to Go to Jail in 
Company With Her Husband.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 25.—Ada Green, the 
young Cuban wife who traced her husband 
to this place some weeks ago, was before 
the court to-day for burglary. Her story, 
as given in her testimony, is romantic.

“ I  was born in the West Indies eighteen 
years ago,”  she .said, “ and my occupation 
is that of a dressmaker. I left Cuba several 
years ago and went to Philadelphia.....While 
in that city I became acquainted with W il
liam Hicks and married him* He deserted

ppint 5 the respectable sum of £700 or $3500. 
A ̂ rubber o U w ó : trebles may easily be 
pMy-ed in ben Minutes or less j So that it "may 
pdwsafe toy-;describe plsy where you 
can win or^dos® over $20,000 an hour 
as tolerably .high. It would be wrong to 
infet that stales of" thi« amount are 
frefiiuent at the^urf Club or anywhere else. 
Thee j comment of muother friend on thi* story 
i*^gnificant>7 J‘Men who played for suph 
sums as that. ai*g sure to have been bad 
p^^ersJ* Affd lie thought' thè average 
wóèld uot ©xceM $10 points, with $25 on thè 
vvM>.eV' It oi' &n ©xaltecV personage
th| he does not care t* sit down to whist 
for. Ids a than "pb points—in fact there are 
plrfems who impute to him the prevailing 
taste for high blav. The Turf Club is one of 
th§ 1‘smartest” in London. At other clubs 
of iiigh standing, the usual ml® is 10 shi.ll- 
ing.$)oints ($2.50) and £.2 ($10.) on thè rubber. 
Bixtj.there are always men who will accom- 
mqdfcte a player who likes the excitement of 
riqbliig larger nums.
. q jd : . . • —t—-— ----- ■—
FaH of a Sandstone CXi^ in England.

A- shocking 'accident, which resulted in 
thè %>ss of three lives, occurred on Satur- 
dayi Aug. 29, between the hours of 11 and 12, 
atdSanish, South Devon. A party of seven 
persons, including three children, were sit
ting on the beach at the base of one of the 
red‘sandstone cliffs, when a portion of the 
overhanging, rock, weighing at least fifty 
tons j fell upon and burled the whole party.

A young man who had observed that the 
ropk was giving way shouted to the party to 
warn them of their danger, but the warning 
came too late, A , baby was taken from 
under the debris almost unhurt, and three 
others of the party were got out alive but 
badly injured. The remaining three wore 
buried under such heavy masses; that it 
took a score of men, with pickaxes and 
crowbars and shovels, nearly two hours to 
extricate their bodies. In two cases life 
was extinct and in the third death ensued a 
few,minutes after the work of rescue. A ll 
thè bodies ŵ ere frightfully mutilated. The 
dead are Elizabeth Keen, nursery gover- 

Violet Mary Watson, aged nine

rue, and I returned to my home in Cuba. 
Some time elapsed before I could obtain any 
tidings of his whereabouts, but finally I

BXed from His Injuries*
Special to The News.

Baird. Sept* 80.—A young man by the 
name oi Lynx, while lassoing cattle out 
on the Seven Hart ranehe a few days ago, 
received internal injuries by his horse fall
ing upon him and died Tuesday.

Servia.
KING MILAN AT NI6CH.

Belgrad, Sept. 80.—King Milan visited 
Niseh to-day for the purpose of personally 
inspecting the military preparations at that

learned that h® was in this country and in 
trouble. 1 immediately left Cuba and landed 
in New York. From New York I went to 
Philadelphia and Boston, and diligently 
searched" fordiim. At last I heard that he 
was in Pdchmond and in prison. I came on 
to Richmond, passing through Washington, 
where I put on male attire. When I found 
that my husband was in jail I set to work to 
know how I could get to him. I concluded 
to Commit theft that I might be sent to jail, 
where I could be with him.”

The wife told her story calmly, and ex
cited much sympathy in its recital. She 
had no idea of the enormity of the crime 
she committed. After she had got in jail 
she constantly talked with her husband, 
and was with him several tinier in his cell. 
Bhe talked so loudly that she was overheard 
by some of her fellow prisoners, and they 
communicated their suspicions to the 
officers. The evidence was dead against 
her and she pleaded guilty. Many bystand
ers were touched by the scene. Tne officers 
of the court will sign a petition requesting 
the Governor to commute her sentence to 
12 months in jail. Even with this commu
tation her husband will be out of jail some 
months before her. During part of her 
varied experience she served as cabin boy 
on a ship. —-------------- ----

George Eliot’s Private Life.
E. P. Whipple, in the North American

i Review, has an article on the '‘Private Life 
of George Eliot.”  George Eliot said of a 
previous essay of Mr. Whipple in this re-

place. He was received with great enthusi
asm by the soldiers and inhabitants.

view, that it was the best criticism of her 
“ Daniel Deronda” that had ever been writ
ten in any language. Mr. Whipple thus 
describes her union with Mr. Lew «»:

“ What some liberal critics would call the

Tlie injured áre Master Watson, ten years 
of age; Miss Watson, an aunt or th® child
ren, and a young Lady named Matthews. 
CoL and Mrs. ‘ Watson, parents of the dead 
and injured children, are in India.

The part of the cliff from whioh the slip 
occurred has been known for a long time to 
be in a dangerous condition, and although 
attempts had been made to induce the local 
board or the Great Western Railway Co. to 
build a retaining wall or slope away tlie 
face of tlie rock nothing had been done, 
both bodies declining to undertake the 
work, and each throwing the responsibility 
on the other.—London Times.

A  Queer Story About Margaret Fuller.
As every topic comes up at the elegant 

lunch and dinner tables of Newport, *o I 
was not astonished to hear a. lady say that 
she “ knew of the grave of Margaret Fuller.” 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, who was present, 
and who had written a life of Margaret 
Fuller, was astonished, as it is reputed in 
all the lives written of that extraordinarily 
resurrected person, the Marches! Ossoli, 
that her body never reached land. An old 
fisherman at Fire Island, however, told a 
lady who Was in the habit of going there 
several years ago, that he found the re-, 
mains o‘f Margaret Fuller lying on the 
beach in her nightgown, which was marked 
by her name, and that he wrote to the 
brothers, Fuller and Horace Greely, about 
it ^without receiving any answer; that he 
went up to New York to see Mr. Greeley, 
but he seemed to take no notice of the fact; 
and that he then buried Margaret Fuller at 
Coney Island, and could identify the spot.— 
Newport Correspondence of the Boston 
Traveller.

Cornelius Logan, who has just gotten 
home from Valparaiso, reports that the 
Chilians are not so chipper after all. and 
that they would not fight great Uncle a am.

in the spring allow them to be forfeited and 
soldi Others who look farther ahead pat
ronize the old clothes people, who will give 
outright a larger sum than can be borrowed 
at a broker’s office.

“ Tlie down-town offices are the places to 
catch the regula.rs. Into these offices there 
are thousands of whole suits of clothing 
which go in on Monday mofniiig and are jtist 
as rëgularly taken out bn Saturday mghtffor 
use over Sunday. You see mÿ ‘regular’ 
just- .reversed this order... Ah, here Jie 
comes. .1 want a little chat with him* Good 
day!”  \ "'7

The Fersism A^der^m.
The portion of the garden allotted to the. 

auderun is walled off and the entrance *e- 
buyed by a heavy door, for Persian ladies 
share none of the admitted prerogative* of 
our own fair ones, and ar« not even free to 
come and go at will. ; Th® harems « are gov
erned by the strictest discipline; the door ia 
jealously giiafded;by a eunuch, an old and 
trusted servant of thé Shah, upon whom 
devolves the duty, of iuperihféndíng the 
royal female estabíifchítíent. In thf* inClos- 
ure; are the.;living rbbms of tlie ladies ; those 
of the favorite áre spacious and comforta
ble, with'several windpw* of colored glass 
looking onto the tarden. They® colored 
windows^ do a good déál toward temper: 
ipg. the austerity of th© bar® white walls 
and soften the glare of the sun. There 
is no flooring but the earth, but tins is per
fectly level,'ana, ivhen occupied, is covered 
by straw mats, ‘ over which again carpets 
or felts are. spread, The other rooms aré 
umîlll ahd entii’.ély inhooeift Of thé smallest 
áttéuqpt. at decorátiOnP., simplicity
forms a .marked 'çdhtràit.' tO £ho%e reserved 
for his majesty;, the ;vHtR© walls
in á country whereroriianrentailon is the 
rulé hay e a severe look ; and' th® .plainness ; 
even savors of a par simony. Even chairs 
ara considered n shperh0tál Juxury, bht Ore 
— i — a ochásiohál wooden bench

‘ i Wall., feuch is the Rhode

in abúndance, ¿froams intersacts thegifrdoh- ' 
And cheer the springing .plant an,d opening ;

flower, ¿ v-_ ;
or; terminate in, large oblong sheetsof 
water, which relieve ;• the dryness of the 
atmosphere. These tanks : wnen olear re
flect the surrounding object* as clearly ne'a 
polished mirror* they olteiL share the fate 
of most thing« th Persia, and suffer from 
• the...-neglect, of not . being , opeasionsiíly 
cleaned, the bottom of the basin becoming ;¡ 
oyerrua. with webds and aouatic plants. 
Those tanks .have flights o f . step» down to 
■ the wat-er, . which are - much patronized by 
frogs in . all .stager*, rof froghood.—London 
Society... ... :sJ . . ..... . ,

A  ’ RomftÿliciM-© -Phenomenon*
At about, midnight on July 29 a remark

able phenomenon war seen ?.t Jonkoping, ¡ 
Sweden, oy«r Lake W'ettërii. A strong: 
luminosity,, was suddenly-, shown in the 
north, where some peculiar aloud*—-looking: 
Ilk© icebergs—Were seen' almost to touch 
the water-.- From-the*« cloud* electrical 
discharge* continually proceeded, im
parting to them a - bluish, phos
phorescent light, somewhat ruddy 
near tlie water and intensely yellow j 
at their sides. It seemed like a con- ? 
stunt discharge of fireworks from the lake.
It was reinark&ble that the light—as is gen- : 
Orally the case with an electrical dis char go 
in the atmospliere—did not assume the form 
of bunches of streamers, but at one time 
flared up intensely and at others formed | 
narrow bands across the clouds. Above j 
the latter there was a faint bluish reflection. 
The lake lay as calm as a mirror, and -' 
though an optical illusion was uncommon j 
in these parts, the western shore seemed ; 
close to the town, while the eastern disap
peared in the clouds. Except the electricity- 
laden clouds in the north, the sky was. • 
clear, stars shone and the full moon was 
bright. Below the latter the sky seemed 
faintly red, compared with the intense 
electric light. At the Katrineholm the ; 
same phenomenon was seen in the north
east. Here an intense glare was seen above : 
& cloud, assuming the appearance of two * 
gigantic lustrous trees, which remained 
thus for half an hour, when it changed into 
a variety of forms. There was no noise ac
companying the phenomenon, which lasted 
in both, places for about an hour. It is not 
probable that the phenomenon could have 
been of auroral nature, on account of the 
brightness under a full moon.[—Nature*

Mr. Boodle’s thaknown Antecedents.
Chicago News.

The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette in
form* tlie public that the question before j 
the people of Ohio !» not whether prohibi
tion. prohibit«, but whether Mr. BoocM® will 
succeed John Sherman in th® United States 
Senate. Who i# this partieular Mr. Boodle? 
The Boodle family i* very numerous; the 
Commercial Gazette should b® mor# ex
plicit. It has been our sneaking suspicion 
that President Cleveland would be glad to 
s*e Mr. Georg® H. Pendleton suoeead Mr. 
Sherman, but assuredly Mr. Pendleton is 
not one of the Boodle*. Nor i* Mr. Allen 
G, Thurman. Mr'. Thurman is a prehi«toric 
pachyd®rm? and Mr. Pendleton Is an auto
matic fashion plate. Now, who o&n this 
Mr. Boodle—thi* bugaboo that di*turbs the 
Commercial Gazette'* imagination—who 
can this particular Mr. Boodle be?

The Norá-Deutsche Bank Closed.
Phillipoppolis, Sept. 30.—Owing to the 

unsettled and uncertain condition of affairs 
in Eastern Roumelia, the branch of the 
Nord-Deutsche Bank, located in this city, 
closed its doors to-day. In financial aha 
commercial circlas here there is general 
anarchy.

CHICKERING
And. other first-clas* Piaiios for sale by

O. ZE3I. E D W A R D S ,
Sob. 733 and 735 Mala St., Dalla«, T#x.

Send for catalogue and price* before buying 
else where*

Rob’t L. Ball. 
jgALL  & BURNET—

^ . • v . .Attorney© a*,Law,. .
Oolorade, Texas.,

Special attention given to eelleetieaa. -v ̂  •«

m m -   ̂ ____

F £?R BAL-Bt-T w® Kpuses- and let* ’em -B-syaa- 
street ai a bargain Tor eosk, Laji* 

son, liW-S-yctiMiore vvli .$ ..■•, ;. >. o

\J  ur««, Babber S.fca'twp*, «la.
Fit EH A. B'M I TH, 114 Tte^oiihr'»*»*e©4,
thoRSAL
JT1' i * r - v « , ,
t̂ .red bull*, Jjijiithaqg!©».HM»«k Far»,, 3>«ib
“O D E  RALE—A TiO-aer©.,. .
A County, fcwe* miles from 
wat er ; ith pro Vem#n©gr first

LAND st.

W  ' To sell out the Santa Fe Bee 
House/BSOK'Blh'stipeti'''' ■ J- J

Bearding

fTOR ¿A Lf|—Thrée registrad A. J. C, Ó. hw- 
l 1 sey.buirs.bcboicé'btfttor 
of America,"'Al^.rt-Fkbs«y, Í ;L. Mélitit. é m i 
W/JACKfiUN, Wí0 o;'T*3£5

F Oli fáAÍJÉ—F Ir» acres o f  i&ád ‘ U  Oak 
Lawn, hear. Dairá-s; good hoáá® 

fniprovémeiít*. Laúd ^ :T5aé«lp»-eú, real efefttte 
íiíkI rehtai ageilté, I d ® - 1

éALl|—f*ívé hoühé* áM Ifoo
str.p uñé-6n ; “Aiséy &

bqiiciing i'ót (100x126) b* I ¡
nádév valtie'. Adáres* ¡ E,
Box M9, Dallas, v-
|Áoh’hALE ;Ó'h 

propcí ty, two i-ot* tía 
eách f«et, fav^mbly 1
p a r t i cu lar s ■ inq uir e oi ^  Main

Loa«J

street, Pallas;,*
ÍW6ÍF‘SALE—A fine f*rra in í 
J? about five bi i te a .torn T «

&H'úfrnan County, 
about five Billes, from Terrell, 

líos) acres. There if a - koase -ei tòm 
piaster op an tí 11 nei y fnrnifeLaä, kíg$ ehb 
liig. bam, ' good "«ieier*,' w'kg#Ä -
etc, Úrqhárd fenced »«paral* : ÌwàareApidwèd. 
All fericèd witli doubl« el«#d- vUki d® post* 
aliti’ galvanized -wife -fence,- Thy#* nundred 
head of fine Hereford cae#* smé fehiriry-heaflio/ 
hdrsesA Will soil all or land At 9- bar
gain. . .Land &.Th.©ms0nJj -1# «Vrèêt, '

i i r  irdë press feeder at Wdçtrarn |Tçw.fpaper 
Union, > Main

WhANTËÎ)-—Â~ yehfig™ÿSH$îe®iEr"g®ïW'io 
Idgirn th© drüg phh? d « ¡ittfd- 

! ing would like tô mvest fzfioô or plOöö \n rjiè 
: bofeiiioss. Best glv^ci. Lactiiro

at iBfelfi c n Ofh oe,. 88$ MMir-street. -DîîîvïEv.

G,ALYKSTON
...  A. J. M

FISH ÀNÔ  • O .^T E ’Ô,, :D0&ï- 

IB,' sto n, ' Tcx as.
f i  ;i ;  Ma ' Í I an -á

. vT  » yfhoi^&ie-dealerô.-ta fl-ôM m\û OffclTïtS. 
i  ̂ Order« AoliiSl̂ ed ̂ oui the

7 S ö a ~

Dénier 1«
Staple, and Fancy

' i n aîl-r, Tin aiid •
...... -A /*>. Maväâos Maiii^treët, T*XJkM.

■ J ^ L M T  M î )
QOHŒLKOPf "S ÔG.r-Jobber*danH 
O  turerà, «addlftiw, Leather!,..Jli>9̂ ,,
Only Exclusive 'in
Solicit orders frQmTâ*.ïfla4'i 'XŜ reh'èàiits-oni(l 
Mànu factureis). on 1 y. 'tfÿù ósui mi Màin 'tiresb 
and SIS and 815 CinntneTce Street, Dàlia*. "
to h n  j, mIÙLÊr, v  - 1 '

ei 1 DEALER-IN : - m*-: -V
SADDLE It T AND HARNESS, - '

____________ - . -___ DALLAS, TBX|

____________ F O K  I E N T ^  _________ _

FOP RENT—Ftifffialied bouse, 751 PdMfie av. : 
four-rooiGa house corner , efPertia».n 

Focftbonta« at*..: four-room kouis* ou Gemet  
Cadi* and Forlihat-'Sieff Kéueie» ©a 0©oa- 
merce si. ; eight-room hau#e/en Lire û*k «t-, \ 
nice houae in the eoantrV, ©no mile frem afee 
Confi House. LAND "W THOMPSON, Sy e«-
WTft Stii ii WW-tvil.S iity-fc WMKèï

••
■ AJÇP , STATIG FB ^g.

pA U F  F. EEB, r-'D

BÔOKSRtLEB AND iTATÎONSS;i; :\zfAr ,?-rî> ?; ÂïifiCtsjti* .*• -b. >-‘4 ' .v-r.
DALLAS, .

^pDXXr^ôWÔN 'ìiòót, 'Û Mane! $S 30; fé x ij 
1 Cotkm-üin Bock, U Q e»e» Man’s Ka«4- 
Book, a  50.

CLARKE k COURTS, 
Stationers, Printer* and I^tMo^aphera,

®aivewr^».-

875,000 STOCK

Bankrupt Prie«a.

Good Parlor Salts - $33. 
Toed Chamker Salts, $20. 

All fine good* in preporti©«.
T . B I L L I N a - T O N ,

630 wd 841 Elai 8{., Dali»«, Tax.

WINDOW GLASST
WALL PAPER, 

PAINTS, OIL, ETC,

HAMILTON k YOONS,
_________ 82S Elm Street, Balia*._______ _

CRUTCHER & HARRISON,
WHOLESALE AND ttKTAIL

Shingle*, Sa*h, Doers, Bilndi, Molding, ete. 

Ofiiee and Yafd: McKinaey Read, Balias, T^i
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i CITY OF DALLAS.

its dimerous Factories, Improve
ments and Prospects.

k  B*T«ìtìpwiant 0omm8äsurate with the Agrh 
cultural Progress o! North Toxas—Facts 

m d  Statistics of an Interesting 
Character.

The industry of agriculture in North 
Texna Wag ago passed out of the nidi* 
lueatary <1 it now stand* side by
aide with r Staton in the use of
»«ientific auu ¿iomic method»; ami the 
development ®f healthy social and political 
}fcfe. Everywhere throughout the compara
tively densely eettWd portions of thi* gieai 
section may he observed the wonderful 
fruit» of industrial efforts under the most 
favorable oircuihstaTices of a rich and 
willing soil, reasonably oertain seasons and 
enlightened public policy. Few farms »re. 
to be found in which labor is not economized 
by the free ns« of machinery, while the im
provements are of such in charactei as to 
attest the independent condition of the 
agriculturist. 1 «  thi« connection i 
worthy of note that but few North ri 
fenners were forced into borrowing by 
genere! . business depression of the pasi 
year, and that in h proportionate estimate 
of mortgaged tanas, as compared with 
Nebraska and Iowa, the ratio stands as one 
to ten in our favor, Perhaps this will not 
appeal’ surprising when it is considered 
that our merely provender crops are the 
revenue crops of the west, and that we 
have a hundred moro growing days, 
a hundred more working days and 
a hundred less wintering days in
one year than the VVest and Northwest. 
What the density of population in this fav
ored where every rood of land cun
sustain it# urna, wr.iH be in jtweaty years 
may be estimated from the growing influx 
of healthy immigration, the capacity of the 
soil and it« possibilities under paiustaking 
mautt-gement and improved method* of cul
tivation and the influence of manufacto
ries in enlarging the home demand for agri* 
oulturai pr*MTucts. la terming such an esti 
mate, too, it is not to be forgotten that 
withi* twenty year# North Texas has over
eóme and d»«ie sway with all the embar- 

le which newly settled commau-
t is ave subjected, and now enters upon 

*te‘Uggie for possession uncrippled by 
ffee taúfóaua» uaiai peded by lack of capital, 
«Hid with a streagtn and fertility of soil 
touted' Bp by superior territorial advan- 
fc&gw«. it lias no subject of aoiuiuou lamenta* 
É0 4 ; it has only to acconuHiate its efforts 
to 6b® a¿Mcíes of nature and- seiue upon the 

tai*Ules of production aud vomtueroe 
to .&$U*k.'c /that opulence which ranges..from 
H*e iwifo&b. bo. the humblest ranks of tiie

W -ittoiiimoar tá ibes© statements and esti- 
ys-ñ.-m ii votild seem only necessary to call 
n fUtenue die growth of Dallas on the stile 
k.-¿ñ basis of Us agricultural surromid- 
i í 4; * - ’ihe mercantile mind aim} mechanical 

of this city, born of and sustained 
W  \.ik® country, have ken* pace with and 

r^ri^ent its growth. Starting at the 
.in ¿Dund'.of die latter, when Dallas was 

• c . .Uoad sown, its merchants, ad- 
tU i active, have found their ousi- 

-.ü iy iuevoase through abnormal ex- 
■ ■.¡¿d depression, with every visah 

- hesthi*. Taking the diversidad 
said improvements that have 
■ exihUMtcé from embryo within a 
-nor© U presented a'vary substan-

' • g«s derived from manúfao-
■ vt .;vch of production aud their 

; upon the - welfare and pros
ed couasry , are too apparent 

víicnb Where they «¿kit there 
rapid development of local 

»arpia* of capital aud prdfit- 
.meal for the more helpless 
-oiy. Through the growth and 
g ncultufal support, Daifas 
m viiitry a. reciprocity of favors 

tii* .«.aennd. great source of 
•.fap?ur#3. A*-a beginning, we 

stVt’iént the. following showing to 
. i»f TJsa Ñ *ws :
•>>ry,. m th  for paint and color 

and spiee milis,.pijiaing tniUs; 
hi.« work*, a eider mili, a.baking 

.iaolory, a fur nit® re factory, one 
Tory, each of wagons, agricultural 

i::;. . >-• ;• -rats and aotteh. presses; two ffour- 
Lu- . ; . with a .capacity o f.'400 harm!.:
dail ,u out and tnekl mill, a hominy, mill, 
i-we femndriesj a barrel, biioket andstuVefiiO' 
tor 3', a brick lucid? t ,a cracker factory .giving 

dovzaent.-to .hfiy,.pa,r;sp»s; a brewory; a 
paddle factory; a candy factory; a steam 
lanixdry; a bottling house; of mineral 
waters, ciders and Champ aguas: iron and 

works; a manufactory,..of shirts and
ready- 

due
...,......... . ¿nd show-

oaum: twe cigar factories,, ete. These- 
industries give ;eniplo>ihent to upward of 
a thousand pebpl<  ̂p«y ^>0,000 a.uaually ia 
waa:es, use up worth, of raw mate-
rial, produce an «ggregato value of ,$4,000,- 
Ift, and are operated with a capital invest
ment of over;^^X?.l̂ i’K)., With the certainty 
of «bah?-fnei receutlr a##ured, direct cóni- 
mvirderdtoii by rail, with Maxieo, and a rapid 
ínüm of canttai: following the line of immi- 

and decking a 110lid center tor 
mvmtmeüt, tíie factory growth of Dallas 
may b* predicted with a great degree ot 
certainty.

Among {he improvements we most notice,
,& TQ .. . -j.j. /I.;.; ^  i‘ ’’ /■'•¿IV.'- , ..it ft... r

The Merchante Isxchange. *tu elaborately 
ornami#nl®d brick and stona building, cost- 
ing and ha ring a niombership of 200.

Th&&*)*ru House, citing $v*rk;oi»Q; and with 
<a sooting capecsiiv of l&m p©tiple.r; •
, Tsa JiALUfi Mohxixp Naws building, 
With all opportunity «ir and mai'binery of 
staiidard ex*^n»«ce : cosí of bülldlhg ahd 
■m̂ ch.iaary -

Th« Émpír* Plouring MHIs und Elevator, 
vrth «t eapaidt1' of upward of two hundred 
barrel# of to Uily, cost jW o<k>: a cotton
g .B t*M<rty} nkih the moat improved ap- 

iai modern machinery, repvesent- 
w* havesatm*ut af $5i>,(KM); the brewery, 

apyurtenuiAces eonsecrated to lager 
beer, re^reuantfaig a capital stock of $75,000; 
thirty atores, aggregating $20o,tib0 and 
iitarly five htmdr 1 ■ the -suburbs
at an «spendH ;; e  e mated at $i>j0ü0,Ubü. 
In addiHon th<?'■,uia i  course of construe* 
Üo . about instructed a Federal
bti r to exceeding $1 «0,000, the of-
fic the Missouri Pacific Railroad sys-
fcerm ,.m.

Bi exiship & Wake»s wholesale and 
mamiiactttrg warerooxus, to oover an entire 
Meek and to give ¿asploymeht to upwards 
of 203 at sewing machines run by
•team, $7f>,fl00. These facts, figures and 
moderate eetimates show a remarkable city 
jnrowvk, commensurate, however, only with 
|p* ffi‘#vvth of the surrounding country. As 
p *  j increases in wealth and opu- 
tonty ?th all the real and imagina.iy 
waate high civilisation to be supplied, #0 vrlV marease of the former be, judg^

,e foresight, unremitting energy 
ftfta 9c> heated arrangements it has shown 
m looking forward to the future.

THE COURTS.
In lb Mayor’s Court yesterday John J. 

Mm' i and J. H. Pierce were fined $3 
*aoi »barge being intoxication. The
oase . Bmith, charged with abusive
laiigu; »vas transferred to Justice Ken- 
diü1» art.

Thotfi waa oniy one case of interest in 
Justice ¿Cendal*« Court, that of G. A. Kach- 
lew, a aolvesfeon drummer representing 
the firm of JCaufman & Hunge. Kachlew 
was charged with swindling Mr. Bud Law- 
roaoe la the purchase of a piece of land in 
th© W yum survey, situated about six miles
S rthwest of the city. The transfer of the 

tid was made and Kaufman & Runge 
awn en for the purchase money; but they 

refueed to honor she draft and telegraph.t*d 
Lawrence that Kachlew had acted without

their authority in the matter. The case was 
continued until to-day and the defendant’s 
bond put at $500, which he readily gave.

In Justice Schul’s Court the case of the 
State vs. William Patterson, on the charge 
of disturbing the peace, cursing and swear
ing, was postponed.

Cox vs. the Missouri Pacific Railroad and 
the Texas Pacific Railroad, each being 
charged with the demolition of a wagon by 
collision, was allowed $25 damages against 
the former and $45 against the latter.

The jury disagreed in the suit of Strodavd 
vs. the Grand Windsor Hotel for the recov
ery of a coat alleged to have been lost or 
stolen, ___ _______________ _

PERSONALS.

O. P. Woods, of Harrold, is in the city.
Mose Ulman, of Galveston, is in the city.
R. N. Thomas leaves this morning for St. 

Louis.
Mrs. Henry Loeb left for New York last 

•veuing.
A. S. Tanner, of Malakoff, is at the St. 

George.
Owen D. Burnett is down with dengue 

fever.
T. L. Marsalis has been down with dengue 

fever.
E. E. Marks, a New Orleans journalist, is 

in the city.
Sheriff Willson, of Kauffman county, is 

doing the city.
H. Pierce, of Waxahachie, is stopping at 

the St. George.
Mrs. Alex. Sanger and son returned from 

the North yesterday.
Dud Crawford is a guest of his brother, 

Judge M. L. Crawford.
A. W. Dunn, of Colorado City, is regis

tered at the Grand Windsor.
Maj. C. G. Kilgore, of Wills Point, is a 

guest at the Grand Windsor.
Geo. H. Lemox, agent for McIntyre and 

Heath’s Minstrel*^ is m the city.
S. J. T. Johnson, of Corsicana, favored 

T h e  N k w s  with a call yesterday.
Fred W. Turner, of Austin, of the broth

erhood of insurance, is in the city.
T. J. Abbott, ageut of tiie Union News Co. 

at Fort Worth, visited the city yesterday.
Col. and Mrs. J. B. McLeod, of the St. 

George Hotel, have started on a visit to the 
W est.

Gen. W. R. Hamby and family, of Austin, 
are at the Windsor en route home from 
Tennessee.

Judge John C. Robertson, of Tyler, is in 
tiie city on a visit to his son, Mr. iSawnie 
Robertson.

W. H. McEntire and wife, who have been 
summering it in the mountains of Tennes
see, have returned home.

Henry Jones, of McKinney, and Messrs. 
T. P. Sullivan, H. Hirsh, C. H. Buck and 
A. J. Deckamore, of St. Louis, are regis
ter ©d at Hotel Bogel.

Charles Goodnight, a prominent ranch- 
mu u of Palo Duro; Mr. 0. H. Nelson, a 
large ranche owner in Texas and a short- 
htu n breeder in Kansas; Mr. VVk C. Koogle, 
a vattiemau of Clarendon, ‘Texasv and Mr. 
H. C. Price, also largely interested in cattle 
near Big Springs, Texas, were in the city 
yesterday.

LOCAL NOTES.

Among the curiosities in an auction store 
v>u Elm street are a second-hand tombstone 
= ad a bran new pulpit.

A cordial invitation, which was accepted,’ 
was extended yesterday to Die attaches of 
the N kVcs by the Dallas Brewing Assbcia- 
tioa.

Sheriff Smith arrived last night from Mo
bile, having in charge a party named Oaks, 
charged with embezzlement in DaDas 
county. • - - ... ■ ;, .

Elder J. S. Herring held forth to a large 
congregation last-night at the Bryant Street 
Christian Church ; with a lecture entitled the 
•‘New Name.” ■ ■ - .

Mr. J. N. Grant last evening lodged a 
complaint against ^Ben,” a colored driver 
in the employ of Mr. E. K. Martyn, oharg- 
uig him with insulting his wife. k

Judge J. H; - Hurt yesterday purchased 
from Mr. Patrick O’Brien the dot in East 
Dallas adjoining Mr. W. ML- 0. H ill’s.place, 
aIUi the object of building at attractive 
residence. < . .. ^

Tre News has been presented by Mr. J. 
Far chain, foreman of Messrs. , A. D. A l
dridge & Co., with an apple fourteen inches 
in circumference and weighing eighteen 
ounces. It was grown on his parents’ farm 
in Grayson county.

The demand at the live stock exchange of 
Irvine & Johns fur yearling she cattle for 
stocking up breeding ranches in New Mex
ico and Arizona is very heavy. Orders 
were placed in that house to-day for 25(A) of 
?hat class.

Extensive preparations are on foot for the 
grand opening bail of the Young Men’s 
Hebrew Association, to take place at the 
Merchants’ Exchange next Wednesday. 
The association is held in high esteem, and 
its ball promises a most enjoyable occa
sion. Tickets being for sale, non-members 
are afforded an opportunity of attending.

The Daulas Morning News office dis
plays nightly 10« Edison incandescent 
lights. Each lamp consists of a pear-shaped 
gins« globe, exhausted of air, and contain
ing a hlament of carbonized bamboo slight
ly thicker than a horse hair, which, becom
ing incandescent by the passage of the 
electric current, emits a beautiful, soft 
mellow light, absolutely steady.

War of the Giant3.
The Texas Express Co. yesterday with

drew their services on the Houston and 
Texas Central Railroad,and their place was 
taken by Wells, Fargo & Co. The latter 
company have already located their inter
mediate agencies. Their principal offices,that 
is to say, Hearne, Brenham, Corsicana and 
Dallas, will be ioint offices of the Texas 
Express and Wells Fargo, & Co., and con
ducted by the officials at present in charge. 
MV. Garrison, agent of the Pacific Express 
Co., states that his company will to-day 
place service on the Houston and Texas 
Central Road irre#pectivo of opposing alli
ances. ____

Real Estate Transfers.
Barnet Gibbs to G. W. Budey, 213 acres In 

the northwestern section of the county .$¿,100 
J. J, McLennand and wife to Dennis Ma- 

bonoy, a lot corner of Magnolia and
Cochran streets....  . . .1 3 0 0

M. D. Vinnage to VV. Iv. Ciai-ke, 100 feet
square in Wynn’s addition. .......   100

G. S. Coleman, administrator to Steplien 
D. Brown, a tract of land to A. F. Oppen-
heiin .... . . . . . . .      800

Andrew S. Colvin and wife to Green B.
Hill, a lot in block 182. south of Elm  
street............    900

All alive for business and complete] v 
ready for .fall and winter trade at Harris’ , 
with most magnificent stock.

Thos. Goggan & Bro., Galveston, Tex., 
carry the largest stock of pianos, organs, 
musical instruments, sheet music, etc., in 
the State. _____________

Dr. Davis, hoinraopatbic physician and 
specialist, 90« Elm street, opposite Post- 
office. Bell telephone No. *238.

Iron and slate mantels, coal hods, coal 
vases, fire sets, tile hearths. Harry Bros.

We pay special attention to physicians’ 
prescriptions, and use the very best mate
rials in compounding them.

H ickox & Heakne ,
The Leading Druggists, No. GDI Main street, 

comer Lamar.

For spectacles aud eyeglasses go to L. E. 
Curtis, jeweler, 701 Main street, Dallas.

“ Alston’s Pride”  has no equal for a choice 
cigar. _________________

We can fit the largest and smallest and suit 
the most cesthetical. Castles  linos.

Planters, Attention,
Planters wishing colored laborers during 

this fall and winter can have all thev desire 
furnished them from the Eastern ana South
eastern States by addressing for particu
lars, A. L. Smith ,

S. W. Passenger Agent, 
Memphis and Little Rock Railway, 

500 Main street, Dallas, Texas.

One of the greatest misiortunes that can 
befall a man is for him to become so 
addicted to strong drink that it is impossible 
for him to control his appetite. For years 
it was thought that the only salvation for 
one in this deplorable condition was to seek- 
refuge in an inebriate asylum. Even here 
he could not feel safe. In walking about 
the streets of a city one daily meets dozens 
of men who would barter half they possess 
for a remedy that they would feel sure would 
relieve them forever of their insatiable 
craving for stimulants. That such a remedy 
has been found there can no longer be a 
doubt. Dr. T. G. Hammer, who is at pres
ent in Ihe city and stopping at the St. James 
Hotel, has for several years been perform
ing cures all over Texas that have been a 
surprise not only to the friends of the par
ties relieved, but even to the parties them
selves. There are over six hundred men in 
the State who will willingly testify to his 
ability to do what he claims. Call on or 
write to him if 3rou are suffering from the 
effects of too much whisky.

Mr. H. R. Rogers, 413 Elm street, Dallas, State 
agent for Lock & Jewell, manufacturers of 
light carriages and wheels, gears and bodies,, 
of Amesbury, Mass., has one of the finest dis
plays of fine carriages and buggies in the city. 
As the manufacturers whom he represents 
make only what is known to the trade us 
‘‘pleasure rigs,” they are enabled to place upon 
the market a class of work that is not successful
ly duplicated by any other factory in the United 
States. As all of their- wheels, gears and bodies 
ai e made in their own factory, they are en 
abled to turn out a class of work that is much 
superior in appearance and durability to that 
sold by other factors, who buy parts of their 
vehicles from other parties, and merely trim 
and paint them up for the market. Call on 
Mi. Rogers if you want anything in the way of 
a handsome carriage, buggy or cart. He will 
take pleasure in showing you over his store, 
and can sell you goods that he can guarantee, 
ut price* that will suit you.

J, W .  W eb b V
JEWELRY MANUFACTORY,

filO Main street.
Bridal presents of new and novel designs 

in silver and gold made to order; also so
ciety badges, charms, jewelry, etc.

We furnish drawings of any article de
sired. Orders from a distance solicited.

Our repairing department is among; the 
best in the State. We have just received 
an immense stock of watches and diamonds, 
at lower prices than ever before offered.

A  Great indnfitry.
The shipment of fish and oysters to in

terior points is fast becoming an important 
part of the State’s industries. G. B. Marsàn 
& Co., of Galveston, are recognized as the 
largest shippers and dealers in the State, , 
aud interior purchasers could not do better * 
thuu correspond with them. Bee advertise- ; 
meat on fifth page. * *

In passing by 713 Elm street this week.Wè 
noticed a very fine farm wagon iu the repqs? 
itory of John 5S. Witwer. Upon invitatoli 
we looked through Mr. Witwer’s stock and 
found a full line of carriages, buggies, phfe* 
toils, jump seats, stirrles, backboards, farm 
and spring wagons, etc. He tnakes a spe
cialty of the celebrated Btudebaker vehicles, 
which have a world-wide reputation; also 
deals in carriages and buggies from other 
leading manufacturers. Mr, Witwer came 
to. this city in 187*2, eugaging in his pres^n£ 
business ; has always sold good work, hence 
has built up a fine trade and numbers among 
his customers most of the leading business 
men and citizens of this city. He is now 
carrying a very heavy stock and says the 
wagons and buggies must be sold, and will 
be, at reasonable prices. Remember, now 
is the time to buy, and John -B. Witwer the 
right man to buy from—  ...

Douglas Bros, are the leading tailorsoof 
Texas. Their house is full: to overflowing 
with woolens of the finest anddatest styles; 
They have an immense line-of dress goods 
suitable for special occasiom .. Gentleni/m 
from a distance-visiting Daili^ are in v it i  
to leave their measure. They can after
ward be supplied by sample. Call on 
Douglas Bros., the Merchan% ;Tailors, 703 
Main street, Dallas, Tex.

K. Huntstabl©, Boot. and Shoe Factory,
722 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas.

A full liue Of Boots and Shoes iii stook. 0SS- 
torn work to order, and repairing neatly a&ff 
promptly done. ;  -  ̂-r v.r-

T he  New s  states on reliable ^nthority that 
the Hunstable B; A S. Co., oi Dallas, have the 
largest factory In the State. Tiiey have an im
mense city retail trade, and a good whoiessHe 
trad© also. They invite patronage of ail. on

—?——---- ----------—rrrr *81.-
See J. K. Harris before buying yonr furnitu^y, 

as he ha* the nicest stock in the city, 725 and 
727 Elm Street. . ...1 'itpS

T he News is a guaranteed success from 
the beginning. The fall and winter traefe 
was never better prepared for than it is now 
at Harris’. ... ........  -

Alston’s Hungarian Patent, the finest
Hour in the market. -jT

The handsomest of traveling bags, collar 
and cuff boxes In the city at Castles Bros. *F®

------------ ----------—  Cth
F. Austin, 612 ^fain street, makes a specialty 

of repairing fine watches.

For Pur© Home-Made Candy Ga 4o
812 Main Street. J. AV. SkaerJ l

Shirts made to order and fit guarantodci 
Cattles Bros., 512 Main street.------------------------- c**

Hughes Bros. Manufacturing Co.
are prepared to supply the wholesale ahd 
retail trade of Texas with Dr. Hughe’s Grape 
Baking Powder, Flavoring Extracts, Vinegar, 
Apple Butter, Peach Butter, Peach Marmalade 
and Preserves, Pure Fruit Jellies, Peach 
Pickles, Tomato and Walnut Catsups, Pure................ . . . _,ups, _ _
Apple Cider in barrels or half barrels, Cliai. 
pagne Cider in quarts or pints, and Victor 
Blueiim. We manufacture every article we 
sell and guarantee them to be genuine and 
equal to any that are manuiactureU in the 
United States, and always to give satisfaction 
to the consumer.

The secret of our success is. that we undeh- 
staud our business and attend to it. \Ve 
keep the purest and best drugs that can be 
had in the market. H ickox & Hearne ,

The Leading Druggists, 
No. fiOl Main street, corner Lamai*.

Alston’s is headquarters for fancy gro
ceries and tine liquors.

Use Odontikos for the teeth. For sale by 
Hickox <& Hearne, the leading druggists, 
No. GUI Main street, corner Lamar.

Write to Thos. Goggan & Bro., Galveston, 
for prices of Emerson pianos.

Alston’s Suprema Cigar is aJl the rage.
Diamonds at Austin’s. Closing out at about 

half their value.

Fatroniz® Home Manufactures.
Use Dallas Mills fresh-roasted Coffees. 

“ White Foam” Baking Powder—-Fresh, 
Pure, Strong, and Wholesome.

For sale by all grocers.
Babcock, Foot & Brown.

One of the best and most attractive signs 
we have seen in Dallas is at the E. M. 
Kahn corner. Elm and Lamar streets, 
painted by Mr. P. S. Borich, 2U9 Sycamore 
street.

Thos. Goggan «Si Bro., Galveston, buy 
pianos and organs for cash, hence can sell 
at lower prices and on easier terms than 
other houses. The “ Steinway”  and popular 
“ Emerson”  pianos are their'leaders.

Castles Bros, exhibit tiie most complete line 
of gents’ furnishing goods in the city. 512 
Main street. _______ _____________

J. Ii. Hands, at 725 and 727 Elm Street, sells 
furniture on installments.

Dr. Francis L. Fosoue,
Physician, Surgeon, Oculist.
810 Main St., Dallas. Telephone No. 67.
Best in the W orld—Dr. Julius King’s spec

tacles and eve glasses. For sale in gold, silver 
aud rubber frames by F. Austin.

Cotton buyers will find it to their interest 
when needing stationery, marking brushes 
or printed matter to call on A. D. Aldridge 
&, Co., 023 Elm street, Dallas.

Patterson, the People’s Drnggist, 700
Main Street, corner Poydras.

Try our 5 cent cigar, the best in the State. 
H ickox & H earne , Druggists,

601 Main street, corner Lamar.

French, German and Spanish wines at 
Ed S. Alston’s.

Dallas Opera House,
Grand Opening of the Fall and Winter Season,

aoaurxiLTa- a t t r a c t i o n ’s .
rRmSm0.i OCTOBBE 2 A1TD 3. 15A8 »& .

Engagement of the Beautiful and Accomplished Young Artist,

Miss Louise A .  E i a l ,
S U P P O R T E D  B T

MISS LAURA A. BIGGER, IB . HILL S. MARION
And an Excellent Company in Two Great Plays,

LOVE AND REASON AND FORTUNE’S FOOL.

Monday and Tuesday, October 5 and 6, ( ?ueId̂a t ¿iVriV
j& - The Biggest and Best in the World,

McIntyre & h e a t h 's
Grand Spectacular

MINSTRELS,
In a Brilliant, Novel and Original Programme, and Refined as; a Royal Reception*

TH U RSD AY, OCTOBER. 8 -O N E  N IG H T  ONLY,

L izzie May U l m e r ,
• I N -

c c JD J l. I D 7 S  O - I I R a J L i - ”

SECURE YOUR SEATS. SECURE YO UR  SEATS.

DENISON -  -  -  “s ’ - TUESDAY. OCT. S.
SHERMAN - - — -  -  W EDNESDAY. OCT. T.
DENTON - - - - -  THURSDAY, OCT. 8.
DALLAS - FR ID AY  AND SATURDAY. OCT. 9 AND  10.

OPERA 
HOUSES.

“ A  meiry mischief of the fireside:*’—New York World,

THE TALENTED YOUNG SOUBRETTE,

MISS MYRA GOODWIN
SUPPORTED BY THE FAVORITE COMEDIAN,

M E . G E O R G E  E I C H A E D S
And a Superior Comedy Company. Edward E. Kidder’s successful Comedy, 

in three acts, entitled

CC SIS 177 “SIS!77 “SIS!77C C

N E W  SONGS! N E W  DANCES! N E W  EFFECTS!
‘ ‘A new dramatic cocktail.”—Giddy Gusher in New York Mirror.

An Embalmed Elephhant.
New York W orld.

It is not at all surprising that the death of 
Jumbo should excite more attention in Eng
land than the defeat of the Genesta. An
other Genesta can be built at any time, but 
not even the genius of a Barnum is likely 
soon to evolve a second Jumbo. But Mr. 
Barnum will now bring to bear a quality in 
which he has shown himself to be an emi
nent expert, and he will “ stuff”  Jumbo. 
The skin of the big brute properly dis
tended by Prof. Ward of Rochester, is to 
adorn the “ Barnum Museum _ of Natural 
History,”  founded by Barnum himself as an 
annex to Tuft’s College, near Boston. There 
it will he conspicuous as a memorial of “ the 
greatest” show which still will be on the 
road and which Jumbo dead will still con
tinue to serve. Sweet are the uses of ad
versity. Also of advertisements.

My stock of carpets, oil cloths, linoleums/ 
mattings, window shades, lace curtains, 
lambrequins and everything in the way of 
interior house decorations, is now absolutely 
complete. I am now selling all grades of 
carpets positively lower than any house in 
the cify—in fact, lower than they can be 
bought in the Eastern markets. Any one in 
need of carpets, etc., not living in Dallas, if 
they will write me, stating about what price 
carpets they wish, I will take great care in 
answering their inquiries; or iff, they trust 
me with the selection of the goods, I will 
certainly fill their orders satisfactory. In 
other w'ords, give me a call or write me 
before buying elsewhere.

Chas. G. Eckford,
72S Elm street, Dallas, Tex.

For bridal and party outfits go to Castles 
Bros. They will be sure to please you. 512 
Main street._______________________

Fears & Jones, at 505 Main street, are the 
principal book and stationery dealers of 
Dallas. Large stock blank books and office 
supplies. They can furnish you any book 
Y>ub.lished. Correspondence solicited.

Ladies’ extra lino gold watches selling off 
below cost at Austin’s, 612 Main street.

A call for a meeting was made yesterday 
by several gentlemen interested in the dog 
and gun, the object of which was to organize 
a gun and social club. Several who w'ere 
expected to take an active part in the club 
were absent on account of sickness, and 
those present concluded to postpone action 
till there was a full attendance. The post
ponement wms made until Saturday even
ing. Another call, setting the time and 
place of meeting will be made.

T he N ews acknowledges the compliments 
and good will expressed in the language of 
the poet, “ Long may she wave,”  addressed 
to its editors and other attaches by Mr. O. 
J. Howland, manager of the Grand Windsor 
cigar and news stand.

Harry Bros., manufacturers of galvanized 
’iron cornices, sheet Don weathei'-boarding 
and tin roofing.

F A L LS U I T S
We’ve never been so well 

prepared to serve the public 
with Stylish, Seasonable and 
Reliable Clothing1 as now. Our 
stock in extent and variety is 
probably the largest shown 
by any Texas Clothing House 
for the fall of ’85, and em
braces everything novel, new 
and attractive in the way of 
fabric and make-up manufac
tured in this country. We do 
not confine ourselves to any 
exclusive class of patrons, 
but cater to the taste of the 
general run of mankind.

Full value for every cent 
you invest at E. M. KAHN & 
CO.’S is the strong plank in 
our business platform, and 
we appreciate the fact that a 
satisfied customer is a con
tinuous patron, and the best 
advertisement we can have.

E.M. KAHN & CO.
Leading Clothiers and 

Outfiitters.

DODSON CO.,
Manufacturers of

Rubber Stamps and Stencils,
Brass and Composition Checks, Notarial and 

Lodge Seals, Etc.
R U B B E R  T Y P E ,

912 Elm Street, - Dallas, Texas*

THROUGH TEXAS.

The only route to the celebrated Lampasas 
Springs. Two trains daily between Dallas 

and Cleburne. Daily trains to Galves
ton, Brenham, Milano, Temple, Bel

ton, Lampasas, Goldthwaite, Mc
Gregor, Morgan, Cleburne, 

Alvarado, Montgomery, 
Navasotaand Fort 

Worth.

TASSENGER, M AIL AND  EXPRESS:
READ DOWN. READ UP,
6:30 a. m. L’ve 
9:00 a. m.'Arr. 
1:00 p. m. Arr.. 
4:05 p, m. Arr.. 

11:00 p. m.|Arr..

....... Dallas—
— Cleburne...
......Temple___
... Lampasas... 
..Galveston...

. .Arr. 

.L ’ve. 

.L ’ve. 

.L ’ve. 

.L ’ve.

1:20 a. m. 
10:55 p. m. 
6:45 p. m. 
3:35 p. m. 
8:40 a. m.

MIXED:
3:30 p. m.jL’ve. 
7:45 p. m.'Arr.. 
8:40 p. m.ÎAiT.

....... Dallas____
—  Cleburne... 
..Montgomery.

..Arr.

.L ’ve.
L ’ve-

9:40 a, m. 
5;15 a, m, 

10:30 p. m.
Through tickets and baggage checks to all 

points and to and from Europe. For ticket! 
and other information call on or address

W. J. STORMS, Ticket Agent, Dallas.

CAPITOL HOTEL. 
r z i

G. McUINLY, Propr., - - HOUSTON, TEX.

~OUBSTOCK OF..

FURNITURE
FOR THE FALL TRADE

is now complete in every line, consisting of the 
finest assortment of

PABLOS AND CHAMBER SETS
ever brought to this city, and at prices that 
will astonish you. Also, furniture of every de
scription at prices that can not be beaten. If 
you wish to be convinced of this fact call at the 
OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE HOUSE, Nos. 747 
and 749 Elm street, near Sycamore. Outside 
orders will receive prompt attention.

<3 -3 3 0 . B I C E .


